
| LAST HALF

PARSONS
p English Coster Whistler
NG WILLIAM'S EDU- 

i GATED DOGS
Feature Act 

DINGLY & NORTON 
Musical Act

ure Picture—Friday and 
turday, "TRAIL OF 
ANGING ROCK."
ling!—Big Feature Picture, 
Bv. 24, 25, John L. Lawson, 
"HUMANITY."

'EM THEATRE.
Brantford’s Family Resort”
ARWICK’S ORIGINAL 
BINGING PICTURES 
p Palace, Pavilion and Hip- 
Hrome Theatre, London, 

England.
[iring Harry Lauder singing 
lop Your Ticklin’, Jock.” 
Ige Lashwood, Internation- 
["Favorite, singing "Harem 
hg." and others.
PRA AND LA DON 
ensational Wire Cycling 
I Novelty

TENDERS
: extensive sheds, 
housie Street, will lx; 
ap to 4 o'clock on Saturday, 
h, J. S HAMILTON & CO

now on
re-

ME AND
SEE BEST

asAJabvis
IPTOMETRIST
4UFACTURING OPTICIAN

l Market St
i1293 Foi? Appoinimhus
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AMUSEMENTS.

POLLO
ie Home of Real Features"

NOW SHOWING
E BATTLE OF WATER

LOO
ivr reels—5000 feet—of thril- 

: war scenes taken on the 
ous historical battle ground.
! Sensation of Two Comm
its. 4000 men and 800 horses 
i this stupendous production. 
E CHARGE OF THE 
IFF GUARDS—The 
iring scene ever depicted in 
4ion pictures.

LADIES!
Vttend our daily Matinee. 
COMING MONDAY 

ARIZONA
America’s Greatest Play
x reels—6000 feet—of thrill- 
and gripping scenes, acted 
an all-star cast, under the 
onal direction of Augustus 
mas. the author. Not an 
nary picture, but an entire 
liar play

\
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FIRST SECTION 1

'ft., BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1913FORTY-FOURTH YEAR ONE CEN$
N-

WANT GOVERNMENT TO 
MAKE PEACE WITH 

BRITISH MILITANTS

ttiFAMOUS WHITBY CASE IN BEEMERCA™ AFTERNOONf

GAMBLE IS ON STAND m
J!-r

' fon am unqualified repudiation of the 
women’s social and political union 
and all of its militant methods. / 

Hitherto the constitutional suffra
gists have refused to criticize for
mally the actions of their - militant 
sisters, declaring that it was bad tac
tics in the face of the common enemy 
to question the action» of the mili
tant organization; but jetterai of the 
prominent constitutional suffragist 
leaders express themselves as,willing 
to abandon their former attitude in 
regard to the fighting action. They 
have, .they declare, become convinced 
that suppression of the militants is 
the only hope of securing the par
liamentary suffrage for women, which 
is the only form of political activity 
denied to them in the British Isles, 
where they possess the municipal 
suffrage and may hold every civic of
fice outside of parliament.

[Canadian free» Despatch]
LONDON Nov. 7.— Decided ef

forts are being made to induce the

Labor Man is Charged With Putting^ .Z'™::*»,
C t 1 • « • » r> whereby a measure for the enfran-Sulphuric Acta OU DlfiaÿC IKOpCS chisement of women can be made a 

. — r r AT rr » /* • (section of the official program of the
rTlSOnCY .jays tic IvCVBY near a Ot It [Liberal party now in power.

"J Somç of the suffragist leaders ad-
- Details OT the Case. mit u!at !';is movement has Obtained

considerable headway, and a signifi
cant feature of the conferences which 

Gamble still maintained, although he I have been held is the presence at 
has lived for 38 years, and has- a fair | them of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Wil- 
education, he has never heard of sul
phuric acid.

I

His Lordship, Justice Kelly, Made a Non-Committal Ad
dress to the Jury-—Counsel Meredith Said Mrs. 
Beemer Had 32 Law Suits Herself and Was Really 
a* Smart Woman—Details of the Case,

M
1 !:

’ 1
: .

Ont., Nov. 7.—At 1.25 o’clock the jury returned with a verdict of not 
guilty. 1 he foreman handed the document containing the decision of the jury to the clerk who 
read it to a crowded court-room.

Mrs. Beemer, seated in the prisoner’s dock, her head bowed and tears in her eyes did not 
change her attitude in the least. A few in the audience clapped their hands and attempted to 
start a demonstration, but officersjmt down the attempt with a firm hand.

Judge Kelly, in discharging the prisoner, said that in view of all the circumstances there 
was no fault to be found with the verdict. On t he evidence it'might have been possible to bring 
in another verdict, but, in his opinion, the jury had exercised their right satisfactorily to all 

^rS' Be®mcr ^as let 0UJ of the dock by the deputy sheriff, and she walked alone to the 
sheriff-s office, where she immediately picked up her few weeks’ old baby. A large crowd of 
women, some friends and some total strangers, gathered aro nd her, and in the corridor there 
was quite a deitionstratiori.

(Canadian Frees Despatch]
Goes to Jury.

WOODSTOCK, Nov. 7. -The 
Beemer case went to the jury at 12:
10 p.m.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
WHITBY, Ont., Nov. 7.—In the 

trial of Stead Gamble, Gamble this 
morning took the statid. He told of 
having visited the Dixie camp at the 
stated time on union business with a 
view to securing a conference be
tween the men and the company for 
the adjustment of wages. He ad- 

—milled being at the camp on the day 
in question, June 16th.

vl went down from Toronto to 
Agincourt that day and had no in
tention at first of going to the Dixie 
bridge, but got a chance on a work 
train and went down in company 
with Riley, a bridge company fore
man.

Mr. Dewart—-“Did you see a coil 
of rope there or sit down on one?”

"1 did not see a coil of rope, 
think 1 sat on the ground, but am 
not sure enough to take my oath 
(hat 1 didnot sit on a parcel of rope 
or something else.”

"Did you pour sulphuric acid on 
any rope or have a bottle in your 
possession ?"

"1 did npt. I never saw sulphuric 
acid ' in my life to my knowledge. 1 
never hongljt any or had any in my 
possession.”

Gamble absolutely denied the 
statement of' crown witnesses that 
he threw a Rask over his shoulder 
after rising up .from a sitting Posj 
lion.

Cross-examined by Mr. Cresswicke

Pethick-Lawrence, who left the 
of the Women’s Social and Poli

tical Union, the militant organization

lijjm
fold

i
!

Questioned as to his buisness out 
at Dixie camp he said as a result of '^ thc request of Mrs Emmeline 
the information he carried out there Pjwkhurst and.who took with them 
the men quit work. He was at Dixie their paper ’Votes for Women. It 

in May and twice in June. ls k'.’?wn 1 ,at lhe government will 
consider only a compromise based oncamp once

He drew the attention of the men to 
the union wages and asked them if it 
was fair to remain on the job. His 
business was completed on June 10th 

Mr. Cresswicke— “Then why did 
you go down to Dixie on the 16th?"

"1 had no intention of going down 
on the 16th. but at Agincourt I got 
a cheap ride.”

“Did you go dgyn to look over as 
McCuaig said?”

“I went down with the object of 
seeing who was there, but had no | 
reason to think any of our men were
at work at Dixie.” 1 ' ' . ' » 1. •

J2S Judgment Reservrd-Itis Not Known
^itSS^Ttk =„ , Yet Whether a Prosestant and a
«1 ‘.omctMro Catholic Can Marry in . Province of

if McCuaig said so. I threw I -
stone's in the direction of a fence at | \JUeOeC•

.
— i c I

HEBERT CASE AGAIN UP l
1

•Hf
was touched upon in the appeal not 
to believe Mason.

Mr. McMullen^ pointed out that 
there, was absolutely no evidence re
garding any motive for murder on

U’nnncTarr rv thé Mrt ot Mrs Beemer. Neither wls
. ODSTOCK. Ont., \ov. 7.— there any evidence showing that Mrs 

There was another very large crowd Beemer had purchased any strych- 
011 hand this, morning to hear ajl- nine since tt)ii, which strychnine 
dresses of the counsel and Judge purchased to kill crows which 
Kelfys charge to the jury in the destroying the corn.
Beemer murder trial , In closing Mr. McMujlen made an

-Mr. \\. T. McMullen,-for the dc- impassioned appeal to the jury to re- 
lence, in addressing the jury, pointed store the mother to those children 
out that the dose of the fifth inquiry who were outside the court room 
into, the death of the late Frederick waiting .for their mother 
Beemer was now in sight. ; back.

■............................Ç' • T^ese inquiries he touched upon Mr. -Meredith, in summing up for'
[Canadian fre»» Despatch] only the parties to it, 4>pt all other . nc y’ ca m,g t*le attention of the the Crown, pointed to the fact that

MO-NTREAL, Nov. 7— Judgment persons. Any person dealing with ry to t"c *ac* a* e§£h Mrs. all the medicine given,to Beemer 
was reserved by the Court of Review respondent could have invoked Judge, Bcemer was constantly in attendance, given by his wife, and that it was fol- 
in the appeal .. of-. Eugene. .Herbert "Laurendean-’s judgment as establish- 3PPar^utly witkout any fear whatever, lowing these doses' of medicine thit 
against the right of Judge Charbon- ing that she was not the wife of the McMullen pointed out that no ar- the severe pains which finally result- 
neàh to hear a* appeal from arid to plaintiff and has not, therefore the rest wa® Jnade at l,ie close of the in- ed in Beenier’s death were experi- 
quash the decision of Jude Laiiren- legal status of a. married woman. The queat- àlthough John Mason had been enced. Mr Meredith attempted to dis- 
deau, who annulled his (Hebert's? general results of a judgmentof this aw,tness. He did not tell his sen sa- credit the plea of the defense that 
marriage to Miss Emma Clouatre, he- nature obviously could not be termin- l|onal story about seeing the prisoner Bcemer’s death was <ÿie to suicide, 
cause the ceremony was performed by ated by .the renunciation of one party ,a P°,son bottle at that enquiry, by pointing to the fact that Beemer
a Protestant minister, the contracting 3—Had respondent not. proceed'/ IIc dld not tel1 the Police. He did not at all times expressed a desire to get 
parties being Roman Catholics. to. judgment on the merits of these tcl1 the Çco.wn Attorney. He. did not better. He was most .desirous of liv-

The lawyers for Mrs. Hebert in op- conclusions, the judgment, on the tc‘J any.QBpan until s'pftie. weeks later ing, and urpgd that a doctor be called 
position to the appellant’s claim that, merits of these conclusions, the jud'i- l?î.to!lihe stnry ‘o. Çr,.\VooL- for'and that his stomafcit lie "pumped
as he had. withdrawn-from the case, nient of Mr.' jusèT^'f-'aiVrc-ndeav- wotilJl «trin his offtfe e‘. Ayr. This, fit Mr W because of the fact that he fet 
Judge Qiarhoneaii had notfiinfe to have regained its full effect. McMullen’s opinion was remarkable. as.jf he had been poisoned,
âdjiuücatc upon, holding: 4—Moreover the isaei in the pres- Counsel for the defense went to Regarding the evidence of Mason

i—At the time of said desistmen* cut case involve no.t only the oppo- Point out Bcemer’s financial condi- Mr. Meredith admitted that there wa.s 
there was an outstanding judgment sition . to judgment, of the wife, but “on,! and drew attention to state- quite a bit of force in what counsel 
declaring respondent’s marriage null the tierce opposition made by her a-' meJHs made shortly before his death for the defense had to say" The jury, 
and void as to civil effects. Respod- tutrix to her minor child. The plaiji- by the deceased to friends, leaving he said, could believe Mason's story!
ent asked not only for the dismissal tiffs des'islmcnt could not in the jury to decide as to the theory of if they liked or leave it alone
of plaintiff’s action, but for the set- any event effect her right to S"'^,de; 1 : * He contended, however, apart from
tifig aside of this judment and dcclar- proceed with this- tierce oposition to Mr- McMullen dealt severely with Mason’s story, there was enough 

. I atiem of the vadidity of her marriage, set aside the judgment. IFrom the J°bn Mason, the chief Crown witness evidence to lay the crime of murder 
-—A judgment such as to that in standpoint of public interest, it is of stat'hg that he was a man at the door of the prisoner at the bar 

question affects not only the parties importance thaZ there should be a who should have been bar- Mr. Meredith, regarding the sui
te it, but the whole of society, . Tt final adjudication as the public is rcd from V Canada, had the an- cide plea, stated there was no evi- 
affects the legal position of any per highly interested in knowing the ex- thprities had his record, and a man dence that Beemer was able to get
son dealing with either of the farmer act status of the individuals compos- who would be deported only for the out of his bed to get any poison
consorts. Such a judgment binds n’>t ing it. fact that he has been in Canada too Mr. Meredith, in speaking of the

long. In his opinion, Mason is a prisoner, said she 
moral degenerate- His evidence 
a mass of contradictions, and counsel 
urged the jury to $ct his story aside.
The evidence of those "who said they 
would not believe Mason on oath,

-had been carefully planned and well 
thought out.

Mr. Meredith contended that it was 
not necessary to show any motive in 
the case. It was impossible to look 
into the hearts of men gnd women and 

-see what motive was behind their acts.
In the Beemer case, he said it wls 

hard to find a motive. Perhaps Mrs. 
Beemer had thought there was mote 
money in the estate than was. Per
haps, she being a young woman, was ' 
tired of the man who

i
Iwas

were

was many years 
her senior. Perhaps she thought she 
thought she could do better without 
him.

even
ito come

Mr. Meredith concluded with gn ef- 
fective appeal to the jury to do their 
duty. * ; ' V /*

Justice Kelly's Address.
His Lordship, Justice Kelly, said th- 

whole case had been conducted fairly 
and thoroughly. Regarding a motive 
his Lordshop stated (hat it was not n?-^. 
cessary to find any motive’ in orijç: 
to prove the offense, although if astio-

(Continued on Page 5)
-1—

squirrel three or four times.
Questioned again by Mr. Dewart I 

Gamble, what he had denied to Mr. | 
Creswicke that he went down to 
Dixie on train No. 78 with others to 
persuade the men to quit "work.

i1

was
sl

PUBLIC IMMORALITY Elec^^ajoriiy
ij

Will Wr !Mr. G. W. Lprimer of the 
Lorimer - Automatic Telephone, 
Piqua, Ohio, has been elected 
mayor df 1 -,-t '«tv by a very 
large majority <?A The Republi
can ticket. He is an old St 
George boy and lived in Brant
ford for softie years. His many 
friends here will extend hearty 
congratulations to “His Wor
ship.”

) :|!;l II, E
tilSpt^ixCî V*^vP~imy Cefegress 

Asks for Appointment 
of Commission.

-‘i ' jj: ,t *. *-= •* "'ij I
Ha : 1IWill Be Tom Down 

in a Day &r Two.
1 j

{Canadian Press Despatch.]
!i ■MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 7.—“Public 

immorality is a problem with which 
the states must deal.” said Herbert 
S. Gernert of New Y’ork in the prin
cipal address at the opening session 
of the International Purity Congress 
here to-day." “The federal govern
ment is doing a great work in this 
field, but it . is seriously handicapped

I: I. HAMILTON,^.ICV-Ham.

Uton s famous hpuse-in-a-ffay, which 
wa# one of the features of the cen
tennial celebration, will be wrecked. 
Joseph Seymour, of Hagersville, who 
won it by guessing the number of 
beans in a jar, gave orders to this 
effect to-day. The house was built on 
Britannia Park. Seymour could not 

wa.s no ordinary ect anvnn» u- , ,woman, and was as cunning as a fox. fhotwrht ni» what he
Her 32 law suits, he declared, made so S derided L’
her probably as much acquainted with The house was built in ^ hlms*,f" 
law proceedings a? counsel in the the^ ^ ^
present case themselves. Her evidence attracted *** ^

:lii n j
< if

ON STREET YET
||:1TheyAre Being Held in Readi

ness in City of Indian
apolis.

by the limitations of tile constitution 
the large territory to he covered and 
lie extent to which the evil has 
grown," lie continued.

I was

Found. Skeleton
On High Street“The state 

unlimited while i 1reyers, andpolice powers are 
the outlay by each to control the evil 
would he comparatively small.

“Public morality is 
public health, public business, or pub
lie safety in the instruction which 
must control it. In our plan of gov
ernment, this duty devolves upon the 
various states and to-day we have 

departments of health, our state 
commissioners of railroads and oi 
insurance and our hoards of public 
safety. But not so with public moral- 
in. We have left this field practi
cally untouched; and yet it is by far 
the most important.

"A commission of morals should 
he established In each state, whose 
duty it Would be to take cognizance 
of the morals of the people; to aid in 
the enforcement of all laws directed

a lot of attention. ! I
I •’ 111

L".

[Courier Special]

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 7.— 
Indianapolis will not be placed under 
militia, and the entire state militia 
whch was brought here yesterday for 
strike duty will remain in its present 
quarters as long as there is a possi
bility of- settling the street car strike- 
This announcement was made bv 
Governor Ralston,after lie had con
ferred with both sides to the con
troversy early to-day.

“I am very hopeful of having this 
trouble settled by arbitration,” said 
the governor, “and as long às there 
is a possibility of bringing this about 
1 shall not place the troops in tin: 
control of the city.”

The governor, yesterday and last 
night was trying to bring about a 
settlement of the ^-strike through the 
public utilities commission, which ;s 
acting as intermedary. The recog
nition of the union seemed to be the 
bone of contention between the strik
ers and street ear company.

-Everything was quiet on the streets 
(his morning and there was no de
monstration of any consequence 
made against the troops during the 
night.

Robert I. Todd, president of the 
traction company, said no effort 
would be made to start the cars un
til the governor gave the word

EDMONTON’S FINANCES.
EDMONTON. Nov. 7 — Mayor 

Short has submitted a recommenda
tion to (fie City Council that City 
Auditor Mowat be made Comptroller 
of Finance, that E. 
engineer, hd engaged to insta! cost 
systems in all departmets, each offic
ial lo have a salary of $5.000 per year, 
and that McIntosh £(nd Hyde, a Mont
real firm now making a city audit he 
engaged as auditors for at $7.500. 
The recommendations were left over 
until next year. E. L. Richardson, 
director of technical schools was ap
pointed temporary school superin
tendent. Richardson came recently 
from Toronto, where he was a tech
nical school instructor.

ERecently what was believed to 
be an Indian skeleton was found 
on the grounds of Mr. J. L. 
Sutherland, Dufferin avenue. 
This week Harold English, 
while ruminating throughout 
the property situated on the east 
side of High street, ran across 
the skeleton of an Indian, which 
was in »n excellent state of pres
ervation. Mr. Alex. • McAdams 
received the skull, while other 
parts of the skeleton are being 
distributed to various museums 
on Terrace Hill.

ALD. SUDDABY SAYS HE WILL RUN 
FOR MAYORALTY NEXT JANUARY

I ill ■;

: J ; 1 1

not unlike
ManWho Confessed to Dyna

mite Plot in America Has 
Served Two Years.

!Announces Himself Today—It is Said That Work of Court Revision is 
Entirely Illegal-Around the City Hall Today With a Uonrler Reporter.[Canadian Press Despatch]

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 7.- 
Ortic E. McManigal, the confessed 
dynamiter, will be formally freed 
soon, according to a statement made 
to-day by John D. Fredericks, dis
trict attorney, who Monday last or
dered the informer’s release from the 
county jail, because of the prisoner’s 
"poor health.”

Fredericks , said the

1
I

"I am going to yun for Mayer,” 
announced Aid. Suddphy this morning 
to The Courier and that was gll hq 
would say. (For some time past nld. 
Suddaby has intimated, to, his fellow 
aldermen that he proposed to run put 
when previously queried did not care 
to make the definite announcement 
This morning he did. The chairman 
of the Board of Wqrks W6s once be
fore a mayoralty candidate, but was 
defeated in a four-cornered fight be
tween himself, Bowlby, Wood and 
Whitham . This was in 1909, and 
the -vote stood Wood 2085, Bowlby 
1221, Suddaby 805, Whitham 156.

ition. When seen this morîmtg Mr. 
Eddy was greatly wrought up over 
the statement of the assessors that 
"sympathy cut some figure” as re
ported in The Courier in making 
reduction in one of the appeals. “It 
is false,” said Mr. Eddy, whereupon. 
The Courier reporter proceeded to the 
asscsors who* were not In the least 
inclined to take anything back.

Whether the Court of Revision will 
have to,.do its work all over again re
mains to be seen

Jr nections will be made up to Nov. 30, 
but after that date extra cost will 
be charged against the owners.

A Tong War Walks AU Pitched. ’Ia
Walks throughout the city have all 

ben finished for this year. According 
to an announcement made this morn
ing . During the year 53^4 miles of 
new sidewalks were laid.

vJapanese Supposed to 
Have Been Shot by 

Chinamen.

against vice and to work for the best 
moral conditions in factories, schools, 
and other places.”

Mrs. Alice Stebbins Wells, of the 
Los Angeles police department said;

"The policewoman has come in an
swer fii modern needs and she has 
come to stay, Hot to displace men, 
Imt to supplement their work. For 
countless ages the business world was 
a man’s world with women and child
ren secluded in the home. When cit
ies realize the value of women in pri
vate detective there will he such wo
men in every city.” Besides an ad
dress of welcome to the delegates by 
Douglas Fish, president of the Minn
eapolis civic and commerce associa
tion. addreses were made by W. L. 
Hark,. of Leamington. Ontario, and 
Rev, Charles W. Gordon of Winni
peg," Manitoba.

reports that 
McManigal were fleeing secretly from 
tile country to avoid old associates, 
waj unfair to the state and to the in
former’s old associates as well.

“By his, confession," said Freder- 
ickg, “McManigal placed himself un
der the protecting arm of the Gov
ernment. Let no one imagine it is 
not à Strong arm.

“The two and a half years McMani
gal has been imprisoned have impair
ed his health. He was permitted to 
leave the jail in order that he might 
regain his health. When the time 
ffimes for him to be formally liber
ated, T shall advise him to live in 
I-os Angeles.”

As county jail officials received in
structions to ship MeManigal’s be
longings to Tampa, Fla., the' belief 
became strong that McManigal 
on tile way to South America.

MANY PLAGUE CASES
WASHINGTON, Nov 7—Presence 

of bubbnic plague and yellow fev.-r 
,on the great trade routes from the 
houth converging upon the Panama 
canal, is giving grave concern to Am
erican health officials. Consul Baker 
reported to the state department to
day that during the month of Octo
ber here were 112 cases of plague in. 
Guayaquil, and that yellow fever was 
oft the increase there.

I
IExtending Sewers.

Sewers on both Emily and Edward 
will be extended the full

(Canadian Frees Despatch]
FRESNO, Cal., Nov. 7 —Y. Yen- 

amona, a Japanese, was shot and kill
ed last night, presumably by Chinese 
tong men.

Yenamona and ofher Japanese were 
arrested in Kings county last -mpnth 
charged with having killed and' rob
bed a Chinese merchant. They were 
released Tuesday fbr lack of evidence.

When the,trio came to Fresno yes
terday, two of them appealed to the 
police to be lodged in jail until they 
could arrange to legve the country. 
Yenamona, who preferred to remain 
at liberty, was slain within ah hour.

It is feared the killing will lead to 
retaliatory measures and a prolonged 
feud between the races.

streets
length of the street, about 1,000 feet 
in all. The work will ht ’rusb«(J this 
month A new sewer Will also be laid 
on St. Paul’s Avenue from Welt Min 
to Burwell street.

Board of Works.
At the Board of Works meeting last 

Aid. Suddaby also announced him- night it was decided to take a "lo.t of 
self on a previous occasion but re- gravel out of the river bed north 
tired from the field at the last min- of Oxford street, so as to deepen the 
date. Owing to the fact that his channel and reduce the flod danger.

unçefUin it was There are a number of obstructions 
around the piers at Lome Bridge and 
these will also he removed.

I I
■,

Wants an Auto
City Engineer Jones with transit on 

shoulder jumped out of the city halt 
this morning, remarking, “If I had an 
auto as I should have, it would 
a lot of time, which the city pays 
for in getting away down to Gordon 
street and back.” With the rush of 
work for the City Engineer, it is 
the wonder of other civic officials hoar, 
h; covers all the ground

In the Hospital.
There were 17 patients paid for by 

the city in the hospital during Octo-

Taking Out LtC*u«x
milk and two cigarette lic-

liealth has been
thought by many of the friends of the 
Ward One representative that he 
would not enter thp, field this year, m 
spite of strong aspirations for the 
office held by Mr. Suddaby.

Mr. Eddy’s Status.
That the work of the Court of Re

vision ,its decisions ^nd findings are 
illegal and have been every since Mr 
É. B. Eddy became civic relief qffi- 

; cer, was the somewhat startlig 
ment made this morning at th 
Hall. The reason of the illègality ’s 

NF.W YORK. Nov. 7—Nearly a said tb be owing to the fact that Mr. 
thou: and taxiaab chauffeurs d.cided1 Eddy cannot be a member of 
at a mass meeting early to-day -to of Revision and a civic offic 
accept an eleven hour work day as 
offettd by employers, thus receding 
from the ip- demand for a ten hour 
day to enforce which they threatened 
to strike. The eleven hours schedule 
is a' compromise in that the men fortn- 

. erly worked an even twelve hours.

!Kerby Island.
Aid. Suddaby proposed to-day to 

get right after the Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway in regard to th<* 
deepening of the excavations through 
Kerby Island. This work has been 
ordered by the Dominion Railway 
Board and it is e’ssential that it bc- 
cpmpleted before spring. The civic 
authorities pappose to take immediate 
action in* the matter.

Civic Finances.
There is a balance to the credit of 

the City Treasurer of $63,57r.62 fol
lowing, October operations. The re
ceipts wevc $137,98823, and the ex
penditures $74,416.61.

Sanitary Sewers. .
Notices have been issued to all the 

plumbers :oi the city that hou^e

■save

! 1
1

:

FOUR WERE KILLED.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Nov 7—Four 

persons were killed and seven injured 
early this morning when two automo
biles collided. A seven passenger au
tomobile packed with men and women 
ran into a smaller machine and ov
erturned, crushing four of its occu
pants to death. The dead arc: Ervin 

bapman, owner and driver of the 
larger car; Miss Vridc Elmore; W. 
R; Sanderson and Harry B. Curtis 
rite occupants of the smaller car 
escaped serious injury.

was IW. Bowness.
?! ,:jstatn- 

e Citv
WORK ELEVEN HOURS. ■

the Court
er at one

and the same time. In this connec
tion it has bee pointed but that Mr. 
F. J. Bullock, once a partner with 
Mr. Eddy, who has been on the Cour* 
of Revision for 18 years was unseat
ed at the council because of his part
nership, and Mr. Eddy's official pos-

Two
enses were taken out ’this morning, 
the city getting $32 revenue there
from.

r

ss&sr— ;The fi 
night.con-

-
■ "Ï

JF E1E
ji mi ■4* .\

lublic Notice
C NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Municipal Council of the Corpora- 
be City of Brantford intend - 
consideration, and, if deem, d :t,j.

» pase; a By-law for stopping 
t West street, in the said city ,,t 
f, containing by admeasurement 
are leot, more
rly described as follows, thaï H 
LL AND SINOI. LAB. that 
truer of land and premises sitn- 

I and being in the City of Brant, 
lie* County of Bruni. In i.he j»ro- 
fmtario, being com post'd of *| por- 
pe.sf street in tin* snld city, 
f admeasurement I.IHH square feet
iless, which said parcel may |m» 
icfilarly described as follows, Unit 

: Cmumeiiriug m i !*♦• in< rscetiou 
lilli Ibidr of 1’iarJ sfreel and the 
|t of \v-,t Sli’vct ; Ilf.Mice S. '.VI _ ‘A*»

Hi»* produntb.ii ,,f the said Smith 
‘earl street .“A f«i*r : thence SoijlJi- 
l regtiUif curve !.. the right of 
din-: continuing southerly by :v 
m the right r,f -jhi feet rad- 
,intersection with the West limit 
Ircet : Ilv n-’,. bv t !j.• West limit of 
id. N. J7 .*>1 tfit L. l(Vs feet ; 3 ln-
<• p'GL* of .’..uiniMiccnienf : 1
’ nil j up and estabilsbi^g UK

ALL ANT* singular
MU |s;ice! or tract r,f Ui,(j and
: >i; fi., r.-. i; mg and being In the 
tant fou! in i he < mjty of BrAflt 
ot ‘bdario, being c<.mposed of 
-easier|y portKvn of tli^1 lauds rtf 
1 ; - mvli
1,1 v' • Neets. U, the said city*
> L ndn;c.i:.iirenjcid \,Q$& stjuare 
* *u ' dLd which ‘-aid parcel 
lore particularly described as fol- Jk
t i> to 5-uy ; Conjiueneing at tits W 
v1 "f He* NorfU limit of Albion 
h lhe We i limp Ot West street;

‘ "f) t0"! E. by tip* fa id West
^••'1 Street t»ter rt inches;
uthérly by a regular eu we to the 
r«i i.M radiij- ; < opt inning Sottih- 
lu c N-riv by a regular curve to 
ot nd t. i radius to Bh iiiterser*- 
tie North limit of Albion street; 
th* North IIutil of Albion street 

1ror i- feet to tip* point of 
nient
\Ki. NOTiClfi that a By-law for 
o-e win |,r considered at a meet - 
r‘ s;"d Municipal Council to bo/
"* Council Chamber in the City 
he said « 'ity
,h«‘ Hith pf November. 10U1, at the 
*'• Mi Hi,* afternoon, which time 

1 wiU io-ar in person, or by lti*
»li< i. ir or agent, any person who 
t his lands will lw* prejudicially 

►* SUAlt By-law and who nppll#**

or Jess, and mure

certain

» i ie- intersection of

*

of Brantford on

a.
Ht< lltli day of Ocbjlier. 1M?,,
tNAItll,
lerk.

W1LKK8 & IfKNDERSOX,
City Solicitors,

84 COLUMNS
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1 Social ûnd | * 
i > ftrsond :

i

J.M. Young & Co. 11th Anniversary Sale
■I onnWe M -| 115* Anniversary with a big kale of Fall and Winter Goods. TheseH »*** meû™ money
■ ducltons. SEE OUR W/NDOWS FORCOofêî,, IaY A%d‘prÎceI°U ° *" W«

Dress Goods $1;#I^9WM ■■

3H
ME . Young &Co.>*iVEY

III I -1 ;

HI*
Saturday Special Sale of Millinery

Thé ('minier In allray * pleuked to , ►
i. ro-Jmr.-0'^60"' iD,or"';:

♦+♦♦♦♦♦ V»> 4 M ♦ ♦ ♦'»»♦»++■♦+ »>

'
ar * a à?' -ja *üi re-V'

Mr. J i, I.. Liar c/of CWre Bros. Co. 
Preston, is in -ü)c city to-day.

c*Tr aim motor party of 
in the city this morning. ;

Mrs. F orbes of Hespeler was the J ■ 
guest of her sister. Mrs. H. Howie. :

Messrs. Howard and Maephcrsoo ! «

Corduroy VelvetmOJ in. Wide, Sale 50c
Worth «“S' Vs',1rp*„icVr'am' mVy' ***** ^ 27 I*»” **•

Drr Dunt 
Paris wereAT $2.95—Only a limited number of finest import Beaver Hats, , 

«11 untrimmed ; come in small and medium models and ail excep
tionally good quality" rolling sides or flat rim, but all equally good. ' 
/Whilst these last you buy them at a fraction over half- 
price. On sale Saturday at

AT $4.89—Ladies' Trimmed Beaver Hats, same models as the 
un trimmed, with smart touches of velvet, ribbon, flowers or rib
bon, no two alike, and stylish winter hats at this low
price. On sale Saturday at.,...... .........................................

The above models are the very newest import models for the 
coming winter season, and the quality the very best. An oppor
tunity for many women to purchase a hat (trimmed or untrimmed) 
at a big saving.

50csi Big lot of broken lines of all 
wool Dress Goods, in black and

f $2.95 $2 Suitings Safe Price 75c
and LïcrSlS ëmh1aî%t0ra ^ ^ ^

ii
- colors. Worth up to GA. 

$1.00. Sale price............. Oe/V

Tweed Suitings 
at 59c

illI have returned from a trip to Ottawa, j '

■ Bieu.'Ryejse 11{ Toronto, was the i
guest a'W* cfa^s this week at the 
home otXMr. lle^. Park avenue.

l)r Fissettc leaves.on Sunday for 
Chicago |pibe";fq.,^end;ince at the 
America»*' Surgeons held

lhV A°tP,S^at V'y' ' 4

Au*. aii4*/^S/r Robert McCutchebn I 
of. s ounce the
ment of their daughter, Elizabeth 
Alma to Mr. \V. Mowatt of Essex.

Mr. Geo. Walker, wholesale fruit 
merchanty of Guelph.. made a^ busi
ness call to this t city yesterday, a 
guest at the Bodèga Tavern.

: 75c$4.89i $20 Suits for $8.59 Ladies’ Cashmere Hose
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, full 

fashion. Sale price 3 pair for

Men’s Llama Hose
Men’s Llama Hose, all wool,

Per ’ pair ............................

Men’s Ribbed Hose, all wool.
Sale price, per pair.............................. v

Boys’ Ribbed Hose, heavy make, all 
sizes. Sale price,
"per pair ..................

Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, silk 
Worth up to $20.00.
Sale price .....

lined.

$1.00$8.59mi

v •« t • . » • .. . .
■ Tweed Suitings, 50 and 52 in. 
wide, all good coloring. PA^ 
Worth $1.25. For.... OSfC

(SEE WINDOW SHOWING)
Winter Coats $9.98

Ladies’ Winter'Coats, full length, good 

styles, all sizes.
Sale price..........

«
New Wool Dresses at $5.69

■

$9.98Mostly all in Sample styles, hardly any two alike, but the price 
asked for these little dresses wouldn’t pay the cost of making. The 
materials are serge and Bedford cord, principally in navy, browns, 
greys, copen and blacks, all prettily trimmed, and the values are 
exceptional, all best sizes in misses’ and ladies’, and regular values 
run from $7.SO to $10,00. »» aq
You take your choice for....................................................... eptj.O«7

engage-

I Cloaking 98c IsTailor-Made Skirts $5.50
Ladies’ Tailor-made Skirts, in navy, black, 

brown and a few tweed mixtures, all sizes 
and good styles. Regular ^
$5:50. Sale price.........................

Children’s Hose 23c
Children’s All Wool Rib Hose, 

all sizes. Sale price..........................

aIi*
One lot Tweed and Diagonal 

Cloaking, 54 inches 
wide. Sale price. .....

Rcmnknts of Dress Goods 
clear at nearly half-price,.

. ji 29c98c $375A Special in Children’s Coats $4.50 Mr. and Mrs. P. -Shultis celebrated 
the first anniversary of their wedding 
last night, a few relatives -being en
tertained to a dinger and a euchre 
party afterwards.

■ i fU ! Hand BagsSizes run from 4 to 12 years inclusive, and made from best 
import pure wool kersey cloths, in navy, green and red, smart 
little box style with belt running all around, high button neck, a 
perfect fitter, well worth a half more in price. These 
are ready for Saturday at.............................

to

23c Ladies’ large size Leather Hand 
Bags. Sale price.................................. 79c'

$4.50 Blanket BargainsE Flannelette Night Gowns
8 dozen Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns in rft

light stripes, good weight. Sale price............. ..... Ol/C
5 dozen Ladies’ White and Pink Heavy Flannelette Night 

Gowns, double yoke, back well made, all 
Worth $1.25 to $1.35. Sale price.............

Odd lines of Corsets. Worth $1.00 to $2.00.
To clear at..................................... ...................................

Children’s Cashmerette Dresses, worsted d* I A A 
lirfed, neat patterns, sizes 1 to 10 years. Sale price «b JL .UU 

Children’s Sweater Coats, in navy, grey and cardinal, 
sizes 3 to 10 year?, Worth up to $1.50.
Sale price .................... ...............

Mrs. W. R I.ongstrcet of Saginavy 
Mich., and Mr. and Mrs. H. fi. 
Thompson, of .North Bay are visiting 
thcir.-jiuatb^r,,. Mrs. Thompson, 48 
Superior Street. . L

After the close of last night's 
cert the Messrs. Hambourg 
tertained a( the residence of Mrs. A. 
T. Duncap., Brant Avenue. A daintyi 
supper was served.

Miss Ermatinger. sister of .Titdge 
Ermqtinger,' St. Thomas, is the guest i 
of the Rev. and Miss Potts.
Mrs. Charles T. Rutland and family 
haye .returned to their home, 120 Erie 
avenue, affer spending the past 
months witrii parents'- in Toronto.

— --
A tea was given yesterday after

noon a) the home of Mrs. Phillip 
Buck at which her two charming 
daughters, Miss Evelyn and Cathar
ine Buck made their debht. Mrs. 
Buck wore a beautiful dress of em
broidered chiffon over white satin 
and" the Misses Buck, white satin 
trimmed with lace, each carrying 
splendid bouquets of white roses. The 
rooms were prettily decorated with 
roses and lily of the valley. Mrs. 
Hoard poured tea and Mrs. Turnbull 
attended to the ices. Miss Phyllis 
Buck, MIHicent Buck, Dorothy Wil
kes, Marion. Wa^ts. . Helen Kippax 
and Doris Htirdy *àtteiï*d to the 
gVcsts in the tea

iiÿ’ i [Ait.,'
12 pairs Flannelette Blankets.

$1.75. For ............................................. ;
1.4 #airs Flannelette Blankets. Regular j

$1.50; For ............................................................... ■................ ».
^ 10 pairs Flanelette Blankets. Regular $1.25.

7-pound Blankets, large size. Worth- $4.50 
to $5.00. Sale price

One lot,Single Blankets. Worth $2.00 t;o 
$2.50. For, each ......................................

Two Big Coat Values for 
Saturday Buyers

If: I Regular

1H S'

ill?
il if,!

: I « 1
98csizes.AT $15.00—All frieshly made coats this week and in full % 

and 3/^ lengths, slightly rounded front comers, but not too extreme, 
but stylish, body and sleeves lined, made from attractive coatings 
in diagonals, tweeds and novelty cloths, grey and brown mixed 
chiefly, sizes up to 44 ladies’ and all young women’s.
Good assortment at.......................

con- 
were en-

$3 95 49c$15.00
$1.50AT $10.00—Young women’s and misses’ Coats in tweeds, diag

onals and boucle cloths, black, tan, grey and brown mixtures, all 
smart styles, with high button neck, and many having the deep ! 
Balkan belt, handsome buttons, all sizes, and 
choice at ...........................

10 dozen,Bath Towels, good heavy make. Worth
25c a pair. Sale price, per pair.................................

Pure Linen Huck Towels, Old Blead make,
Worth 65c a pair. Sale price, per pair____....

Crash Toweling. Regular 9c.
For ..

$10.00 79 cyour

two
Comfortable Winter Underwear

All sizes and kinds for ladies, misses and children, soft wool J 
qualities as well as union, all beautifully finished garments which \ 
fit well. 1
Ladies’ Combinations, all prices from 
Vests and Drawers, big range............

Nairn 16-4 Linoleums. Regular 65c.
For ............... .........................................................

Nairn 16-4 Linoleums. Regular 75c.
Fbr ........................................................

Axminster Mats.
Sale price ......................................................................

■A few odd pairs Curtains—
Regular $3.50. Sale price____$2.95
Regular $3.00. Sale price___ $2.50

55ci
>2 65cIt Men’s Shirts in light colors, all sizes, spots, stripes and 

checks. Worth $1.00 to $1.50. * -1-
Sale price ... :..., .

Men’s All Wool Ribbed Sox.
Sale price, .....................................

59c$3.00 to $1.00 
$1.53 to 25c 69 c

25cTHE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
'•it124 • 126 Colbome Street Sale Continues for 

Fifteen Days.
See Window Display. J. M. Young & Co, Special Lines On Sale 

Every Day
Jj

!i

i Fine Recital played the àccompani-mùiiis'îiV'a very'* 
daigty way. and, raepiyefl .hjgh-vauupU- 
ments from the two visiting artist;.

Altogether, the event was most 
delightful.

T- Iroom

national committee and Miss Dorothy ! an Va"gh ! 15 bccom.ing Tra«,c- II ad*lfs that

ïTStzciàsi o,fF™*r?NïRAOic

Thank Offering>.iywv» »

At Zion Church
Hambourg Brothers at 

Victoria Hall Last 
Night.

I
>

Women’s Musical - 1 
Club November 14

[■ P A Great Successs not:
The annual thank offering meeting 

of Zion,Church W. M. S. wras held 
on Wednesday evening and

ii |l Concert Held in St. Jude’s 
Church on Wednesday 

Evening Last.

A good sized and representative 
musical audience greeted the Ham
bourg Concert Company in Victoria 
Hall last evening.

The two, Jan, and Boris, are broth
ers of Mark Hambourg, the leading 
pianist and the whole family is 
tainly one of exceptional musical 
genius.

Jan, the violinist, 
great technical

The following is the program of 
the V\’omen> Musical Club, No*-. 14.

Piano'“Prelude in C minor’ .. Rach- 
maninof, Miss Edna Miller (Toron
to). f

Vocal,,(a) “Curly Headed Babby”, 
Clutsam;, (b) . “The Rose” Johnson, 
Miss,. \ iolet Miller (Toronto).

Piano “Valse in

Eli 4Îwas ad-

iiw dressed by Mrs. Cochrane of Toron- 
to. The chair was occupied by Dr. A.
Nichol, who in most felicitous terms | Jk 
introduced the speaker. Mrs. Coch- 
rane, who for so many y’ears was 
closely identified with the congrega-

SE,~S2ÿ£ * SE S& f C0LD' DAMP WEATHER SUCH- AS WE ARE HAVING
was unique inasmuch as it was the t

mm reOTWEAR I
from its very small beginning through 5 ^ ____
years of struggle, to its splendid and J 
most efficient character to-day. '
Short addresses xyere also_melivered 
by Mr. Woodside. the minister,

The funeral of the late Mrs. Park- Messrs Geo. Watt, J.,3Saiiderson and 
inson took place yesterday"'àfferntaofi T. !.. Wood. Special mitsie’was fur- 
front her residence 36 Ontario St. to n’sbcd By the male quartette, after 
Mt. Hope cemetery. The Rev, J. J. which refreshments were served and 
Liddy conducted the services at the all were afforded opportunity to meet 
house and at the grave. The pall- Mrs. Cochrane, 
bearers were: Mr. Fry, Mr. Pass- 
more. Mr. Eddy, Mr. A. Lamb, Mr.
VV. II. Turnbull and Mr.- F. Charlton.
The floral tributes were a wreath- by 
the daughters; sprays, front Mr. and 
Mrs. Coc-per, the Colborne Street 
Br^thçrhocxl andfro-m a number of 
old friendg.

m ♦♦♦

THE TEMPLE S H () F. STORE :■I1: F A great success in Vevery way was
thç unanimous opinion of thoseT cer- AM 8 pres
ent at the concert held in St. Jude’s 
schoolroom on Wednesday, under the 
auspices of the Girls’ Friendly Society. 
Rev. H. A. Wright acted as chairman. 
In lus helpful opening remarks he 
made kindly mention of the G.F.S. 
teaching and work. The program 
proved very pleasing and interesting 
throughout :

Chorus, G.F.S.: reading, Miss . O. 
Smith; solo. Miss E. Burge: recita
tion. Miss E. Rowe: instrumental solo, 
.Miss Miskelly; solo, Miss E. Senn; 
play, "Dr. Divine”: instrumental duet, 
Misses Cooper and Turnbull: playi 
“When Women Vole”; solo, Miss l-\ 
Loney.

Those taking part in the plays: 
Misses !.. Pelling. E. Senn, E. Wad-

:

1:
♦♦♦
AC -minor Op. 64 

Xo. 3” Chopin, Mr. Darwen.
Vocal selection,. Miss Violet Miller 
.Male .Quartet, (a.) “Forsaken”, 

Thomas Roschat: (b) “My Lady 
Chloc” IT. CIough-Leightcr.. , Mr. 
Eacrett. Mr. Arthur Harp, Mr. Wil
liam Colliej- and Mr. George Sweet. 

* God Save the King.

t H H H ♦♦ ♦»

possesses very 
ability, although 

somewhat reserved in style. Boris/ 
who is one of the greatest living 
Cellists, combines much feeling with 

splendid technique.
The opening number 

Haydn duet, unaccompanied and 
1 roved a regular triumph.

Ill the single renditions, Mr. Jai 
Hambourg scored-his best work 
the Corelli variations.

Mr. Boris Hambourg was equally 
good ill all his numbers,, but shone 
especially in the Spinning Song His 
work on the ’Cello in this piece »•;„
| positive revelation. He was deser
vedly accorded a triple encor ■ «. ____

Mr. Thomas Darwen gave .i ven E M- Senn, H. Gaffney, M.
lute piano solo,Arabesque by Lesch-1 EooPcr, H. Simpson, J. MacGregor, 
etizky and was recalled. He also I *'*' Hal1- T- Dawson, X. Cooper, T.

Crozier. D. Cooper, C. Peddie.

NOW DEMANDS ❖h
■

--!
I-lil thewas

it

in
I

Laid dt Rest n:15 1
it MD I I M I i | U»

The; Late Mrs. Parkinson.
I Tie complimentary comment prevalent among the 

many people who.have gotten satisfaction at this store 
in their FALL FOOTWEAR demands a Visit from

those who have not given Us a trial.

I

%i<►

I T® PEOPLE’S CASH MEAT MARKET
100 DALHOUS1E STREET

^Tho St°re Where Your Money Goes the Farthest.:1’

Are you suited with your butcher? If not, try us We 

8 grantee satisfaction. Our reputation for quality and 
■ P»ccs has never been equalled. Our show of Meats will be I

yourself.10 ^ CV*ninS' Come and judge for j

Legs' of Lamb.....................
Shcmlders nf Lamb 
Breasts ................. ......................

Round Steak.......................... ' "
Good Steak.......................
P<yk and V ea! at lowest prices.
• mxdced and Cooked Meats a specialty.

GOODS DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■HIii ❖r :
I, ♦>

:!

P AUTOCRAT 
ALARM CLOCK 

at $2.50

Tf
f

V:
Ô: > Inspect our range of1 ' The0 2■■ i

■ “suitable footwear” for V♦Î*LI Just^ ♦ ♦ I I » ♦ » » ♦ m M ♦ ♦

Ùbituary I
❖men, women and children.iwngltt ❖IE \ -

- -Jp!
AAnd don’t forget—we do 

positively guarantee every 

Shoe which is purchased

>
A' -44 ♦ M ♦ »♦ ♦ HUM IUII \ :

The Late Mrs. H. Clark.
Mapy . Brantford friends will learn 

with sincere regret of the death- at 
V\ aldron, Sask.. on Oct. 27, 1913, of 
Lida Evelyn, wife of Harry Clark. 
The late Mrs. Clark was formerly 
Mis* j-ida Andrews, a. nurse at the 
John H r Htratfqrd. Hospital, where 
she was. Held in popular esteem by all.

j is the best Clock on the mar- 9 
I ket to-day for the money. S

I Height 7% inches, thin mod- I 
I el .case, brass or nickel finish, ■ 

ivoroid dial and convex glass. 1 
MADE LIKE A WATCH ■ 
LOOKS LIKE A WATCH 1 
RUNS LIKE A WATCH S 
Alarm rings alternately every 9 
15 seconds for. 12 minutes. 9 
Other Alarm Clocks sell for ■ 
$1.00 to $3.00.'
They are all guaranteed for S 
one year. ■

SHOE 1■■<•"i > T
tyr-V

there to give the wearer............  20c. lb.
............16c, lb.
.......... 15c a lb.

15c a lb. 
..... 12%c lb. upwards
.......... 18c and upwards
.......... 15c and upwards

»

’ j
f

1
:♦ ' satisfaction.

:♦

±UNCLAIMED LETTERS 
AT THE POST OFFICE

y
-X ■» -» 1

THE TEMPLE SHOE STORE ?
Il J. S. WQR. Manager *'*

~4
There are unclaimed letters at the 

Post Office for the following: Edna 
Mason, li. ,N. Hicks, J. C. Richard
son, C. J. Jarvis, Maggie McKay. N.
R. Catton, Tavelle Edy, J. A. Bell,
Miss Ida Moffat, care Mrs. Brown;
Annie Nixon, Eng. Tipson. Mr§. J.
Crimnjon, Erc^ A. Reville, A. Bent
ley, Frank M. Coe. Jartçs Gardner, ■ _ ,
X. B. Cofcock, S. M. Stilton, A. ’■ Issuer of Marriage Licenses 
Kelly and J. A. Mood. !■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■*

DALHOUSE STREET L♦>

THE PEOPLE’S CASH MHT MARKET X'Newman & Sons .1 iBell Telephone 1342

HUNTERS, see our display 
of Hunting Boots. EVERY 
PAIR‘GUARANTEED. Prices 
from $5.00 to $12.00.

* X. Automatic Phone 591
Both Phonçs 437 $

REPAIRS and Hand-Made- y 
-Order Shods our specialty. *4* 

TRY US. A

/ ManTg J ewcflei’8
93 Colborne Street

ifej, , >:v top Dalhottsie Street
J. . 6LOXHAM, Prop
'■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

i

!>-
4m*,4T.

I

F'
»

FRIDAY, NOVEMBE:

$
Vwvn,

Royal Loan
sf

38 -

Boari
Christopher Cook .......... ..
Chas. B. Heyd.....................

A. J. Wilkes, K.C.I 
A. K. Bunnell, C.a] 

W. Gj

Deposi
and interest allowed at

3 per cent on DaiH
4 per cent, on Depj

per cent, on 2-4
5 per cent, on 5-yeJ

I: IMPERIAL
ES’

Capital Authorized . 
Capital Paid Up , 
Reserve and Undividi

Savings B
:: Interest
:: From E

Open Saturdt 

;; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 

HARVEY

5% Inter
The ideal investment fo 

main untouched for a perioi 
anteed Mortgage Invcstmen 
capital and interest are absi 
“Mortgage Investments G«

TRUSTS »:
Com]

43-45 King 
James J. Warren. Preside!

Brantford Brai
T. H.

X

ONTARI
The following issues oi 

cities and towns can now ]

Security.
City of Toronto
City of Belleville
City of Port Arthur
County of Simcoe. guaranted
Town of Oakville
Town of Renfrew
Town of Wiarton

We shall be ple;>>ed.J
request.

Wood,
Canadian Pacific

Gabdrivers’ Language
Verney Edward Astin,

Bridge, was fined zos. and
the Blackpool magistrates on M 
for driving a tiiotor cycle in ta di 
ous manner. It was stated th<$ 
axle of the side, car attached"! 
the leg of a cab horse. Defeu

II
cos

i 5.
I *

In tbelr teneroue errom- 
modaiion ; In the service— 
prisons', unobtrusive—given 
to firry nu; in the newness 
of their equipment, and the 
•preial provisions for the 
comfort and pleasure of each

Melt rial
le

Eag.
*0^1 Edward 

R.M.S. Royal George
baveiel a new standard in 
ocean travel. Per booklets 
etc.. ask any aient, or write
to M. C. Bourlicr. General 
Agent. Toronto. Ont

Limitai
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Deposits Received
and interest allowed at the following rates:

3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for 6 months. / A 
4% per cent, on 2-year Debentures.
5 per cent on 5-year Debentures.

'' J 

/ .ix

/ f
* t

Board of Directors
Christopher Cook .............
Chas. B. Heyd......................

............................. President
................. Vice-President ^
Franklin GrobbA. J. Wilkes, K.C. 

A. K. Bunnell, C.A. John Mann
X*AWW. G. Helliker, Manager JL

Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 Market Street

II
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate =T$tYoung &Co.

Ml i!
-ter Goods. These 

ich means money 
w items at big re-

■

I
:
' -V******************** <

Î *
'. MARKET REPORTS : FOR SALE! For

Sale!
\e, Sale 50c * *

******************** DID JOB ALONEles wide. 50c LIVERPOOL, Nov. 6.—The wheat 
realizing Ü to II 

induced by the lower
« i V ymarket opened under 

lower, being 
American cables yesterday, and the 
weakness In Winnipeg, ^dvlces from the 
Argentine are generally favorable with 
cheaper Manitoba offerings and larger 
Australian offers. Spot market opened 
generally half lower With cargos rather 
pressed for sale. Winnipeg receipts con
tinue large.

Pu ring the morning there was some 
disposition shown to support- on the de
cline and prices reacted, gaining %, with 
near at hand Manitoba offerings firmer. 
At 130 the market was easy and % to 
4» lower than yesterday with the pres
sure in May.

Corn—The market was generally crae- 
tlc and after opening a half lower fur
ther declined 44 and then advanced. 
Pressure at the opening was due to lower 
American cables, weakness In Buenos 
Ayres and expectations of large Argen
tine shipments this week. Later the re
covery was attributed to the prominent 
firme snpoortlng .

CHICAGO. No '. 6.—Bull activity, 
based on belief that wheat had been 
oversold, lifted prices today, the close 
showing a net advance of StSc to He 
Covering by shorts sent corn up to • 
net gain of He to 44c. Strength 1 
Canada helped oats here to a net lm 
provement of a shade to $j^6T\ Pro
visions rose 10c to 30c oiuc&Qd specu
lative buying.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

X*5c %

Police Are Worked Up Over 
Trick Accomplished by 

Henry LaTrasse.

black, brown 75c 1 % storey pressed brick house 
un Brant Avc., lot 38 ft. frontage, 
3. bedrooms, complete bath, full 
zise cellar, stone foundation, 
hallway, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, cloakroom, gas for 
cooking and lighting, verandah. 
Would exchange for smaller 
property.

New buff brick cottage,
Ward, contains 6 rooms, com
plete bath, gas and electric fix
tures, basement with cement 
floor, hard and soft water, ver
andah, lot 33x66. Price $2250.

TO RENT—Several houses 
in different parts of city at $10, 
$12. $20 and $30 per month.

New 1% Milton pressed red 
Ward,. stone

shmere Hose
Hose, full 
1 pair for

« *9
113$1.00 .B[Canadian Free* Despatch]

OMAHA, Neb.. Npv. 7.—The po
lice of Omaha and Council Bluffs are 
working to-ifay on the theory that 
Harry La Trasse, former resident of 
Omaha, is the lone bandit "who rob
bed the occupants of a sleeping car 
of the Burling Systepi’s Chicago- 
Denver train here early to-day. Their 
belief is based on the description of 
the man and his methods given by his 
victims. La Trasse was convicted for 
a similar robbery.

The robber took about $300 and six 
watches from the passengers and 
three trainmen.

The robber is believed to have rid
den on thegsame train from Council . 
Bluffs to Omaha for the last three 
nights. This morning a flagman who 
had been told of the fellow by a 
watchman in Council Bluffs, found 
him on the platform of the Pullman. 
When Angele Opened the door he 
was covered by the bandit, and when 
he offered resistance was felled by a 
blow, from the robber’s pistol. The 
other occupants of the car were then 
robbed.

La Trasse, for wh,om. the police are 
looking, escaped from jail in Kansas 
City some years ago after he was con
victed of robbing a Missouri-Pacific 
train near that city. He has never 
been recaptured, although, it is al
leged. he is known to have commit
ted other train robberies since then.

..................

m: 1l i
Northlama Hose

se, all wool. ■

|ise. all wool.

lose, heavy all Large two-store y brick house, containing 4 bedrooms, . 
double parlors, dining-room, kitchen, good cellar, etc. Fine 
lot in one of the best locations in the city. Price $3700. 
No. 5135.

brick house, East 
foundation, 6 rooms, every con
venience. Price *2500. Easy 
terms.

1

I Bags
S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

Leather Hand 79c !

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
-x^29 Colborne Street, Brantford

Wheat, fall bushel. 
Barley, bushel ...
Peas, bushel ...........
Oats, bushel ...........
Rye, bushel .......
Buckwheat bushel

.JO St to $0 88 [\\mm0 u0 60it Gowns i IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA i: . 0 M. e is e u

. o it. e si i is
TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

at Gowns, in 59c ESTABLISHED 1876
eavy Flannelette Night 
fe, all sizes.

Butter, creamery; lb. rolls. 0 Î8 0 SI
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 Î7 ....
witter, creamery, solids.. 0 87 0 81
Butter, store lots......... 0 20 0 M
Cheese, ojd. lb....  0U 0 IMA
Cheese, hew-laid  0 14 0 14%
Eggs new-laid .................... 0 40
Kggs. cold storage ............ 0 28 ....
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 82 0 81
Honey, extracted, lb...........  0 10 0 11
Honey, #*nw>h*. dozen

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve and Undivided Profits.......... 8,100,000.00

;; Savings Bank Department il
:: Interest Paid on Deposits ::

From Date of Deposit ::
* ; Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, * -

; • BRANTFORD- BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; ; 

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

....... $10,000,000.00
... 6,925,000.0098c 7+4 M i 4 4 4 4 ♦»44-»»4-4-»4-»*4-»44 4 44 4444 444 ♦4’44 4444444444 j ;

“Everything in Real Estate ’’
.00 to $2.00. 49c P. A. Shultis- For Sale and Company$1.00worsted 
Sale price 
pry, grey and cardinal,

I oe1 50

7 South Market Street,Prey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. ALFRED STREET—A splendid residence, con

taining 10 rooms, complete plumbing, furnace, 
at an exceptionally low figure.

CHATHAM STREET—Very fine lot at a sacrifice 
price. This will pay you to look into.

79c Wheat—
Nov............ 81U
Dec............  ,80%
May .... 86%

Oats—
Nov............34 ........................ 34
Deo............ 32% 32% 81% 31% 32%
May .... 36% 37% 36% 27% 16%

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. 6. — Close: 
Wheat, Dec, 81%c; May, 86%c to Sic: 
No. 1 hard, 85%c: No. 1 northern. 83%e 
to 84%c; No. 2 do. 8l%c to 82%c; No. 
3 wheat, 79%c to SP%e.

No. 3 yellow corn,. 67c to 67 %e.
No. 3 white oats, 36c to 36%e.
Flour, steady.
Bran. *19 to 12».

DULUTH GKAI' MARKET.
DULUTH, Nov. 6.—Close: Wheat, No

1 hard. 86%c; No. 1 northern, |4%c; No.
2 do., 821,4c to 82%cr Montana No. I 
hand, 82%c; Dec., 8394c asked; May, 
87%c asked.

81% 81% 81% 81% 
Sl% 80%
87% 86%

2-BARGAINS-281% 8094
86% 86% *2000—New two-storey bun

galow just completed; recep
tion hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms and clos
ets, 3-pieee bath with instan
taneous heater, gas, electric 
lights, full basement, furnace, 
sink, etc., 2 verandahs and 
large sun porch. Lot 38 ft. x 
120 ft, Terms arranged.

*3000-—Large brick cottage, 
with extra lot, on William St. 
Move quick!

l5c. 55c i33%

THOUGHT IT WAS
A REAL GRAVE

5c. 65c
59c ARTHUR O. SECORD •Workmen on the Property 

Across From T.H. & B. 
Make Discovery.

------$2.95
____$2.50

IReal Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance
ROOM 8. TEMPLE BLDG.

- . ’I '
Ofkn Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones - Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

5% Interest Absolute Security
*

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 

Open Tues. Thun, and Sat. Evgt.

ISSUERS OE
MARRIAGE LICENSES- 

Insurance and Investments,

About three o’clock yesterday < af
ternoon, finding à tin-foil anchor 
shape which at some time was covered 
with beautiful flowers, lyin gupon a 
mound and to all 'appearances having = 
been there from fjg* to seven ys^rs- 
the . curiosity of the workmen_en- ^ 
gaged in tearing down a number of 
old frame cottages opposite the T.
H. and B. station, was aroused.

The largest of the cottages just a 
few years ago bore an unsavory repu
tation, and goaded on by this know
ledge, the workmen secured a shovel 
and dug down probably two feet and 
there found pieces of rotted board.

Upon the boards being found it 
was decided that the police depart
ment should be notified. This was 
done and P. C. Blanchard was sent 
to the scene of so much sympathy. 
The digging was continued for pr > 
bablÿ two feet farther and then 
discontinued, upon the surface being 
taped with a stick a hollow sound 
was produced and it was the belie* 
that a body wp» interred there. : The 
theory has been advanced that the 
board which is thought to lay jus* 
below the earth is the bottom of the 
box or coffin, if there was a box or 
coffin there,.and that the boards found 
are the box or coffin. There was no 
evidence found of the remains of a 
body. ,

The police do not expect to make 
a further investigation.

pcial Lines On Sate 
Every Day

The ideal investment for trust funds, and all monies which "re
main untouched for -a period of five years- or more," are our Guar
anteed Mortgage Investments. Five per cent, interest is paid, and 
capital and interest are absolutely guaranteed. Write for booklet, 
“Mortgage Investments Guaranteed.

CHEESE MARKETS.
BROCK VTLL3. Npv. 6.—At today* 

cheese board meeting the offerings were 
1107 colored and 450 white; the sales were 
250 white and 767 colored, at 12 ft cents.

v
♦♦♦♦♦♦4444441444144444 jH>44l"444'44-4 » 1!iX
For Sale ip I-*i!tc horizon i>= Thed'Italia

1er Mexico wiicre the situation 
piin.cf Tragic. It admits tha* > 
it ion is unpopular and is not h 
py the t nited States, but 
Bleuit to aviud as 1 lru visiqnal ? 
[H Huerta w ill imi v idd.

BEAUTIFUL 
MODERN HOME

Toronto salIT " " ;TRUSTS rmd GUARANTEE Five building lots, the best in East 
Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

*2.800—Buys red brick house on St. 
Paul's avenue, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E.

*2.300—For 50 acres with buildings, 
6 miles from Woodstock, 
exchange for city property. No. 89 
F.C.

*1.400—For 6 room cottage on Dun- 
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

a

For Sale !Steel Corp.—450 @ 39% to 40%. 
Steel of Canada—10 @ 17. 
Locomotive pfd.—44 @ 90.

Do bonds—$600 @ 96.
Tooke—25 @ 25%.,
Brazilian—278 @ 82% to 83. 
Maple Leaf pfd.—4 @ 90%. 
Barcelona—100 @ 27%. 
Consumers- Gas—15 @ 175%. 
Imperial—28 @ 212 to %.
Rio bonds—$4000 @ 96.
Nipissing—140 @ 750 to 755. 
Canada Permanent—115 @ 187. 
Coniagas—300 @ 724 to 725.
14 shares miscellaneous.

1
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West ■ Torente
E. B. Stockdale, General lfuu|«t

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

■411t 111
On Easy Terms

2 storey pressed brick dwell
ing, containing 2 cellars, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
hall. Upstairs—3 bedrooms, 3 
clothes closets, bath-room and 
lavatory, city and soft water 
(hot and cold), electric light 
and gas throughout, situate" on 
main thoroughfare. For terms 
apply to

*2950

White brick house on Wellington 
Street in good shape. As the owner 
is leaving city, will accept above price 
if sold at once.

James J. Warren. President
9

Ü
Si♦♦♦ iiilj:
if I!ORE *2000

Choice lot on Hawardeu Ave., 50 x
H y it♦>t

.: 130.Would ::OW DEMANDS ♦> *1150

The best lot on Darling St., three 
blocks from the market.

t. I.:

An Experiment♦>1R ♦> .F. J. Bullock
& Company

I♦> Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,
\ LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
1284. 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

: ifThis Physician Wanted to 
Know What a “Jag”‘ 

Was Like.

♦>
1 R. W. Simons

105 Dalhousie Street
Cor. Market

OfflcePhones: 799: Residenee 1229

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

:

II❖ »

[Canadian Preai Despatch]
NEW \ ORK, Nov. 7—The ordin- 

ray routine of all-night court was 
broken early to-day when one of sev 
era! prisoners arraigned on charges 
of intoxication begged to be excused 
because his drunkenness was part ct 
a scientific experiment he was making 
to determine the effects of aicohol.

The prisoner was George L. Dol- 
bert, who said he was a physician. “I 
have been à student -of alcoholism 
for the past twenty years,” he told the 
court, “and I did this just to ascer
tain what the feelings are that accom
pany a state of inebriety.”

The magistrate accepted the plea 
and, discharged the prisoner upon con
dition that he should conduct 
further experiment at home.

:v :For Sale❖
j iFor Sale !❖mong the 

this store 
Aisit from 
us a trial.

260 Farms—Call for Catalog R:❖ JM❖ *3500—For 62% acres near Water
ford—a bargain.

*8500—For 150 acres of choice land, 
extra good buildings.

Two storey red pressed brick— *2500—For 50 acres, good buildings.
di?ing-,r°tm’ *900-Fo, 7 acrcs at "Greenfield, 

kitchen, three bedrooms with clothes frame house and barn, 
closets, den, 3-piece bath complete, T. , . . ,
cellar under whole house with outside For new red brick cottage,
entrance, furnace, large verandah
across front, gas and electric light, *1150—For new red brick cottage, 
large lot. This house is finished in 6 rodms; easy terms, 
hardwood throûghout and is situated *4400—For a new red brick house, 
on Sheridan St. Price *4200, very central, two storey, all con-

1% storey new red pressed brick— veniences—a bargain.
%r=« „Qbced~°mf;_,b?thr,?°.r" c°m- *1850—For new buff brick house, 
plete, gas and electric light, cellar two stnr„v in rnnm,__’
under,whole house, furnace and laun- terms " rooms-°n casy 
dry tubs, large verandah, central situ
ation., Price *3000,

. >I'll
❖ *1550—New red brick cottage, Ter

race Hill, close to factories, con
taining parlor, dining-room, kitch
en, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, 
pantry, sink, gas, 3-apartment cel
lar with inside and outside entrance. 
Easy terms.

*2350—North Ward, new brick 
bungalow containing six rooms, 
clothes closets, 3-piece bath, elec
tric lights, gas, cellar under whole 
house, good verandah. Terms made 
to suit purchaser.

*1250—New buff brick bungalow, 
East Ward, close to factories. $100

Department of Railways and 
Canals, Canada 

Welland Ship Canal.
Section No. 5.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
CJEALED TENDERS.
O dereigned, and marked 1'Tender 
Section No. 5. Welland Skip Canal," will be 
received at this office until 12 o’clock noon 
on Tuesday. November 18th, 1913,
- Plans, specifications and form of ' con
tract to be entered Into cân be seen on or 
After this date at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Railways 
md Canals. Ottawa, and at the office of the 
Engineer to Charge, St. Catharines,. On
tario.

Copies of plans and specifications may be 
obtained from the Department on the pay
ment of the sum of fifty. dollars. To bona 
fide tenderers this amount will be refunded 
upon the return of the above in good condi
tion.

Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages schedule prepared or to 
be prepared by the Department of Labour, 
which schedule will form part of the con
tract.

Contractors ana requested to bear in mind 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly In accordance with the print
ed forms, and to the case of firms, unless 
there are attached the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque on a chartered 
bank of Canada, for the sum of 6100.000.00. 
made payable to the order or the Minister 
of Railways and Canals, must accompany 
each tender, which sum will be forfeited If 
the party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the work, at the rates stated to 
the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent In will be returned 
to the respective contractors whose tenders 
are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer will 
be held as security, or part security, for the 
due fulfilment of the contract to be entered 
Into.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. *

By order.
L. K. JONES.

Plity Minister and Secretary. 
Railways and Canals.

2 Central Residences❖
❖ .C^bdrivers’ Language

Verney Edward Astin, Hebden 
Bridge, was lined 20s. and costs by 
the Blackpool magistrates on Monday 
for driving a ihotor cycle in-,a danger
ous manner. It was stated that the 
axle of the side car attached struck 
tllc leg of a cab horse. Defendant’s

brother was asked what was the 
language the driver used, 
hesitated about repeating it, and said, 
“You know what language cabdrivers 
usually use.”
Boar Attacks Gardener.

While working in a market garden 
at Glenfield, Leicestershire, a man 
named Frank Moore, was savagely 
attacked by a board, which knocked 
him down and bit him so severely 
that he had to be treated at hospital.

A bullock brought by train to Ang- 
mering Station, Sussex, bolted along 
the line, and charged a Brighton- 
Ports'mouth express. The animal was 
cut to pieces.
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ILLS OF CHILDHOOD.1V AT
Xe - Every mother should be able to 

recognize the symptoms of the little 
ailments that attack her children. 
She should also be in a position to 
treat them promptly. To do this she 
should keep a supply of Baby’s Own 
Tablets in the house at all times. 
The Tablets never fail to be of help 
tq little ones. Mothers who are anx
ious for the welfare of her little 6nes 
will receive free for the asking a 
valuable little book on the care of 
infants and young children. Concern
ing the Tablets, Mrs. G. L. Bonham, 
St. George, Ont., says: 
commend Baby’s Own Tablets 
safe and sure medicine for little ones. 
1 have raised four babies with their 
aid and would not be without them.” 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Go. Brockville, Ont.

Catarrh le an excessive secretion, accom
panied with chronic Inflammation, from the 
mucous membrane Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts 
on the mucous membrane through the 
blood, reduces Inflammation, establishes 
healthy aerien, and radically cure* all eases 
of catarrh.

George W. Haviland
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St.. Brantford.

tè W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and AuctioneersIe

W E. DAY.> For Sale !yiJ For Sale232 Colborne St

Real Estate, Fire, Accident 
Health Insurance. Both Phones

In thrtr re 
mr,dation ; In 
Peteona1. unobtrusirr—glren 
to ntrj mti in tbe new wee 
of their equipment, and tbe

comfort

TheWHITESTAR@
DOMINION LINE *

neroue sreom-Moetreal
*2500—New red brick, all conveni

ences, furnace,, bath, gas, electric, 
etc., Grey St.

*1600New cottage, 7 rooms, $100 
down and $12 per month. Strath- 
cona Aye.

*2500—Fine red brick, sewer, gas, 
electric, good lot, large- verandah, 
Brighton Row.

*3000—La

is *1450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

*2400—Two storey brick, first-clan 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

*160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 
Oat farms are worth your while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
it around, so call and see our 
over Ryeraon’s Fruit Store,

Tt
♦>

Bristol
ocisione for (he 
J pleasure of eachEaf.

FOR SALE!Sailing* from 
Montreal and 

Quebec..

♦Megantic Nov. 8* 

Teutonic Nov. iff 
^Laurentic Nov. 28

: nSi: c.wo£
bare tel • new standard in 
ocean trzrel. For booklets 
esc., ask any agent.
(o H. C. Bourlier. (
Agent Toronto. Ont 

Caaejiaa Northern 
Steamships Limited

STORE ♦>
: New 1% storey red pressed brick 

house, with all conveniences, 10 min
utes’ walk from Market. A bargain 
on easy terms if sold at once.

J TO RENT
New cottage on St. Pauls Ave., $12 

per month.

“I can re-
♦ or write

General as a
xEIR. Manager <$► ■arge roomy house, very 

$5W down, balance 6 pers: central,
cent.iatic Phone 591

RATES.

ÏHP
: L. Braund

Real Estate, Insurance, etc. 
136 Dalhousie Street

PhocM: Office 1S33, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday

cannot pass 
new offices 
No. 20 Market St.

S and Hand-Made- 
hoes our specialty.

1

First
clansr

o. s John McGraw, & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractor», Real Estate, Brokers' In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 1221.

class Patent Solicitors.Money to Loan.
Phone 1458J The SHORTEST * 

♦Route to EUROPE S
V Asst. De 

Department of
Ottawa. 29th October. 1913. 

Newspapers lnscrriair Hits advertisement 
without authority from the Department

Fair & Bates
A

.

y. ilj ■
. ... ...

FOR

BUSINESS
FOR *

PLEASURE

8

ONTARIO DEBENTURES
The following issues of some of our most substantial Ontario 

cities and towns can now be obtained to yield the investor from 
4%% to 6%

Rate. Maturity.
4% 1 July, 1920
5% 1 October, 1933 
5% 1 August, 1914-21

Security.
City of Toronto 
City of Belleville 
City of Port Arthur 
County of Simcoe, guaranteed 5% 15 February, 1914-43

6% 30 instalments 
6% 20 instalments 
4% 1 November, 1914-20

We shall be pleased to forward complete particulars

Yield.

s%%
5%%

5%% 
5%% •

i

Town of Oakville
Town of Renfrew 
Town of Wiarton 6%

upon
request.

Wood, Gundy & Co.
Canadian Pacific Railway Building, Toronto, Ont.

(j|
Set a New

Standard
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Barg
4

MANY OTHER LIN 
BAR

Women's Dongola Lac]
7. Saturday .......

Boys’ School Lace Bod
Saturday ............... ]

Small Boys’ Blucher-cuj 
proof, sizes 11 to 133 

Ask to see our Girls’ ScB
at

Neill
The Store U

c«v

Profit Ni

5

fî Ladies’ Dongola Kid Hid 
cap : always $2.00. 

TO-MORROW.............

Small Boys’ School Shod 
$1.35. TO-MORRd

Men’s Solid Leather VH 
Shoes ; always $2.50.

Call in and see our a 
prices from $1.00 to $7.0ffl

ffi'

3
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æ
6)

w
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w
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I Hie RobertsI 1Only Address: 203 I
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The successfi 
S beautiful melo 
8 Banker enjoys 1 
■ joy OUR businei 

| to buy any clot 
S in and give us 
5 ping on to you 

COATS. We on 
our prices and ^ 

i we carry, so the 
S a suit or an o 

where to come

i

RUTH
i

We Sell

S.
BELL PHONE ;.90

W. B. TORRENCE
WAS INJUR

He Figured in a Bad Au 
Accident at Mont

real. |

Mi. \V. I!. Torrence, the super! 
tendent of lira ne h es of the Rot 
Bank of Canada, and for many yij 
a resident and well known sentient 
of this city, was in a bad automob

V

'
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| To The Editor
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NEW BRIDGE NEEDED

of living,"’ the cost of patients per 
day had grown from $p3j to $1.50. In 

borrow, mqncy connection witji Brantford perchent, 
during the same period, cost has 
been reduced to %J.30, and that with
out any stint, in fact the institution 

i was never before in such good all 
! round shape. Citizens will glean front 
this the excellence of the local 
agement. *

Huerta, thereby strengthening the 
credit of Huerta's government, and 
enabling hint to 
enough to put down the other revolu
tionists and pacify the country. 
Pretty much everybody of diplomatic : 
experience considers' that that was 
the only practical thing to do. and 
that President Wilson should have 
done it.' Certainly it was the easiest 
thing to do.

"The reason why President Wilson 
did not do it is perfectly well under
stood. He has wanted to do better 
for Mexico than seemed possible by 
the recognition of Huerta. He wants 
obviously to help the Mexicans to in
fuse vitality into their forms of con
stitutional

At the last meeting of the Board of 
Trade both the local papers reported 
Mr. Kelletf, chief enginer of the Lake

the Earl of Halsbury, Lord Atkinson 
and Lord Dunedin.Published by The Brantford Coa«« JJM- 

Ited. every afternoon, at DalhoOMtlHreet, 
Brantford. Canada. -Subacrlptlen rate: 
By carrier, |3 a year; by mall 
possessions and the United 
per annum.

S KM I-HUE KL y COURIER— Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, GO cents extra for postage.

Toronto oiBce: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. É. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

Eric and Northern Railway, as say- war - rr\e
ing that he had suggested to, the Irlr Of\t M hCttl
Council that tbeir work at the east __
end of the bridge' could be so arrang- I tilt tjT J/lf /
ed as to provide for the foundation of 
a wider bridge bound to be a necessity 
sooner or later.

Why was this not.accepted.
"Why also should this not be the 

time to

am always coughing tip, it seems 
to me; there's the tax upon:my bow 
wows, two or three; and I have :o 
ship a crate of my money to the state, 
and the poll tax makes me hotter 
than a bee. And the city needs my 
money for its game: and the county 
comes along and climbs my frame, 
crying, as it wields its axe, “ You 
must pony up your ^ax,” and the 
whole dotrottéd business is a shame. 
For it’s money that I work so hard 
to get! Every nickel means a bucket
ful of sweat; and my guilders and my 
marks go to fatten up the sharks who 
are holding down the offices, you bet! 
And '.he final blow is coming down 
eftsoons: it will make our boasted 
freedom look like prunes, when oar 
nervy Uncle Sàm,' the original I Am. 
puts his hand into the voter's panta
loons. And he’ll take your little wad 
and count jour scads, and he"ll con
fiscate the dollars of your dads, say-, 
ing “I require the same, to conduct 
my little game"—and then you’ll he a 
mighty mournful bunch of lads. And 
hrs motive—if you do not see its 
drift—is to penalize all energy and 
thrift: to the -prudent man he cries, is

■it

To the Editor of the Courier:
Sir,—With reference to Lome 

bridge, don't you think that 
should have been the time for a new 
.structure?

It was all right and up-to-date when 
constructed over thirty years ago and 
our population was ten thousand, but 
it does not begin to be adequate for 
present needs. I am not an engineer, 
and cannot speak with any authority 
in that regard, but it does seem as if 
the existing bridge is perhaps not 
unsafe, but not any too safe, especial
ly with regard to street cars or any 
large procession of people to Agricul
tural Park.

The Grand Trunk people do not 
spend '.money unless they deem the 
outlay to be necessary, and they have 
practically rebuilt and 
strengthened their bridge a little 
lower down across the Grand.

Union MinersWant Liber
ation of Nen Convicted 

at Nanaimo.

man- now

havq a new structure?
Many with whom I have talked 

think that the lengthening of the 
bridge at the end named, and with 
trains running underneath will put the 
present bridge in a precarious condi
tion. Is it yet to late to take some 
aétion?

SECOND ANNUAL
BANQUET HELD

•1 m
4[Canadian Preae DewyatcUj

VANCOUVER. It C, Nov. 7— A 
determined attempt is to be made 
to secure the liberation of the miners 
who have been sent to jail for con
nection wth labor troubles in Na
naimo and district. A Miners Libera
tion league has been formed and th« 
hall will be set rolling on Monday 
night. I he objects of the league 
were endorsed by the Trades and La
bor council last night. The league :s 
composed of the Social Democrat 
pai >y, the Socialist Party of Canada, 
the Industrial Workers of the World, 
the British Columbia Federation ot 
Labor and the United Mine Workers 
of America.

Friday, November 7, 1913

Alexandra Athletic Club Hold 
a Very Pleasant Evening 

in Club Rooms.

THE COST OF FOOD
Yours truly, 

SPECTATOR.Several Grit papers are making the 
clamor that the Borden Government 
“must lessen" the price of foodstuffs.

That is a very large order quite 
easy to give and most difficult to 
carry out.

Economics rank as one of the most 
abstruse of all subjects, and many 
recognized authorities differ vastly 
with reference to the deductions 
reached.

The method for making living more plished so little for Mexico by his success of the evening was due. The he robs him, "You d be wise if you
cheap, which certain Grit editors so hesitations, there is great popular "«« splendidly decorated didn’t earn this'cash for me to lift!"
lightly advise is the taking off of du- sympathy and patience with him in white. ° S gree,î am
ties between the States and Canada, his aspirations and endeavors. We
Then presto, everybody would get Ml know, and he knows, what the
everything for about a third less than Mexicans are: that a very large pro-
they are now paying. portion of the thirteen millions of

Would they? them are of Indian descent, without
Binder twine was put on the free the disposition toward representative 

list by the Laurierites. government that we have derived
Is it any cheaper? Not a bit, and from Europe; that to expect them tj 

in addition every Canadian factory choose and elect a President is a 
save one has been wiped out of ex- good deal like expecting the infant 
istencc. cIass to elect a teacher; that they

Take the case of cattle. 1,ave never so far had a permanent
With the duty taken off by Uncle government that did not rest on the 

Sam, many Canadian farmers have °f a strong man. 
been disposing of their herds at good "Good luck to his efforts! Nobody
prices. can SUess the issue of them, but there

The consequence is that beef to the ls n° doubt of the strength and in- 
Canadian consumer is in the near fu- tegrity of purpose that is behind 
turc going to cost very much more them. And Mr. Wilsôp, în this 
because of the stock depletion, and ter has a great power inhis hands,
the sellers, although getting a good His own character is a great force ;
price for the moment, have depleted the obstinacy of his expectation that 
their future assets to just that ex- the Mexicans shall elect a President 
tent. is a great force, and behind them

As before pointed out, in Free both is the fact that a government in 
Trade England, food prices have ad- Mexico must have the countenance 
vanced to the same proportionate ex- of °ur government at Washington bc- 
tent as in other lands, and the aver- f°re *t can borrow money. Possibly 
age working wage is far less. Too Dr. Wilson will be able to schoolmas*.
many people seem to forget the ter Mexico up to a point where it will
essential fact that a dollar or a shill- produce a government that is worthy 
ing, are only worth what either can recognition from civilized 
buy, and that monetary value only tr'es- H >s worth doing, and worth
txists as such to the extent of what taking some.dupe....... _ „........
it can purchase. A man possessed of 
a million dollars, if stranded on an 
island, wouldn’t find his cash of any 
value whatever unless he could ex
change it for necessities.

The basic truth with regard to high 
prices in Canada would seem to 
largely consist of the fact in the mat
ter of foodstuffs, that there has been 
a widespread trend towards centres 
of population, and that our rich ag
ricultural heritage is as yet only 
barely touched. Conditions on the 
farm are improving, and would have 
been still further improved had agri
cultural measures, framed by the Bor
den government, not been knifed by 
the Senate at the nod of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

The claim is further made by Lib
eral sheets that under a protective 
system a few manufacturers arc wax- 
inng rich at the expense of the con
sumer.

They fail to realize the fact that for 
thousands of miles of an invisible 
boundary line the Dominion is next 
to a very aggressive and enterprising 
people, many times their number, and 
with monopoly control developed to 
an extent not known in any other 
land on the face of the globe. Re
move the barriers, and instead of 
branch factories for the employment 
of thousands of hands and the con
sequent benefit to farmers and busi
ness men, this country would simply 
be used as a dumping ground for the 
products of the United States manu
facturing lords.

government Their politi
cal machinery calls for election of DEATH OF IRISH M.P.

■-The death was announced on Mon
day of Mr. Patrick Guiney, who sat 
as the Independent Nationalist for 
North Cqrk. T-fis majority at the last 
election was 1.090.

NEW LORD OF APPEAL.
Lord of Appeal Hamilton took his 

Seat in the House of Lords on Tues
day as Baron Sumner. His Lordship’s 
sponsors were Lords Mersey and 
Pprker.

They all wore peers' jrobes of scar
let and ermine. The Lord Chancellor, 
in peer's robes and full bottomed wig. 
received Lord Sumner at the Wool
sack. The customary statutory declare 
at ion was made in the presence of

The Second Annual Banquet of the 
Alexandra Athletic Club and Young 
Men’s Bible Class of Alexandra 
Presbyterian Church, was held in the 
club rooms last evening.

The banquet was in charge of the 
following committee, Albert Brown, 
convener; N MacDonald, George Ion 
John 'Sloan, Albert McGregor and 
Alfred Jex, to whom much of the

Presidents by voters. Dr. Wilson in
sists on expecting them to usé their 
machinery and choose a President 
lfc wants to recognize a man of their 
choice, not a man who has seized of
fice and holds it by force of arms.

"Tha't is why, though President 
Wilson seems so far to have

greatly

âccom-
CASTORIA —

Hood’sFor Infants and Children

mr”^er30V”After those present, ‘numbering 
about seventy-five had enjoyed the 
good things served by the ladies of 
the church, thie chairman, the Presi
dent of the club, gave the opening ad- 
dres, mentioning the stfecess the club 
has had in the past and how still 
greater thingj could be accomplished 
in the future. The club has a •mem
bership of 136 but this could be 
greatly increased and if- all the mem
bers helped, new club rooms could 
be secured and filled up and the work 
gone on with and still greater suc
cess could be attained.

Beet family physic. 
Do not gripe or cause 
pain. Purely vegeta
ble, ee*y to take. 25c.

& PillsTelephones Installed.
Three Canadian Machine telephones Signature of 

-have been installed at the T., H. & B.

*
5.

5------ Fr

Remarkable Sale of

Dress GoodsMr. G. L. Goodwin, Secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A. was the next speaker, 
choosing for his subject Friendship, 
discussing the different qualities re
quired for true friendship, and its 
need in a club of this kind.

Mr. T. Cullen then rendered a solo 
in his'jisnal able manner apd was re
quired ".to respond to an encore, 
which was much enjoyed by those 
present.

Mr. T. L. Moffat, of Weston, Opt., 
spoke about the club in Weston, 
Which is somewhat of the same na
ture as the Alexandra Athletic Club. 
The club in Weston has enjoyed 
great prosperity having a dub house 
of its own, with gymnasium, swim
ming tank, etc. and employs a phy
sical director and is doing a great 
deal of good.

Mr. Fred Moffat, a brother of Mr. 
T. L. Moffat, also of Weston, deli
vered a fine address on the 'mission
ary side of Sunday School work, 
showing whete it had greatly helped 
the Presbyterian Sunday" School “in 
Weston, and giving a few ideas 
which could be taken up here and 
which would prove a great help.

The banqueters were then address
ed by the pastor, Rev. D. T. McClin
tock, on personal work, what it 
means and the good it accomplishes.

Mrs. A. McFarland the teacher of 
the Bible Class made a few 
priate remarks.

During the evening, the club orch
estra. supplied several 
which were well received.

After the singing of the National 
Anthem, a picture was taken of the 
banqueters which brought to a close 
a very pleasant evening, 
the most omaphr a.

mat;
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Saturday morning we inaugurate “ A REMARKABLE SALE OF DRESS 
GOODS.” Remarkable in two ways. lst-THE PRICE IS SO EXCEP
TIONALLY LOW. 2nd--THAT THEY ARE ALL NEW GOODS. The 
special we have advertised below at 43c has never been on our counters be
fore. This is an opportunity you can ill afford to miss, as it means a tremen
dous saving to you. READ FURTHER.coun-
10"

Imported All 
Wool French Serge ! I

rwr
NOTES AND COMMENTS

1500 YardsThe Borden Club, ’tis of thee we sing. 
You’ll get there with a biff, bang, 

bing. 1* * »

Borden club campaigns are catch
ing. The Conservatives of Berlin 
have now decided upon such a con
test.

ti ,i

fl*appro-
?

£ } • We want to emphasize the fact upon you that this rare opportunity to buy a 46 in. all Pure Wool 
French Serge at the price we are offering it ito you during thjs side, occurs very seldom.* 
ever had such a bargain in the dress goods department as this ohV béîoré, and we have 
PIECES OF 46 in. ALL WOOL FRENCH SERGE.

Minumbers,• * •
There’s a milk strike on the part of 

Hamilton consumers of the lacteal 
fluid, and the Mayor was the butter
in to bring the same about.

* * *

we
many. 50

Blue, ’*** °“ R~ ^
A boy has been discovered who is 

getting along quite well with an in
verted brain. That’s better anyway
than a perverted conscience.

• • *
The Galt Reporter devotes an edi

torial to the desirability of “keeping 
old landmarks.’’ Well, there is one in 
Brantford, the city hall, which the
Galtonians can have for the carting. 

* * *
A local nimrod, who was attempt

ing to shoot partridges near Brad
ford, is reported to have secured the 
magnificent bag of one bird. It was 
sick and he accidentally stepped on

AOHO
TOE HALF SPEED The Regular Value of This Serge is 75c at Yard

HUN AND WOMAN ,

SALE PRICEWhat it Means When You Feel “All 
Out of Sorts.” -t-

u You know what it means to feel 
“all out of sorts.” Most people have 
felt this way at some time. Nerves 
oqt or order, irritable, languid, de
pressed. An aching head, a fagged 
brain, appetite bad and digestion 
weak. With some people this con
dition comes, and goes; with others it 
is chronic; they can’t shake it off. It 
interferes with business, spoils re- u 
creation and robs' life of all its joys.

* * * These men and women are only able
A real estate case in Quebec, which to live and work at “half speed.” .

has been dragging along for twenty- Half speed people have lost that
seven years, was yesterday again ad- ablTs^tLî’fto^o^^uihspSaf,^"'’ 

journed at Ottawa. The litigants by through life. Their energy and nerve 
this time must realize to the full the power have evaporated—they
truth of Lord Broughams words “He w°rk *onS without breaking down.

1" »«■»»• a
T„t h„< o, P„„«

Department reports that up to date Ells. They make rich, red blood 
this year over one thousand tramps once more pulsate through your veins 

Of the New York papers, Life sizes have been sent back across the bor- your ncnfes thrill with Jresh 
up the situation in connection with dcr. Good work that. Johnny Canuck 'new^ten^thThSVSf’’^ 

the cause of President Wilson in the ,nost decidedly does not want Uncle be had through the use of Dr. Wil- 
uiost clear-headed way. It says in Sam’s Wearie Willies, Meandering hams’ Pink Pills. Mr. Newton May 
•art:— Mikes, Tired Thomases, Amblin- hew’ North Try°". P- E. I., says: “1

™ *«"*. «m, on Sun- *«, and „undl,,d . * S.L.TS S ™ te

days, when people can he sure to have f xfiie—ferkerr, . ' , * found myself very much run down,
leisure to vote. They held one on , * ^ 1 1 a tcr My blood became thin and watery,
October 26th. Candidates for Presi- rc<’l,ent tests’ he finds that womcn an<1 '«V muscles flabby. I took doc-
tient were voted for, but there is no °"? °Pmi°" dtSpitC ar«"- f»* but "M™'W*

ment. Le Bruyçre, the noted French Rn<1 1 ffrcw 80 w*ak that I could 
news at this writing that anyone was • . ■ .. . scarcely work at all. As I found the
elected. Reports say that voters wero . ’ ourishcd iftcdical treatment was not helping
apathetic, and that in Mexico City 10 the sixteenth century, penned afar me I decided to try Dr Williams’
.i„„ ...... greater truth when he wrote, “A man- Pmk Pills., and in these I found the

. . I a> i>U 'KU m can keep the secret of anothçr better Jnedicine 1 needed, as in a short time
much larger numbers than to the . . n. • ' ’, 1 was restored to my old health and
polls. tlun h s own' a wo't'an- on lh« con" viRor. I shall always recommend

“This is embarrassing, but not at ‘?'X her belter than that pills to all sufferers.”
-Bl tl of another. ’. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold
.ill unexpected 3 he opinion preva Is * * • by alj medicine dealers, or will be
considerably that f'rcsident -Wilson's At the annual meeting of the Galt **'ai|lm. post paid, at 5(1 cents a box
j.olicy toward Mexico has Veen wrong Hospital, tJ,e figaoeial statement a,1". six lloxes for $8.50 by The Dr.
and that he should have reeognizf',1 ' showed that “owing to the high coit Ont"""*' Co’“ BWkviIlc.i

You will find many other remarkable values in the dept. Come ex|*ectingi
:

Reversible and Diagonal 
Coatings, 54 in., all colors to 
choose from.
Reg. $2.50. For

Chinchilla Coatings, tan, II Reversible Blanket Cloth, 
grey, alicc, navy, 54 inches || all the leading shades, 54 in.

wide. Regular (D()
$3.00. For..'. .4d V

Four Big Bargains from the Ready-to-
Wear Department

Cardinal and Brown Blan
ket Cloth, 54 in. Q — 
Reg. $1.25. For., v L $1.98 wide. Regular (D-J PA 

$2.25. For.... «Pl.DU"I

.!!

cannot

NEW YQRK PAPER AND MEXI- 
CAN SITUATION.

A $22.50 Coat for $15.00Ladies’ Tweed and Plain Cloth Coats, full lengh, some 
I are lined others again are heavy enough .
I without. FOR SATURDAY ONLY..............

Ladies’ Black Caracul Coats, lined throughout with 
good quality farmers satin. Regular value CA
$18.00. SATURDAY ................

$4.95 Ladies’ Imitation Persian Lamb Coats, full length, 
lined throughout, handsome fasteners. Reg
ular $22:50. SATURDAY.......... $15.00can

10 only LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH 
SUITS. SATURDAY ONLY .................... $5.00 1

*4
*==

^4.50Special Sale of Mink Marmot Muffs. 
I SATURDAY ONLY - - - - - -

’

- • ' ~ ' ”

Jgjfc-#-#- v # 1Ê Lochead & Co«%' ¥!•
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| A Cluster of Lights. ■

| The Brantford Street Railway haw 
! pladed a cluster of five electric lights 
iat the entrance to Mohawk Park.

; Official Visit
Rt. Ex. C. W. O. Edwards pays his 

official visit to Mt. Horeb Chapter 
this evening.

[ Six Nations.
The Six Nations Council, which 

adjourned Wednesday last, will meet 
again to-day on the Reserve.

Industrial Committee.
A meeting of the Industrial com

mittee on Technical Education will 
be held in the board room on Monday 
evening.

Will Not Send Representatives
The local junior O. H. A. Will not 

send a representative to the confer
ence in Toronto on Saturday, De
cember 6.

Will Visit City.
Dr. Hughes of Toronto will vis-t 

the city in a w£ek or so to deliver an 
address on the Penny Bank and Pub
lic Schol Cadet Movement.

Inspector Here
Mr. J. W. Mallon, of Toronto, in

spector of legal officers for the pro
vince, who is in the city to-day mak
ing an innspection, reports the offices 
in satisfactory shape.

Fingers Crushed.
Henry Rastall, employed in con

struction work at Jubilee Terrace, 
while unloading timbers, had the ends 
of two fingers hadly crushed by being 
squeezed.

No Police Court.
Brantford city must surely have 

taken a turn for the better. To-day 
there was no court, not a single per
son having to account for a misdeed 
Things are improving. ,. . ■

All in One Day.
License, Inspector Eacrett in one 

day this week placed nine locals on 
the Indian list. Some of the men were 
just off the list and were promptly put

<7 'mKarl of Halshury. Lord Atkinson 
Lord Dunedin. E $“f3Saturday DAVIES 1 :!nt Them 

Out Of Jail DEEK FIGHT'«NIECE) Colborne
Street

Near the 
Market IH :

I
“ Purveyors to the People ” :

■Passengers Witnessed Fight 
Which Madé Sportsman's 

Blood R un

An .Estate of Over Half a 
Miîffdn is Subject ot 

Fight at Tordnto.

OUR I
iiti1

in Miners Want Liber
al of Nen Convicted 
at Nanaimo. Pnpnlir PiiGes Fw SAnHBMYBargain Day\! !

J
a - s. Hams and Bacons

Finest quality Sugar-cured Hams, whole or half ham. 23c lb. 
Extra choice Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon' (boneless), 

whole or half piece..... , . i..........
M Sliced

IÇMM-tien frees Despatch)
TORONTO, Nov. 7—The biggest 

w,ill case that his projected itself into 
the Ontario coufts for many a decade 
is the battle royal that has commenced 
around the $558,989.25 estate of the 
laic George Alexander McVicar of 
Port Arthur, who died at Naples, 
Italy, on. March 2nd, 1913.

The importance of the issues so 
appealed to Chief Justice Faleoribridgc 
at Osgoodc ,Hill to-dây that he made 
an order transferring the action from 
the Surrogate Court' to the Supreme 
Court.

Under the will made by McVicar 
on October 18, l9l2, he left one-third 
of his estate to His wife, Helen Mc- 
Vicir, and two thirds to be held ;n 
trust for his children. If he died with
out children it was provided that 
three quarters of tjie estate should 
pass to his wife, and one quarter to 
his niece, Christina Kains.

Application for probate., was made 
by F. \V. Langworthy, one of the 
executors of caveats were filed against 
it by a number of claimants, who dis- 
putqd^the will.-

•A&sers’srtï:!-
IF. Srathy, allege that the will was 
secured by undue influence at *a time 
when the testator was mentally in- 
capablç.and they further declare that 
Helen Êlma McVicar was not at any 
time his wife. They ask that thç will 
be set aside. :

t (Canadian Ivf.ntinnaWM " ' - '•
TORONTO, Nov. T — iPa’§sengerS 

On the Cobâlt*"Spetti*! yesterday saw 
one of the finest Sights seen in many 
a day. Just after.the tyain had left 
Cobalt and when, near Net, Lake, two 
miles north of Temagami, the engin
eer saw two buck deer and à bull 
moose in deadly combat. The dèer 
were fighting like furies while,, the 
tnoose was wacking both contestants 
with his feet.

The engineer blew his whistle, but 
the contestants did not get off the 
track. The train was stopped and the 
basiengers threw stones at the ani- 
tnals,, but they did not move. .
. The deers horns were locked and 
just as a passenger was getting his 
rifle to shoot, the moose charged the 
contestants and knocked them off the 
track into the ditch. Just then he 
saw he trainmen and bounded into 
the bush. The deer were left where 
they fell.
The story rs told by a passenger on 

the express who arrived , here this 
'morn rag.

I [Canadian 1‘rvsw Despatch)

IN COUVER. 1! C., Nov. A 
hinvd attempt is to be made 
turc the liberation of the miners 
have liven sent to jail for eon- 
■ X-wili labor troubles in Na- 
I and district. A Miners Libera
l-ague has been formed and the- 
I ill be set rolling on Monday 

The objects of the league 
endorsed by the Trades and La- 
htncil last night. The league is 
Ised ot the Social Democrat 
the Socialist Party of Canada, 

i' striai Workers of the World, 
ri.isli Columbia Federation of 
land the United Mine Workers 
lerica.

MANY OTHER LINES WILL BE OFFERED AT 
BARGAIN PRICES'

Women's Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 21/2 to 
7. Saturday ....................  ...................................

V

...........23c lb.
..........25c lb.

.$1.35 -,
Freâh Meats

Beef, Lamb, Mutton. Veal* and Pork. Choice quality 
at popular prices.

V,
Boys' School Lace Boots, sizes 4 and 5 only. fkQ _ 

Saturday ............................................................................... î/OV

$1.50
1

Small Boys’ Blucher-cut Lace Boots, water
proof, sizes 11 to 13. Saturday....................

Ask to see our Girls’ School Boots
■IfEggs ! Eggs !

Hundreds of dozens splendid Boiling Eggs

Butter ! Butter !
$1.35 34c doz. !at

Choice Dairy Prints 28c lb. l-jNeill Shoe Co*y Davies’ Wonderful Tea
30c Tea now selling. .. ,25c lb.•; • • 1!The Store for Trunks and Valises Sausageslood’s

Pills
: 1$Davies' famous Sausages always in big demand:

Home-made......................... ...,13c New England .................18c
Cambridge......................................26c Cheltenham

z=S/

20cnily physic, 
ripe or cause 
irely vegeta- 
io take. 25c.

1: Little Pig Sausages... 20c* i
Profit Nearly Wiped Oat ------------

TAFTS HOLDINGS.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov.'7 - 

Former President William H. Taft 
holds securities valued aÇ$i50,000, ac
cording to lists filed wth the. state 
tfeasurcr in" 'f^pOti'ïc f o_ fh'e iferfiand 
that government, state, municipal and > »* . SCIENTIST DEAD, 
miscellaneous bonds subject to a s.tÿte EGSdon, Nov. i:—The death oc: 
tax, ad, therefore, exempt from local burred to-day, ot_Alfred Russell Wal- 
taxation, be registered.. This fist is lace,, one of the leading Sritish Scien- 
wholly outride the federal incqmeiaxj lists, in his 91st. year. He published 
registration. The state receives =4 2 many works of ..world, wide Teptita1- 
per cent, tax on this list of securities.j tiou ill the theory of natural selection

WM. DAVIES Co., Ltd. !

& f

TO-MORROW WE OFFER! i=

the geographical distribution of ani
mals and other branches of science. 
He was a greaOuthority on the land 
question and was, a strong advocate 
of land nationalization. He travelled 
in every part of the world in pursuit 
of bis studies.

Ladies’ Dongola Kid High Shoes, blucher, with patent toe 
cap; always $2.00.

TO-MORRÔW............................ ................ .. ...................

Small Boys’ School Shoes, sizes 8 to 13 ; always 
$1.35. TO-MORROW ..................

;M

HAV.M’SBL r*
Diaz, was arrested here tb-day and

bullet from a-Revolver during last 
night's a!tercfllRn in ^^’cottrse of 
whidh General 'Diaz was wounded 
slightly. General Diaz-rs said to have 
handed the revolver to' oàë ef this 
companions after lie had shot Guer
rero,. arid • seriously Wounded Mm. 
Guerrero was the man who had stab
bed Diaz with a.tggife. In spite, of 
the gravity of his 'injury'-he passed 
a good night in the hospital.

... TWENTY.SEATS,
ST. JOHNs, Nf,, Nov. 7.—By the 

small majority of *2. the ^candidate of 
the Conservative oil "people's party” 
government of Premier Morrit . has 
been elected to the ‘colonial house of 
assembly from theJburgeo district, 
according to returns received to-day.

Died in Toronto. gi*es the £fernmtt? -30 ®£ats

***■"<* «w» -*■
premier, Sir. Robpgt Bond,' has Cap
tured 14 seâts and returns from two 
districts aVe^yrit'-tq^e reported.

$1.38 kds
1

-1 :

98c I
Men’s Solid Leather Walking or Workjtig

Shoes; àlways $2.50. TO-MORROW. . «P-l»0O

1-■A—
1

wmàm
»

M
h

! I
i J;

.v.m
If-

Call in and see our splendid showing of Fall Shoes .at 
prices from $1.00 to $7.00. No obligation to buy.

•gar:back again. The measure is found to 
be very effective, owing to the fact 
that the law is being strictly enforced.

I
:WEAR of the Bette, Sort 
Attractively Priced

You should be more particular about the quality of your Un- 
tierweaf than of any otlier part of your wardrobe, as your comfort 

and health depend on it. We handle only the standard makes that 
we feel we can safely recommend to you. Here are some attrac- 

, tive values:

f DRESS 
1 EXCEP- 
DS. The 
unters be- 
a tremen-

1Ü i
iTramp on Road.

A tramp has been causing a reign 
of terro.r on the Paris road. Recently 
an H year old girl was set upon but 
evaded the min’s clutches. Moyle's 
school house was broken into, .andi 
made an over-night cantping place. 
Constable Kerr has been at work on 
the, case but no clue Càn be obtained 
of the min’s whereabouts how.

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co. ■
>

.;
i !

tLIMITED

Only Address: 203 Colborne StreetBrantford ;

i
1

tiC

11IBflllinilUIIIIIlIBIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlilllii I1&-3Ï • --' Ladies’Vests and Drawers-, white wool and cotton- (Stanfield's), 
drawers open or closed, ankle length. Regular price /? O „ 
$1.25. On sale for..................,......................... .................. OuC

Ladies’ Wool and Linen Vests, high neck and long /*Q _ 
sleeves. Regular price $1.00. On sale........................ OOV

Ladies’ Vests, natural or white wool and cotton, high neck and

regret of the death in "Toronto of 
Elizabeth Pickering, widow of the late 
Rev. John Pickering, who was a for
mer pastor of Wellington Street 
Methodist Church in this city. Both 
pistor and wife were greatly beloved 
daring their residence in Brantford. 
The funeral takes place to-morrow in 
Toronto from 657 Dovercourt road.

$AH ^WI!like fo\ 
(sùear oUr
Good
domes _

lil
b 11» $rig"-

: <"E «BUT i fln i1 !; I
;ii long sleeve, drawers to match the above, vests in K'Ay* 

open or closed style. A garment.................................. ........................ .... 9vC In 1IS VERDICT
-y.fi >•.

m ■£mill Pure Wool Vz doubt if we 
tad many. 50

Outfit Stolen? * .. .
Harrison and Osborne, liverymen. 

Dalhousie street, are out a black 
horse, new Simpson buggy and har
ness, As a result a warrant has been 
sworn out for the arrest of H. Eynou. 
charging him with theft. Eynon S 
alleged to have secured the outfit yés- 
etrday at 1 o’clock stating that he 
was going to Paris and would return 
at 4 o’clock. He has not beep seen 
since. Chief Felker of Paris has Been 
communicated with.

Dragoon Notes.
A,meeting of the 25th. Brant Dra

goons was called in the hall last 
night. Sergt. Maj. Robbins being in 
the chair. Final arrangements were 
made for à ball to be held in the 
Masonic Teinple, on Wednesday, 
December 3rd. Fralick’s Orchestra 
of Toronto wifi provide music and 
the arrangements for the refresh
ments and printing were also conclu
ded.

Combination Suit for ladies, Watson’s Klosed-Krotch style, white 
or natural color, fihe quality w’ool and. cotton, 
high neck and long sleeves. At .......................«... $1.50mMà (Continued r-om Page I)

live were proved it would assist in 
solving the case. There might have 
been a motive, he said, without it 
being divulged.

Regarding the evidence of John 
Mason his lordship said it would be 
serious, if...çprre'ct^ Jfe- noticed thaï 
it was peculiar because of the fact 
that he did not say anything about the 1 
poison pottle until many weeks after 
the inqhq^fe His lordship 5so point
ed out that acording to Mason’s story 
the ’poison bottle had been emptied 
and destroyed on the Saturday while 
Beetner, following the dose of med
icine given on Saturday g« well on 
Sunday night arid did not get ill again
Unjud5Uleffy sa.dlt was natural to 

ask did the poison which was admin- 
sitered on: Tuesday come from,' the 
bottle which he, Mason, said contain
ed the poison having been destroyed 
on Saturday: His Lordship pointed 
out that bn Monday night and Tues
day Beemer was rip and around the 
house and could have secured poison 
if it had been in the house and had 
he desited fo.db So.

It was also pointed out that on Sat
urday and Sunday Beemer lay with 
his pants and shirt on, showing he 
might hâve hidden the poison there 
had he so desired.

His Lordship also called attention 
to, the fact that about a week before 
his death Beemer was in Toronto 
where strychnine might have bëen 
secured.

Regarding the statement , of Mrs 
Beemer, “I have had no poison in the 
house for years,” his Lordship point
ed out that, previous to making the 
statement the accused had had no 
knowledge that there was » suspicion 
regarding Beemer's death, the state
ment being less remarkable under 
these circumstances than it otherwise 
wo,uld have: been. >•*

The same thing was true regarding 
the statement alleged to have been , 
made by the. prisoner: “Why would .
1 harpi Fred with all this family 
around me.”

Ih conclusion Judge Kelly express
ed the hope that the jury worilti con
sider all the. evidence fairly and hon- 

tly.
‘‘If thtre is. any honest- doubt that 

this murder was committed by this 
woman, then you must give, the pris
oner ,t6e benefit of that doubt,!’ cori- 
clutfed his Lordship. - - *

The case w<mt to t»f j«y'at

Ladies’ Home Jour
nal Pàfferns

15 cents
E %

ja Mothers Who Have tittle Girls Should 
Read This !

Green, Gobelin
:

/,f ElAnniversary Pricex -

A very special line of all silk Ribbon, 5 inches wide—just the thing 
tk £ -1 for school hair ribbons, in all plain shades and shot '
-J effects. Special price 19c. Sale price now......... ..

Ribbons—4 inches.wide, fancy edges, in all colors; very suitable for Xmas gift mak
ing. A regular 25c ribbon for, a.yard. -.................................................................................

Silk Ribbons—6 Inches SVidé, very smart for hair ribbons and sashes, in white, cadet, A]SLa
I tuscan, brown, with rose pattern, plain or colored edge. Sale price................ ... 4x0 V

A Beautiful Dresden Ribbon—7 inches wide, lo 
new sewing bags, etc!, in all dainty shades,

A Special Ribbon for making the new girdles, 8 inches wide, white ground, with mauve, Qt .
. flame, cerise and blueràoral designs. This is a very handsome ribbon...................OOV

—Right Main Aisle.

Kê;:x&.4It illi a

12 k 1
m.in î

10 c ::
; «

H75cthe

y' 1»
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The successful Musician enjoys a 
beautiful melody; the successful 
Banker enjoys his business. We en
joy OUR business. Whether you want 
to buy any clothes how or not, come 
in and give us the pleasure of slip
ping on to you one of our fine OVER
COATS. We only want you to know 
our prices and what kind of clothing 
we carry, so that when you do want 
a suit or an overcoat you’ll know 
where to come to get it.

ible Blanket Cloth, 
kding shades, 54 in.

'EUlir $2 25

dy-to-

j Here’s a Money Saver—A Time Saver and
*...........................................

AH in one-that should appeal irresistibly 
to the economically-inclined housewife

•i
i 'illAre Appointed Agents.

The International Mausoleum Com- 
pany has just issued a booklet con
taining a picture of the mausoleum to 
he erected in Mlv Hope cemetery in 
this city. Before work on cbnstrùc- 
tion is commenced a certain ‘number 
of crypts must be sold. The prospects 

said to be exceedingly bright for 
the btiilding, which is a most expen
sive and beautiful one, to go up 
Messrs. S. M. Burnfey, A. B. Burnley 
and F. S. Blàin have b*en appointed 

the company in

ir. .
i 1
Iiav

:

ii!are

We have on hâtid a Umtied number of Ritclien Cabinets, 
in six different styles, made' of hard maple, finished in natural 
and varnished. These Cabinets are well fitted with all the 
little fixings that are necessary in a well-appointed kitchen. 
And to make this bargain all the more attracive. each Cabinet 
is fitted with the following free :

Dailey’s “Black Knight” Stove Dutch Cleanser
Cowan's or Baker’s Cocoa 
Sterling. Salting Powder 

Pure Gold Quick Tapioca Corn Flukes "
McLaren*» Jelly Powder

I
r~-*r 2;m- ■5.00

:X
rantford.oats, full length,

Were Entertained,
Tfie Grace: Church troop of Scouts 

were entertained last . night at the 
headquarters club rooms. The even-spfe ît tiâs

‘wS a,S° from. Scbùt
L Wikqn also gave a solo. The troop 

theh adfowned to ‘the Tea>ot iiin, 
where a splendüï little"sufiper was 
partàkcn

ot the bank, were returning honte .. ê .
‘luring the evening, and at a level Loojrihg kt Fire Escapes, 
crossing the automobile was struck Chief . Lewis with Mr. Goodwin, 
by an express train. Mr Pees escaped wdnt over the Y, M. C A. building 
without .injury, but is suffering front this morning in order that the fire 
shock. Mr. Torrence was not so foH escape ^conditions mfgfit * ■ - ■
lunate, he having roçeived a broken into. * The Chief is recow 
collar bone, and it 'is feared some jri- Jhc crertipn of a fe>v escapes 

M^V. B. Torrence. 4TWcs' . k ,i l>^*le S»jc -ne^
tendent of hranefies of the Royal' ‘Vy. Torrent’s *on. is the vopular ne-tlWds _ _
Hank of Canada, and for many years afc,»uW <>[.«he branch of the Roy- ’Yf A board w,ll .nacet to-
a resident and well known gentleman 1,1 ^ c,ty i Tit ** rCCOmI?endh-

.hi. *„■«. ™f ,

8 $15.00 RUTHERFORD’S B-7-

$5 00 •-Æ1i l Polish
We Sell “Better” Clothes I;Dailey’s Flavoring Extract

BELL PHONE 590 118 COLBORNE ST.:: ■ i

Pdrawtys <61 î|>ûfi
in top, with enty of working surface. . vil»vO

$17.50 Cabinet, sanie base ,a: above, but with ti?"| Q Ail 
cupboard in top . .............  .................... vlO . W

$25.50 Cabinet, splendidly fitted with drawers, numerous compartments and
and large flour bin......................................................................................................................... I O

3l

.50 accident in Âfôîijrëftb die,, accompai- 

ied by Mr. Pees, the genera! managerW. B. TORRENCE
WAS INJURED

iff”'
:r

B
He Figured in a Bad Auto 

Accident at Mont
real.
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Place People 
Hold Social Evening

Echo Diaz ShotLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES ' AGENTS WANTED DIED. AMUSEMENTS.
PICKERING—At her late residence, 

PWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day j 557 povercourt road, Toronto, on 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- Thursday, November 6, 1913, Eliza- 

Ffiiuile UcJp, Male Help# Help Wanted» Wi London. use I Pickerincr widow of the late
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situation» ---------------------- --------------------------:------- „
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to A GENTS can make four to six do!-1 KeV. John Pickering. Funeral Sat- 
ttent. Hoard and Lode Lugs, Loot and xY , . I urdav at 2 30 to Mount PleasantFound. For Sale. Real Estate, To Let, Bull- lars a day selling our household uruay at i.ou to Mount
neaa Chauves, Personals, etc.: specialties: agents wanted in every I Cemetery.

"1 "5* • ’T.ord town. Apply N. Wilson, 25 Melinda, Woodstock and St. Catharines pa- 
Tôronto. m70 pers please copy.

CLARK—At Waldron, Sask., on th» 
27th, of Oct., 1913, Lida Evelyn, 
wife of Harry Clark, of Waldrop 
Mrs. Clark, was formerly Miss Lida 
Andrews, a nurse of the John H. 
Stratford Hospital,

~ I STUART—In Provost, Alta., Nov. 6,■fO RENT Cottage, • Terrace Hill I Maud Eddy, beloved wife of
St., electric fights and gas. Ap- j. Albert Stuart, 

ply W Mackenzie, 215 terrace Mill I Funeral arrangements not yet com-
tVOlpieted.

CLASSIFIED ADS He Soon Recovered Com
posure When Taken 

to Hospital.
APOLLO

Prizes Put Up For Competition In Echo Place 
Schools by Messrs Fisher and Westbrook —

A Fine Time Spent.

“The Home of Real Features"
One lasue ............................
Three consecutive Issues...
BIS consecutive Issues.......

By the month, 8 cents 
months, 40 cents ; one year, 

charge, 10 cents.

NOW SHOWING
THE BATTLE OF WATER

LOO
Five reels—5000 feet—of thril

ling war scenes taken on the 
famous historical battle ground. 
The Sensation of Two Contin

ents. 4000 men and 800 horses 
in this stupendous production. 

THE CHARGE OF THF 
LIFE GUARDS—The

[Canadian Press Despatch]
HAVANA, Nov. 7—-General Felix 

t?iaz spon recovered his composure 
at' the hospital to which he was tak
en for surgical treatment after he had 
been wounded in the neck in an at
tack on him oy Mexicans last night.

When asked how the incident came 
hbout, the fugitive candidate for the 
Mexican presidency declared that 
while he and his companions were 
listening to the music played by a 
band on the Majecon promenade, the 
electric lights were : suddenly extin-, 
guished and he was attacked, 
asserted that he was entirely unable 
to? account for what afterwards hap
pened.

The general was cas# into a state pf 
deep depression by the occurrence 
which came about, as he declares, 50 
unexpectedly.

3
per word: 8 

76 états. Mini
mum

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial sa
tire» and cards o( thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, CO cents first Insertion, and 26 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Twp cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 26 words.

TO LET A fine time was spent last evening that anything lie could do for the as
under the auspices of the. Echo Place sociation would be considered a favor 
Improvement Association when pro- if he was called upon, 
minent speakers were present and an A piano duet by Mrs. Ed. Barton 
exceedigly. fine array of talent sup- and Mrs. Geo. Cromar was greatly 
plied numbers which were received appreciated by the audience, and rc- 
enthusiasticaliy by the large gather- ceived a titearty encore, 
ing. A ladies chorus was given by the

Master of Ceremonies A. L. Baird, following: Mrs. J. L. Barnes, Mrs. 
K.C., stated that he was pleased t« T. Rispin, Mrs'. W. Lewis, Mrs. P. 
have the honor'of acting çs chairman Neiisort, Mrs. H. Craddock, Mrs. 
for the evening and congratulated the J. J. Burt. The title of (he piece
Echo Place people on their progrès- was, “When Life Is ' Brightest,“ and
siveifess and their social features is it wts greatly applauded by all.: 

CERT—In the Collegiate Institute he understood that they were going Mr. J. W. Westbrook, M. P. P . 
Assembly'Hall, to-night, at 8 p.m. tes give, during the coming, season. He thanked the association for the invita- 

a D-rrnt Trc -priD c»i t? ' f T,ck<ts , e66 thanked the people of Echo Place lion to attend, and stated that he.-was
ARTICLES x1 OK SALE j Y. W. C. A. Literary Club: Mrs Scott for their honor in selecting him as delighted to be there, and it would

uvvvwi I jp Bnpwning “interpretations”' chairman, and he would be pleased to not be his fault if at any time he. got
° Wnlv 64 Richardsonnft' ° ^721 Saturday, Sov. 8, 3.30 p.m. Course act it at any time. an invitation and was not Drtsent

pl> y__________________ I tickets $1.50; single ticket 35c. e-66 Mr. J. J. Burke, president of the at the series of entertainments to b*
«62 pOR SALE—A lot good crating at IPARJC BAPTIST CHURCH — Dr. Echo Place Improvement Association given by . the association. He told >f

Reid & Brown’s furniture store. I Troy of New York City will speak 8*» an address of welcome, :n how Echo Place had gone ahead dur-
r’70 j each afternoon at 3.30 and each his remarks stated that he was proud ing the last few years, and he thought

this week. Public in- 1° be president of the Echo Place Im- due credit should be givïn to the
provement association on account o." members of the association .for their
the interests of each and every one progressivencss in hustling matters, 
ift Echo Place, who had the welfare “Topsy-Turvy,” the hit of (he ev- 
bf Echo Place at heart, and hoped that* ening was sung by a chorus of youn-z
it will continue so. He kept the aud- ladies including Viola Cole, Let»
ience in an uproar wSthJunny stories. Mayer, Margaret Patterson, Alice
and sayings. Patterson, Edna Smith, » Vera Day,

A violin solo by Master George Nellie Edmanson, Mary Ednjgnson,.
Dayidsên, was appreciated and re- Mable EEdmanson.. 
ceived a hearty encore. Credit is due to the following com-

A recitation by Missc.^i. Edmanso- mittees for the success of the enter-
proved to be one of the hits of the tainment: Social committee: Chair-
evening, man. J. !.. Barnes, Morley Myers, P.

Mr. J, H. Fisher, MVP., in his re- H. Greenwood, Chas. Ziggman, F. T.
marks stated that he thanked the w- Morrow, 
sociation^{or the invitation and was 
very much pleased to attend and also 
said that he was very much surprised 
jn the improvements made in Echo 
Place, and he thought that if every 
district;, would do likewise things 
would be up td date and more pro
gressive, and would be better for all 
He made a proposition that w:> 
gladly accepted by the association 
that he and Mr. J. W .Westbrook 
M.P.P., would give the following 
prizes.‘

A ten dollar gold piece to the girl 
passing the best examination in Mo
hawk Park* sbbboV. ;

A .|etr doBar,.aoldpieçc to the boy 
ssjng 'the' beltSfaxmiriatiou in Mo

hawk Pajrk-SCHOOL'-'
.Ten dollars to, jhe .resident having 

the best kept lawn,, and a second priz->
.of ten dollars Jw' the same thing.
...In his closiitg.Temairks he stated

«TO LET—House No. 173 Bruce St. 
± Apply 17 Marlboro St. Bell phbne i

teztf1832.
COURIER PHONES

Subscription—138.
Reporters and Editor»—278.
Society Editor— 1T8L______

, . „ most
daring scene ever depicted in 

motion pictures.Si.
LADIES!

Attend our daily Matinee.
MALE HELP WANTED

rr«0 LET—One furnished bedroom,
■*" all conveniences, private family.

96 Charlotte.
«TO RENT—Finely furnish^ house, j B.C.I. CADETsFlviILITARY CON- 

no small children. Box 349,1 
Brantford.

COMING EVENTS COMING MONDAY
ARIZONA

America’s Greatest Play 
Six reels—6000 feet—of thrill

ing and gripping scenes, acted 
by an all-pt^r cast, under the 

. personal direction of Augustus 
Thomas, the author. Not an 
ordinary picture, but an entire 
popular play.

"Y£EN wanted m all localities to 
■* 1 show samples and take orders for 

Few hours’
t66/

Hegroceries at cut-rates, 
spare time will earn $15 weekly^-Out- 
<it free. The National Supply Co., 
Windsor, Ont. '

#58
m54

FEMALE HELP WANTED
XX7ANTED—Young girl for telegra

phy. Apply G.NAV. Telegraph
Co. *

Retiring

Unreserved Auction Sale
Retiring■yy\\ X T E D—Barber and improver 

with not less than two years’ ex
perience. Wm. Lang. Preston. Ont.

. m66
L’OR SALE—A Souvenir range, Nç.T -^f1^1^ ** ® 

9, high shelf and reservoir, in fine I ‘ Of Farm Stock and Implements.—
Welby Almas has received instruc
tions from MR. THOMAS SIMS. 
*0 sell at his farm, situated on the 
north half of lots 30 and 21, 9th con- 
-ession of Burford Township, half 
a mile East of New Durham on Tues
day, Nov. 11, commencing at ten 
o’clock sharp, the following:

Horses— One heavy Clyde marc, 
supposed to be in foal to a pure bred 
Clyde horse; I heavy çlyde mare, ris
ing five years old, this is by ..Lord 
Powess, an extra nice mare; 1 Clyde 
colt, rising three years old, by Bour- 
angus; 1 Clyde colt, 2 years, by Bour- 

Ziggman; Mrs. J. L. BarnCs, Mrs. I angus; 1 suckling colt, by Bou.r- 
H. Craddock. $ f ; angus; 1 driver, rising 7, this i«

Through the kindncss'of T. J. Bar- an extra fine driver and perfectly 
ton and Son, the association had the quiet.
loan of one of their pianos fof the Cattle — Twelve first-class high 
occasion. grade Holstein dairy cows, all sup-

Three minute speeches were given p0sed to be in calf to pure bred Hoi- 
by the Township Councillors who stein byll, all in good, flow of milk; 1 
were present and Deputy Reëve. A- farrow cow; 2 spring calves.
McCan: R. Greenwood, A. J. Jen- Hogs—Two Tamworth sows, 2» 
nings, James A. Scace, which were sfioats, 1 pure bred Chester White 
very much appreciated by the audi- Boar.
ence They, all thanked the associa- Poultry-About. 150 Leghorn and 
tion for the mvitation. and sa.d tha* Plymouth RocW hens.
Echo Rldce was .deserving Sf alLtbe implements- Ate. 4 horse-power 
improvements they could get, and of gasojrne engine, nearly new; i-Mav 
what assistance they could be to the seÿ.Harris binder|:6 , mbwer-
associati.on .they wouM gladly render 6 ft cut; , Corn King Manure Spread- 

In . closing God Save , the King e<v neariy new- -1 McCormick corn 
was spng and everybody voted they bi„der. ,• set, Noxoti disc harrow, ! 
had hâd a very pleasant evening.. twp-furfoWed tiding plow with Judy

bottoms; I Punch walking plow; 2 
corn scufflerai.- i roller; i -Adam-' 
wagon and-Boxi-1 spring,tooth cul
tivator, 1 wide tooth cultivator, 1 
seed drill, 1 turnip drill,. 1 .truck wag
on, i top buggy, I open buggy, 1 cart- 
1 light three springed democrat with 
poles and shafts; 1 set Manitoba 
sleighs, 1 cutter, ! Maple Leaf grain 
grinder, I emery stone on good tram-- 
I set of scales, 2000 lbs, capacity; T 
Chatham fanning mill; j set slings- 
1 rot pulper, 1 furnace for cooking 
feed, r Cyclone fçnce stretcher with 
weaver;.-! set iron drags, 1 hay rake, 
i hay rack.

Harness—-One set heavy bretchen 
harness, 3 sets single harness, whiffle- 
trees, neckyokes, forks, shovels, an.* 
many other articles, also some black
smith tools, vice, anvil, old Iron, etc.

Miscellaneous—One Pandora rangs- 
large size* coal or wood, nearly new: 
National Cream Separator; Dais» 
churn, 2 forty gallon milk cans, milk 
pails.

Feed—About 700 shocks good Can
adian corn; 1 t-2 acres of tnrnfps, 200 
bushels of oats. .

REAL ESTATE—Also at the same 
time and place, the farm, consisting 
of 100 acres of A No, 1 land, in firs* 
class condition, with modern build
ing^ .in first class repair, will be of
fered for sale, subject to a reserve bid. 
This is considered one of the bes* 
farms in Brant County.

Lunch at noon.
Terms—All sums o£ $10.00 and un

der, cash, over that amount 1 r months 
credit will be given on furnishing an- 
proved security or 6 per cent per an
num off for cash on all sums entitled 
to credit. Terms of real estate wil« 
be made known at time of sale or or- 
application to 
Thomas Sims,

Proprietor.

3Scondition; will sell right price. .Apply 
at 58 Walnut St. a58 -7"PORGIE’S Employment Agency, 

A 303 West! Mill, have thoroughly 
capable general or housemaid (26) for 
immediate, engagement. Telephone 
1272.

PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHELIX AND 

THE WEATHER
L’OR SALE—Small amount of pre

ferred stock bearing 7 p-c., pay-* 
able half yearly, in locâl'manufacltir- 
ing concern, established ten years. 
This is a good investment Address 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford.

LAST HALF

PARSONS
The English Coster Whistler
KING WILLIAM’S EDU

CATED DOGS
Feature Act 

DINGLY& NORTON 
Musical Act

Feature Picture—Friday and 
Saturday, "TRAIL z OF 
HANGING ROCK.”

m.w. 58

VVANTED—Experienced housemaid. 
1 *’ Apply, with references, to Mrs. 
Lloyd Harris, 110 Brant Avc.

mi
f56

W TWEIA

V'he.et •

LEGAL.WANTED—Young- lady
manufacturer’s office; must be 

good at figures and able to operate 
typewriter. Apply Box 24, Courier. f54

clerk for

JjREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers!
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan] 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. ~W, S. Brewster, K.C., Geo, 
D. Hcyd.

Ladies’ committee, Refreshments': 
■Mrs. P. H. Grcenwod,- Mrs. Charles

£JOOD, honest girls make $15 per 
week home work, addressing en

velopes fof us. Sample instructions, 
ten cents (coin or stamps). Mullen’s 
Magazine Agency, Box 748, Dept. W., 
Buffalo, N Y.

Coming!—Big Feature Picture, 
Nov. 24, 25, John L. Lawson, 

“HUMANITY.”in
Ï7RNEST R. READ, Barrister, Iso- 

licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 
10 loan on improved real estate at 
entrent rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127Culborne iSt. Phone 487
"A NDREW L^bÂÎrdT’k C.—Bar- j 

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie street. Office phone, 8; house 
ohone. Bell 46.1

f6l
©A

GEM THEATRE.
“Brantford’s Faatily Resort”

WARWICK’S ORIGINAL 
SINGING PICTURES 

From Palace, Patnlion and Hip
podrome Theatre, London, 

England.
Featuring Harry Lauder singing 

“Stop Y'our Ticklin’, Jock." 
George Lashwood, Ititernation- 

Favorite, singing “Harem 
■ Song," and others. »,

ORA AND LA DON 
Sensational Wire Cycling 

Novelty

MlàC.’SlXANEQUS WANTS
VVANTED—One or two respectable 

boarders. Apply 113 Dundàs St.
mw58

IW

t

"yyANTED—For expert sewing ma- 
T chine repairing address R. Borth* 

wick, 266 Darling St. mw54
Jbj

OSTEOPATHICPHY5ICIAN#
)R CHRISTINE- IliWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of OsteO- j L, 
pathy, is now at .46 Nelson St .Office 1 - 
hours, V to 12 a.tn. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell ' x 
Telephone 1380.

XX7ANTED—Two or three furnished 
or unfurnished rooms in the vi

cinity. of the Colltgiate Institute. Ap
ply Box 27, Courier office.

alv Pa
mw72

THE tROBSTy ANTED—VVoman wants work by 
’ the day; experienced. Apply 240 

Chatham St. ■

^yAXTED — Young gentleman 
. would : like position in store for 

Xmas trade; can furnish references. 
Box 26, Courier.

VyANTED—A number of Heating 
Systems to take care of this win

ter. I will cut down your coal bill and 
keep the house at an even temperature 
day and night. Box 25.

j TORONTO, Nov. 7.—A depres-
")R. C. H. 3ÀUDER—Graduate!sion noW situated over Minnedbsa 

American School of OsteopatiiyiTPro,«tises unsettled stormy conditions 
Kirksville. -Mfio» Office-' Suite L O-f-Jover the,.Great*Lakf,s. gain J)As ffil- DIDJ/ 

Chambers, 80 Colborne Street, j I en locally: over .Lake Superior àml I HHR 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. E^ep-1 snow or rain at a few places • in (heI 
ings by appointment. Bèll phone 1544.1 Western Provinces.
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A. »

fol
SEE ME ANDit-

m rir— SEE BESTCUy News Uems.
AR MEETING

tenon OIUllmw66
Driveway. ■

Mr. Brewster/ M.P.P..' Mr. Çeorge 
Ryerson and- Mr. Gardinêr of "the O. 
S. B. are in Toronto to-day on busi
ness in connection with the proposed 
drive ■ through the School for the 
Blind property.

On Exhibition.
A group photograph of the Ham & 

Xott soft ball team, the winners of 
the honors- of the. Soft Ball League, 
and the Newman trophy won by the 
team, is in Ramsay & Slattery’s 
window.

Good Supper Gone.
Mr. Tom Raines, the well-known 

poultry expert, had a friend up north 
recently; ship him eight partridge. At 
Toronto, however, where they have 
game dogs to detect such shipments, 
the birds were seized, and Mr. Raines 
is mourning the loss of a very choice 
supper. -,

Y. M. C. A. Notes.
The Y. M. C, A. authorities mçt 

last night to complete arrangements 
for tire Boys' Annual Conference. 
Officers' were elected to fill vacancies 

the committees which werç not 
complete and- general business with 
regard to the conference, discussed. 
The meet, wjiich takes place on. Nov. 
38th. will be comprised of about 50Q 
delegates from Central and Western 
Ontario. •

{ ■

1 Forecasts:
-j ’ Wjn.ds, increasing' to strong breezes 

ELOCUTION. J and gales,, southerly, gradually shift-

-s...-JSSa Ü2M8E r ? ssai
tion and Oratory. Philadelphia. Puoîls I
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera-1 wllflflllCI 6 .*■ At a meeting of the Parks Board
lure, Psychology and Dramatic Art I held in the City Clerks office last
Special attention paid to defective ! ; x F ITlUÏlCŒS nighty Alderman Ward appeared be-
speech. Persons wishing to graduatfc j , fpre the Board on behalf of a number
from Neff .College may take the first j OTTAWA Ont Nov 7__ Details* °* l^hblic spirited citizens, requestingyear’s work with Miss Squire.-Studio, of°xU^^overnment’s^^financial state- ^ «oard to MloWtT.em to flood 

\7j t? Peel St I _ ; r ... Pu tela Park this Winter and use them 1 ”e”‘ that t * ( T r same for .an open air rink. Aid, Ward
.in the first s^ven montas ot the fis- . . piarp r:t:7pnq

COMFORTABLE HOMES [cal year totalled $m,,103,3.4 wnichis tho w‘re behln? ,he scheme would
—rr------------7 about $5kx»,ooa reatcr than ,n th5 pay all costs.in connction with same.

1AYE. your h“ertte' doors-wd same period of last year. agreed to keep the rink in good
windows, with Chamberlin Metal 1 Consolida, eaccount expenditure L -“ ■ , ]. Water Com-

Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow and cap.tal expend.ture was $30,72°-|ard said that the rink would be free 
mering, and saves your fuel; always! 490 or about double that of the first 

gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent I seven months last year, due pnnci- 
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock, I pally to the $13,000,000 of railway 
Ladder. Works, 120 George -St. Car- I subsides ,
enters or Furniture Repairs. _T. -Revenue for October was $14,225.-

— I 598, about half a million under that 
I of October,. 1912. October expend:-

Cheque for $500 For Taking 
Care of Gore. Park- 

Other Notes.

mw72

LOST AND FOUND
T OST—Gold medal watch fob. Re- 
J turn to 110 Darling St. 154

J^OST—Black purse containg silver. 
Reward Courier. 1— HHIIIIIIIIIIHIHJ

T OST—Block and tackle, in East 
1 Ward. Return to W. T. Holder, 

264 Wellington Si.
^ OST—On Saturday night, gold 
** wrist watch, attached to leather 
strap. Reward at Courier.

LOST—Canvas bag containing £er- 
, ret. Finder suitably rewarded. 29 

Murray St,

J OST—Sunday, between Sheridan 
and Lprne bridge, mink fur. Re

ward, 107 Queen.

Roofing !as

5160

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed to promptly

160
to al! who wished to come there and 
skate.

It was moved by F. Grobb and 
seconded by W. Glover, that the re
quest be granted.

Chairman F.. L. Goold stated that 
he was much in favor of the move
ment and was of the opinion that all 
such open air rinks should be en- 
couraged and congratulated the citi
zens" of .Eagle Place on the public 
spirit. Mr. Goold further stated that 
lie. .was of the opinion that the city 
should not charge them for the water 
the)' used in connection with the 
rink. 1
A communication was received from 

A. K. Bunnell, enclosing a cheque 
for $302.00 being,amount of insur
ance collected for- damage done to 
the grand stand in Agricultural Park 
bv the fire some time, ago.

The Grounds Committee presented 
the. following report:

Your Grounds Committee beg 
leave to report that an order be 
placed with Méssrs. Barber and Com- 

of Orleans, France, for shrubs, 
cost of $3H7.20 for 40,000 plants.

That the Committee be empower
'd" to have the house at the Bell 
Homestead repaired. Carried.

The Board all smiled when Secre
tary J. J. Hawkins read a communi
cation from the Dominion Govern
ment, enclosing a cheque for $500, 
being amount granted to the Parks 
Board for taking care of the Gore 
near the Armouries. The cheque 
■vas accepted with the greatest of 
pleasure.

Mr. F. W Frank wrote the Board,,, 
stating that he was pleased to th/nk. 
that they had nominated him for a 
position on the beautification boards 
Mr. Frank advised the Board to be 
careful to allow no enrrouchments 
on the new Waterworks Park.

160

"POUND—Boy’s baseball mit. Apply 
Courier office. 158

J^OST—Between Church St. and 
Farringdon Church, Sunday, 

small gold wrist watch, initials "M. L. 
N.” on back. Reward. Finder please 
phone 1435.

iMUSIC
POR Mandolin and Guitar lessons,] tl,r6 «greased by a million an» a 

begins Novcmhiei J 9bartcr to $ft.749.473- 1winte rcourse 
2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St.; or phone 
1117. James Wilson. I160 w DRESSMAKING
MR- JORDAN, who has been in 1TXRESSMAKING -SCHOOL—Com- 

London, England, for six months. j-L/ mercial Building. Hours, 9 a m. 
studying with the noted Italian vocal j t0 5 p.m. Miss Kerr.
teacher, Signor Giovanni Clerici, will I ................. ■ ----- --- -,■■■■
return to Brantford the last of N.Or I A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling
vember and commence his classes the I St., Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suits 
first of December. Studio, 211 Brapt. I and Coats à specialty.
Ave. Phone 949. I -4—....... —

J^OST—Last Wednesday, female 
beagle hound, 5 months old. Re

ward at Echo Place P.O. Dugal 
Potter.

THE FIRE LOSS
TORONTO,. Nov. Poteen per

sons lost their lives through fire "n 
Canada during the month- of Ocjoebr, 
and thfe financial loss from thatrtause 
was $1.383,572: Fifteen fires were at
tributed to incendiarism, five to de
fective wiring, six to defective chim
neys and! pne-to playing xyith6matches

~ . f y

Brown-Jarvis m 
Roofing Co. 5

(Formerly Brown Bros.) J 

Telephone 540

Office : 9 George St. ■

T OST—Tuesday, Oct. 28, brown 
J marc, about eleve hundred 

pounds. Notify J. Lane, aris, R. li. 
No. 1, or machine phone, St. George. Welby Almas.

Auctioneer.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.154
PERSONAL a».. J f)AR,WEN Piano & Music Co., pia- 

ITATS remodelled and trimmed. 8] »os, organs, sewing machines. 
*"*• Terrace Hill St pd.çifô I -dionopraphs, violins, and all stringed
_ . .-VHMIlMil -- —**- instruments, sheet niusic, both popu- 
D° you su?eî from Piles? Do you and c|as,ica|: c1d instruments tak-

ri si -
without expensive,, cumbersome -an- |. f'-
pliances’ W.e are making a special 1 ^ — ;......^ ■ ' ~~
ment. Full particulars free if you. I LAUNDRY
offer fôr common-sense home treat-1 ■■■ ——  ----------------------------------
write it once to the Burton Supply I • F.R HING, Chinese laundry, No. 
Co.. Brantford, Box 186 p721 154 Mafket St.; will removf çn or

---------- --------------------------------------4— about-October 25th to his new- prem-
J^£ARRIAGE LICENSES issued? no Use*. No, 144 Market St. Goods called 
‘ witnesses required. A. S Pitcher, | for and delivered to any part of the 
43 Market-St.
V..... .!—.L’Ji»'

■T OST—Sunday night, light over- 
J coat, between Mt. Pleasant and 

Brantford; note book and grey silk- 
lined gloves in pockets. Suitable re
ward if returned to Rev. James W. 
Gordon, 36 Palmerston Ave. Phone 
1069.

~~

NOTICE, *
I TUOTICE is hereby given that the

- ^ Lake Erie & Northern Railway 
4 Company have this day deposited in 

: the Registry Office for the Registry 
«: Division of the County of Brant, at 
i tie City of Brantford, the Plan, Pro- 
. file and Book of Reference of the said
- Railway between Station U.OO and Sta

tion —38+25.4, in the City of Brant
ford, in the County of Brant, and 
Plan,.Profile and Book of Reference 
showing deviation of the Lake Erie &
Northern Railway Company between 
Station 538+52.8 and 553+19.3, in the 
Township of South Dumfries,
County of Brant, which said Plans,
Profiles and Books of Reference were 
prepared in compliance with the pro-

IV'a un t 1 v rRvnTirc'.t,b it, por the extensive sheds, now on* p£?ioIoMen?ays the said Com! D^hofic Str.eet.'

ny will proceed to exercise the* reived up to 4 o clock on Saturday, 
dits of expropriation and all' other Nov. Sth. J. S.HAMILTON & CO* 
tilts conferred upon them by the 
id Railway Act, of which all per

sons interested are . herejby required
°DATED^t èrânfford : this fourth 

day of November, A.D. 1913.
BREWSTER St HEYD

ii
pany 
at a161

------ -
T OST—At Rummage Sale in Y. W.

C. A., black cloth silk-lined coat, 
with Masonic emblem on lapel. Find
er will kindly communicate with Mrs. 
W. C. Livingston or Mrs. T. S. Wade.

BAILIFF SALE
Of Farm Stock and Implements. 
Monday, Nov. to, 1913, on the George
Fonger Farm, hall" milt cast of Bethel 
Church. See small bills for particu
lars.

i:vi

156

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Ti’OR SALE—Good building lot on 

Murray St.; will sell cheap. Ap
ply 111 Brbck St. r60tf

P-1-Ç I cirv-within 24 hours. John Cornell, 
Bailiff.

W.J. Bragg,
Auctioneer-

MONUMENTS in theREPAIRING

ns âw.A ««WM»
fortign granites and marble lettering I ters for guns, rifles and ca^trid-
a specialty; building work. etc. .Alex|*e*t Wcyele and general repair wdrk; 
Marklc. representative, 59 Colborne I keXs and locks repaired; saws
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554. Rummed, filed and set. Promptness
J"----------—------------------[guaranteed. 78 Dalhousie St., Brant.

ford. Ont. Both phones 646.

IVTLLO.WWARE—We have an ex-1 DENTAL..
tra fine selection of Willow. 1 ......... - . ■■ —

Goods in stock just now. A smdllJTXR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gr*- 
deposit will hold any article fori - , duate of Toronjp University, an* 
Christmas. Brantford Willow Work», I the Royal - College of Dental Surg 
61-63 Colborne St. . | St TcLtfikene 34. _

——r
TENDERSTTOR SALE—22 1-3 acres near Mt.

Pleasant, small house and barn, 
sand loam; would sell in ’5-acre blocks. 
Apply Wm. Graham, 116 Alice St., 

rantford, or R. S. Robinson, Water- 
nrd, Ont. . r54

WILLOWWAREL’OR SALE—50 acre grain and dairy 
farm; spring water; situated on 

Scotland. Fine location; quick sale. 
First Concession in Windham, near 
Snap price, $1,600. Communicate, F. 
Winegarden, 188 Waverly St., Buffalo,

. H011. W. S. Fielding, at present in 
j nndon. comments on letters by 
Riclmrd lebb and Admirals Fremantle 
»nd HemÀrsÀn, urging, the.Admiralty 
to drop.the-policy of colonial contri
bution». ,

REID & BROWNMr. Frank Draper, 
York, who will give a 
in Victoria Hall on { 
noon next.

Undertakers.
151 Colborne St,—Open day 

and night
N.Y. r9

SECOND SECTION

I SPORTI
11Y

The Varsity rugby player- 
ladies’ men, so they -ImuMn't fal
the Queen’s at King-gun mi Satuj

a r

• Sporting Life -ay- that linns I 
Patrick, utility fielder of the Broo 
Club, will be turned over to the 
ronto Club next season. Kirkpal 
was formerly with Newark in the 
tcrnational League.

The O.H.A. annual convention] 
be held in Toronto on Saturday, 1 
6, not I-Tiday. the 5th, as has a 
stated. Nominations for office d 
next Saturday with the secretary,] 
A. Hewitt, Daily Star, Toronto. ] 

* » *
It is said that the Paris O. Hj 

intermediates do not want to 
grouped with the London team I 
winter. Their claim is founded on 
fact that there is little money to] 
made out of the game by not be] 
able to win tlieir district each seas]

*

It is altogether likely that Wot 
stock College Athletic Associât 
will enter a team in the junior see 
of the O. .11 A. this coming seas 
The committee is looking into ] 
matter, and a decision is looked for 
a few days. Should Woodstock G 
lege decide to enter it would ma 
rially weaken the Woodstock junte 
as two or three of the collegians 
expected to play with the city tel

London Free Press : Reuter, I 
of the best junior O. H A. goal-ke| 
ers, is in the city, employed at ] 
Bank of Commerce, and -will ] 
among the youngsters to try out va 
the locals this winter. Reuter plan 
with the Galt juniors in 1911 at 8 
age of 16, and was then von-idea 
one of the stars of the game. A' 1] 
from Clinton is also in the city wi

I

New
Haberdashery

Good, Warm
UNDERWEAR

Good Fall and Winter 
Wear in medium and heavy 
weights. We are agents for 
Turnbull’s “Ceetee,” Pen
man’s, True Knit, Imperial 
and Zimmerknit. Prices 
ranging from 75c to $3.00 per 
garment.

All Wool Sweater Coats, 
all colors, $2.50 to $5.00.

1S4 Colborne Street

Sutherland 
and Avery

I

rpHE hero ot ' Brew 
1 his typewriter td 

not different from tin 
men in paying 
sell <$t $25.00.

THERE might l»e sol 
* ing $35.00 it the J 

---but they can’t. 11 
colors or patterns---! 
could get finer style-! 
could get finer fit or J 
they can’t.

iirE make clothes M 
W to $:i0.O0. tmt 
what our Ten-store-efl 
the way ot value givid
gate ourA

SUITS and 
OVERCOA

Made to

Brantford’s
Largest
Tailors

128 COL!Open
Evenings

%'

if

(hasAJabvk
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

^$2 Market St-
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SPORTING COMMENT
and as the Toronto boys have just 
started training for this event, it is 
to be hoped that the Buffalo trouble 
may be settled at an early date.
WILL PRESENT" FINE APPEAR- 

ANCE.
irh'e appearance presented this win

ter liy the Junior O.H.A. team will be 
ver^r pleasing. Manager Slattery re
po reed at the executive meeting held 
last night in the Y.M.C.A. that the 
sweaters, trousers and stockings had 
been purchased. The arrangement of 
the colors, red and black, is very at
tractive. Secretary Weir to-day en
tered the team with Secretary Hewitt 
at Toronto.

India is contemplating legislation to 
improve her banking system.

British Firm Gets
Canadian Contract

Buffalo Athletes
Threaten Boycott

WHITE SOX LOST
TO THE GIANTS1 mi 1

by nmm unci (
More Than a Million for Extensive 

Canal Work in Canada.
Toronto Contingent Receive Letter 

Asking Them to Hold Off. New York Garnered Seven
teen Hits Off Pitcher 

Leverenz.

The Varsity rugby players are not 1 will try for a forward position on the 
ladies' men. so they shouldn’t fall for I juniors, besides Gray of Peterboro, 

the Queen's at Kyigston on Saturday, j who made a good impression os a

I junior last season.

.
According to a respqtch from Ot

tawa the contract for the second sec
tion of the new Welland Canal has 
been awarded to an English firm. 
Mesrs. Baldry, Yerburgh and Hut
chinson. The contract is for £i,- 
100,000.

The firm which has secured the con
tract are well known as railway and 
general contractors. Their London 
offices are at 21 Queen Ann’s Gate- 
S. W.. and their works'are at Arling
ton House. Quarry-lane, Mansfield. 
Nottinghamshire.

TORONTO, Nov. 7 ■—Owing to 
the fact that the 65th Regiment have 
announced only two foot races for 
their indoor meet to be held on the

iY* • • - r~~
DOUGLAS, Ariz., Nov. 7.— The 

Giants yesterday nicked Walter Lc- 
of, hits and 

score

.
Sporting Life says that Enos Kirk

patrick. utility fielder of the Brooklyn At a meeting of the International 

Club, will be turned over

* • •

114th, the Buffalo athletes are up in 
arms, and threaten to give the meet 
the go-by unless a regular program 
is issued. With this end in view they 
have written the Toronto men to hold 
off until such time as a settlement :s 
arrived at. Jack Tait and Mel Brock 
are entered to run in the half mile

verenz for a barrel 
enoagh

to the To- j Boxing Union held Wednesday night 

ronto Club next season. Kirkpatrick 1 >n Paris (not Paris. Ont.), the world's 
formerly with Newark in the In- 1 heavyweight championship was de-

;runs to make the 
against the White Sox 14 to 5. Wiltse 
was fairly good, but any hit missed 
by an outfielder usually went for a 
home run, and thus five 
ulated during the matinee. As the 
ified atmosphere, prevented 
Leverenz was helpless, as that was all 
he had and his binders were straight
ened out every inning. The 
White Sox 5. Giants 14.

t;
was
ternational League. dared vacant on the grounds of Jack 

Johnson’s conviction in. the American 
courts and his repeated refusal to 
fight. The Toronto Star, commenting 
upon the situation, says: "The most 
amusing incident in years in the 
pugilistic world is tile decision reach
ed in Paris last night to declare the 
heavyweight championship of the 
world vacant because of the so-called

Hi
• * m

The O.H.A. annual convention will 
be held in Toronto on Saturday. Dec. 
6. not Fnday, the 5th. as has been 
stated. Nominations for office close 
next Saturday with the secretary, W. 

A. Hewitt. Daily Star, Toronto.
• * »

It is said that the Paris O. H. A. 
intermediates do not want to be 
grouped with the London team this 
winter. Their claim is founded on the 
fact that there is little money to be 
made out of the game by not being 
able to win their district each season. 

* * •
It is altogether likely that Wood- 

stock College Athletic Association 
will enter a team in the junior series 
of the Q. Ji. A. this coming season. 
The committee is looking into the 
matter, and a decision is looked for in 
a few days. Should Woodstock Col
lege decide to' enter it would mate
rially weaken the Woodstock juniors, 
as two or three of the collegians are
expected to play with the city team.

• * »

London Free Press: Reuter, one 
of the best junior O. H. A. goal-keep

ers. is in tile city, employed at the 
Bank of Commerce, and -will be 
among the youngsters to try out with 
the locals this winter. Reuter played 
with the Galt juniors in 1911 at the 

age of 16. and was then considered 
one of the stars of the game. A lad 
from Clinton is also in the city who

were accum- 
rar- 

curves.
President Nelson Goes to 

Toronto To-day Re 
Sale of Club.

5
HIevent, and owing to the fair treatment 

the Toronto boys have always receiv
ed from the officials of the 65thMarquis Durazzo, Italian consul for 

Canada for the past two years, is go- i Regiment, they are loth to default on 
ing to Berne. Switzerland, to become j acc<>tmt of the local trouble.
First Secretary of the Italian Lega- The All-Toronto relay team is 
tion there. His place is being taken booked to meet the All-New York

team ijft Buffalo on New Year’s night.

score

IImportant Developments 
Expected in Course 

of Few Days.

Fans Here May Form 
Company to Retain 

Club in City.

The Illinois .‘Central Railroad will 
use the oldest mortgage in the world 
as a model. iby Signor Gualtero. J

ill]!
’-criminal record’ of Jack Johnson and 
his unwillingness to fight. The In
ternational Boxing Union is a very 
imposing name, but the organization 
is not representative and has no au
thority or right to deprive a man of a 
championship. The whole thing sav
ors of the comic opera stage and will 
not be taken seriously in any country 

in the world. Until he is defeated or 
retires voluntarily. Jack Johnson will 
always be recognied as the cham
pion.”

r
ji
!

THE ‘ BIG 22” CLOTHING HOUSE

Mammoth Purchase :
President T. J. Nelson of the Brant

ford Baseball Club is in Toronto to
day. in connection with negotiations, 
as reported exclusively in the Courier 
last night, which may mean the re
moval of the Canadian League fran
chise from this city. Either one of 
two things may happen, and Mr. Nel
son does not himself know which will 
eventuate. Either the franchise will 
!>c sold to Toronto parties, who will 
keep it in Brantford, or it will be re
moved from this city as a result of 
the projected sale to the same parties. 
There is a strong feeling among 
Brantford Club officials that if the 
franchise is sold it will he "Good
night" to Canadian League ball for 
the Telephone City.

There are wheels within wheels just 
now in Canadian League develop
ments. President. Mahoney of Guelph 
says if he keeps the franchise his club 
will go to Erie. Pa. At the last Cana
dian League meeting Mr. Mahoney 
was offered $3200 for his club, but 
refused. The Berlin owners refused 
$3000 for the franchise. Youngstown. 
Ohio, wants to get in the new circuit, 
while there is a strong possibility of 
teams being placed in Buffalo. Roch
ester and Toronto, a move which was 
unheard of until the new Federal 
League precipitated its inroad, on or
ganized baseball in this territory Pre
sident Nelson is strongly of the opin
ion that the Canadian League finally 
will be composed of London. Ottawa. 
Hamilton. Toronto. Buffalo. Roches
ter and one other big city, possibly 
Erie. This may not eventuate this 
year, but it leaves Brantford out of it. 
Of course, a new league could he 
formed on a smaller scale with the 
nucleus of Canadian cities.

Whatever happens. President Nel
son has the goodwill of every present 
Canadian League owner. He will sell 
voluntarily if the deal goes through. 
No pressure has been brought to bear 
on Brantford to get out of the league. 
In fact, it is figured that this is a 
good town, and it was never more 
fully exemplified than last year. 
Brantford drew fourth in attendance 
last year, beating out Hamilton, 
Guelph. St. Thomas and Berlin by a 
big margin.
Peterboro got the-money in the order 
named. The showing made by Brant
ford, a tail-end proposition, has un
doubtedly proved impressive to other 
magnates, who consider the Brantford 
franchise a good investment," whether 
it remains here or is transferred to a 
bigger town.

There is scarcely a fan in town who 
wants to see Brantford lose Canadian 
League ball, and undoubtedly an ef
fort will be made to have Mr. Nelson 
dispose of his holdings locally rather 
than to an outside man. It is figured 
that a joint stock company would 
make a big success of the club. Presi
dent Nelson is not disposed to take 
hasty action in the matter. In fact, 
last night he announced that it would 
not be definitely known until Monday 
what action would be taken.

One thing is sure, the league will he 
on a bigger scale next year that) 
ever, and if will require some hustling 
to get out in front. It would be a 
great boost for Brantford to win a 
pennant and a great advertisement. 
For this reason many business men 
are loath to see the game leave Brant- 

- ford.

SALE* * *

Hamilton Spectator: Ban Johnson’s 
suggestion that the world's series 
baseball contests be extended to nine I

j :games, with a reduction in the present 
prices of admission charged, will find 
a ready response in the wishes of 
many fans, although there are many 
others who feel that the seven-game 
arrangement is fully sufiicient to de

monstrate the relative abilities of the 
contenders. For all that, we will give 
Czar Johnson credit tor one timely 
thought, and that is a reduction in 
prices. Baseball is the greatest game 
in the world to-dav from a financial 
standpoint, and why tax the public

:

For 15 Days, Commencing Saturday, Nov. 8th at 8 o’Clock
-II!

!When thousands of Men’s and Boy’s Suits and Overcoats are to 
be almost given away at a wee fraction of their worth. This is 
a “ forced sale.” One of Canada’s Largest Wholesale Clothing 
Manufacturers’ Surplus stock, consisting of Men’s and Boys 
Warm Winter Suits, Overcoats, Odd Trousers and Furnishings.

At this season of the year when Warm Winter Clothing 
must be bought, why not come and take advantage of this 
golden opportunity ? There never was a sale like this ever heard 
tell of, and who cares to take a chance. There never will be 
another. GET ABOARD-SAIL RIGHT INTO THE THICK 
OF THESE MIGHTY BARGAINS. EVERYTHING MUST 
GO DURING THIS MAMMOTH PURCHASE SALE 
COME WITH THE CROWDS.

¥I outrageous prices at world’s series 
! contests? But for the public and the 

where would the club-

zNew
Haberdashery

Good, Worm 
UNDERWEAR

: I^ newspapers 
owners and directors come in? While <

1
suggestions are in line, why not give 
the players a*- little more of the re-

"ceipts? They are the ones whom the 

directors look to bring good returns 
for their investment. Thej- get them, 
too, you may be sure. A nine-game 
series might not appeal to the various 
clubs in the league, and then there is 
always the possibility of bad weather 
conditions. A good many followers 
of the game feel the same as Johnson, 
that four out of seven games is not 
enough to settle the question of su
premacy. basing their argument on 
the series between the Bostons and 
Giants in 1912. Some were of the 
opinion that the Giants might have 
won that series, especially in view of 
the fact that they outplayed the Red 

• Sox. errors at critical times costing 
! them the championship,this especially 
'being true when Snodgrass dropped 
that memorable fly in the deciding 

.game.

u

m a
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! Ill 11Good Fall and Winter 
Wear in medium and heavy 
weights. We are agents for 
Turnbull’s "Cectee,” Pen
man’s, True Knit, Imperial 
and Zimmcrknit. 
ranging from 75c to $3.00 per 
garment.

All Wool Sweater Coats, 
all colors, $2.50 to $5.00.

154 Colbome Street

; |
I J'-1,

i m
11
i S'

î SiI
Prices

I
«MEN’S SUITS AND OVERCOATS priced at

$4.95, $5.95, $6.95, $8.95, $9.95, $11.95
■-

1
'

!Sutherland 
and Avery iBOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS priced at

$149, $1,95, $2.49, $2.95, $3.95, $495, $6.95
I ’ I

If, |Ottawa. London and
!

;

A GLORIOUS FLOOD OF BARGAINS. BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY !
1

MEN’S WARM WINTER UNDERWEAR, SOCKS, GLOVES, MUFFLERS, SWEATER 
COATS, SHIRTS, NIGHT ROBES, HATS AND CAPS, ETC.

Ill
/

"IJ ^MeTtfizsterSuif
THIS IS A SALE OF ALL SALES. The people of Brant- Snrbtg Srmtb dUntbea 

ford and vicinity will save dollars. Come with the crowds to
morrow—the doors open at 8 a.m. See our windows for these bargains.
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The “Big 22” Clothing HouseWiles & Quinlan
YOU PAY LESS HERE

i l-i
BRANTFORD’S GREATEST CLOTHIERS

q
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fiyHE hero of “Brewster's Millions,” who sent 
1 his typewriter to Tiffany’s for repairs is 

not different from the extravagance of some 
men in paying $35.00 for Clothes such as we 
sell $25.00.

'INHERE might lie some reason for their pay- 
1 ing $35.00 if they could buy finer woolens 

-- but they can’t If they could get smarter 
colors or patterns-—but they can’t If they 
could get finer style--but they can’t If they 
could get finer fit or more “individuality”-but 
they can’t

iwrE make clothes to measure, from $15.00 up 
W to $30.00, but as a striking example of 
what our T en -store -efficiency can do for you in 
the way of value giving,we want you to investi
gate our

$20SUITS and 
OVERCOATS

Made to Your Measure

Tuons*! Stores 
in Ten 

Cities

Brantford’s
Largest
Tailors

Bell Phone 
1312128 C0L60RNE STREETOpen

Evenings

K

oofing
late, Felt and 
travel, Asbestos 
nd General Roof- 
tig of all kinds, 
lepair Work and 
ie Roofing attend
ed to promptly

rown-Jarvis 
oofing Co.
Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 5*0

ice : 9 George St.
!9B!

BAILIFF SALE
4m >iom: and implements, oi 

» Nov. io, 1913, mi the Geojrfee 
P' h.Vü -r,:it . ;,st of Bethel 

-T partieu-

irnell, W.J. Bragg,
\ tie tione vi*-

TENDERS
I extensive sheds, now on 
housie Street, will he re
pp In 4 o’clock on Saturday, 
h. J. S. HAMILTON & CO *

ID & BROWN
Undertakers.

Colborne St.—Open day 
and night.

ME AND
SEE BEST

EM THEATRE.
Irantford’s Family Resort”
IRWICK’S ORIGINAL I 

INGING PICTURES 
Palace, Pavilion and Hip- 

Irome Theatre, London,
England. ;

ring Harry Lauder singing : 
op Your Ticklin’, Jock.” 
je Lashwood. Internation- 
Favorite, singing "Harem 
ig." and others.
>RA AND LA DON 
nsational Wire Cycling 

Novelty

■■

PACES 7 TO 12

COME WITH 
THE CROWDS

ie Home of Real Features

NOW SHOWING
E BATTLE OF WATER

LOO
ive reels—5000 feet—of thril- 
war scenes taken on the 

ms historical battle ground.
Sensation of Two Contin- 

ts. 4000 men and 800 horses 
this stupendous production.

«

CHARGE OF THE 
FF GUARDS—The most
ring scene ever depicted in 
ion pictures.

LADIES!
■ttend our daily Matinee.
COMING MONDAY

ARIZONA
iirterica's Greatest Play
; reels—6000 feet—of thrill— 
ind gripping scenes, acted 
n all-star cast, under the 
mal direction of Augustus 
nas. the author, 
idry picture, hut an entire 
lar play.

Not an

LAST HALF
PARSONS

English Coster Whistler

NG WILLIAM'S EDU
CATED DOGS

Feature Act 
5INGLY & NORTON 

Musical Act
lire Picture—Friday and 
urday, “TRAIL OF 

ANGING ROCK.”

ng!—Big Feature Picture, 
v. 24, 25, John L. Lawson, 
"HUMANITY."

IDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1913

AMUSEMENTS.

1 POLLO

SEE R. & S.
SPECIAL

St25 BLUE SUIT
Reg. $30 00 Value 

111 Colborne Street

GET HERE EARLY 
WHEN THE DOORS 

OPEN !

SECOND SECTION

t

—Bi* (WalesReg. i

cr J

Robertson’s Drug Store POUND- :

POUND=
..... .......

II

ilo"heaTRE

iasAJapvis
1PT0NITRI5T
NUFAtTURING OPTICIAN

2 Market St-
ie 1293 For Appointments

11

A
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Mntt Sew» to Be Very Strong en Hat Early Monwg Sleep StuffMutt and Jeff By “Bud” Fisher
1 M'M"rl i
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TIE SAME 11 BE to avoid a clash with the McGill- 
Varsity game on that date, met with 
scant consideration, the general feel
ing being that it was only fair to the 
supporters of the team and to the 
Interprovincial Union that they 
should have the opportunity or seeing 
a game that is bound to be a factor in 
determining this year’s championship.

The Interprovincial Union will, at 
its meeting here to-morrow night, de
cide what sum the Ottawa Club is to 
be allowed for expenses, or what 
share of the gate. It is understood 
the Combines will ask for an equal 
division of the gate. There is no pre
cedent to guide the Union in handling 
this difficult matter, and it may prove 
a vexatious matter before a solution 
is reached. y

The fans are not. however, particu
larly interested with this phase of the 
case; they want to see these old rival 
teams in action again.

f’hil Mackenie has declined to ref
eree the Argonaut-Hamilton match, 
but Tommy Riddell, his fellow-towns
man, will be on the job as umpire. 
The Montreal man’s reason for de
clining the appointment is on account 
of business.

It is not unlikely that Harry Grif
fith will be selected to handle the 
game. It goes without saying that 
the appointment would please lovers 
of the game.

The greatest game in the inter
season WILL NOT ABANDON 

EWORLD'S SERES
several of them acceptable; appoint
ed a committee to represcnnt it in a 
small convention to consider a 
vision of the rules.

scholastic rugby league this
lie. played to-morrow afternoon 

at Agricultural I-’ark, when the local 
team will line up against Gneiph fot 
the final struggle for the honors of 
the league. At the present time the 
standing is: Brantfprd. 5; Guelph, 4. 
Therefore the situation is an extreme
ly critical one for the teams.

The. biggest crowd of the 
ter back, Wood.

ably remain with Boston, though the ficia! list of demands from President 
c “b. ha,s one supenluous catcher. Fultz, of the Federation, but a série
enfnï'^f^he 1 SUggCSt ‘he sh°rt" the P,a>'ers had drawn „o
ening of the playing season by had been sent to every club owner U
it ‘‘onfiU1 h0" APt,' I4.th’ and cndi,,y thc Na,ional Commission, and these 
, ? 1 ber (; The dates- however, "ere gone over in an open discussion
nT tl °,h C *XaT,°na ,Lcag"eagrce- The pr°P°scd abandonment of the 
scLd .l hCm"f T ,C < atC for the reserve rule." which defenders of 
chedule meeting was not announced, organized ball say is vital to its c<- 
7 a dissenting voice was heard istence, naturally found no chammlm
thatch ,resident Johnson proposed at thc meeting, but indications were 
that the league go on record as favor- j that the players w ill be -ranter! m 
mg the world’s series between the two] of their demands “ S°mC

...... of. the stsj ss «r 'had not talked trade during the sea- mann chairman of the Vatina r Phdadelphta Club were appointed to

sl Seals & &?=

MS» E

will

pro wto* re-

The meeting disposed of a number
of routine matters, including the re- 
election of Charles W. Somers, presi
dent of the Cleveland Club, as vice- 
president. A new- board of directors, 
consisting of the presidents of the 
clubs of St. Louis, Detroit. Washing
ton and Philadelphia, was elected, 
these four succeeding the other four 
presidents. .

Argonauts and Ottawa Will 
Meet at Rosedale on 

November 15th.

American League is Opposed 
to Substitution of an In

ter-league Series.
season

TOMORROW’S 
FIXTURES IN 

BRITISH SOCCER

TORONTO, Nov. 7.—The Argon
aut Club have decided to play off its 
tic game with Ottawa at Rosedale 
Saturday, Nov. 15. The suggestion 
to stage the match in Hamilton

CHICAGO. Nov.. 7.—The Ameri

can League, in its brief annual meet
ing yesterday voted unanimously 
against the proposal to substitute a 
general inter-league series for the 
world’s series as new played; discuss
ed informally the demands of the 
Players’ Federation, and pronounced

No trades
on

si!so as
Some interesting football games 

were scheduled in the fdur big lea
gues in England and Scotland on 
Saturday. Thc following are the 
games;

"

You LIVE
First Division. )

Aston Villa v. Manchester United. 
Blackburn R. v. Everton. 
BradfordC. v. West Brom. A. 
Derby County v. Bolton Wander-

Liverpool v. Burnley.
Manchester City v. Sheffield Wed 
Middlesboro v. Oldham A. 
Newcastle U. v. Preston N. E. 
Sheffield U. v. Chelsea.
Tottenham H. v. Sunderland.

Second Division.
Barnsley v. Glossop.
Blackpool v. Birmingham.
Bury vi Clapton O.
Fulham v. Woolwich A. 
Huddersfild T. v. Leeds C.

Hull C. v. Stockport C.
Leicester Fosse v. Notts C.
Li<B8tf;C7Ÿ£’BtiStol c: - ------- -
Notts Forest v. Grimsby T. 
Wolverhampton W. v. Bradford.

Southern League.
Bristol R. v. Gillingham.
Merthyr T. v. Norwich C.
West Ham U. v. Watford. 
Plymouth A. v. Coventry C. 
Southampton v. Crystal P.
Queen’s P. R. v. Reading.
Swindon T. v. Northampton.
Cardiff C. v. Southend U.
Exeter C. v. Brighton and Hove. 
Millwall v. Portsmouth.

Scottish League.
Morton v. Aberdeen.
Airdrieonians v. Hamilton A.
Ayr U. v. Patrick Thistle.
Quest’s Park v. Celtic.
Clyde V, Third Lanark.
Rangers v. Dumbarton.
Falkirk v. Dundee.
Hibernians v. Hearts.
Motherwell v. Kilmarnock.
St. Mirren v. Raith Rovers.

in One Room!
*I

Now-a-days some people 
have made one room a ’’liv
ing room" and in all houses 
there is one favoriet room 
where the family “live most 
of the time."

Why not make it as com
fortable and as 
sible? Instal comfortable easy 
chairs.
We have them in all styles 
with best upholstering, that we 
do ourselves and absolutely 
guarantee from

ers.

GRAFTON & CO. Limited

IIr

2Overcoats ! 
Overcoats! 

Overcoats !

cosy as pos-

ms.Tomorrow’s Rugby
Ij

The important rugby contests for 
to-morrow are here given :

Intercollegiate—Senior.
Varsity at Queen's 
R. M. C. at McGill.

Interprovincial—Seni or.
Hamilton at Argonauts.
Montreal at Ottawa.

t
?tIrfil.

$12 to $60
Put in a couch or divan, big 

table make it “homey”—it does 
not cost much and is well 
worth it.

IV >Until you’ve seen our stock you cannot realize the variety 
and scope of meaning of the word “Overcoat.” First there is 
the Dress Overcoat of black with velvet collar. Then there’s 
the Overcoat for business wear, made of handsome rough 
materials. Next comes the Heavy Storm Coat, with convert
ible collar and plain or belted back. The variation of this is 
the shawl collar—a garment that will be very popular this 
season. We can please everyone.

rf,
O.R.F.U.—Senior.

Hamilton Rowing Club at Toronto 
R. & A. A.

PËâSgli tV

XLittle Big Four.
Ridley vs. St. Andrew’s,

Intercollegiate—J unior.
O. A. C. (Guelph) vs. Varsity III.

cParlor Suites
XLet us help you make up 

your parlor suites. r
S. O ' E. will play Paris at Paris 

on Saturday. Players as follows: W. 
j Johnson, W. Mitchell, T. Smith, E. 
Clark. J. Keightley, F. Westacott, J. 
Mathias. W. Budd. W. Smith, L. 
Mears. IL Westlake, D. O’Dottd, T. 
Smith, II. Sleeth. All players please 
bring sweaters and nicks, those who 
have them. The car leaves the Grand 
Valley terminus, Kerby Block prompt 
2 o’clock.

You can exercise your own
taste in the selection of colors 
of the silks and also match the 
decorations of your rooms. We 
make up suites from

TOvercoat Prices
$7.50, $8.50, $10.00, $12.00, $14.00, $16.00, 

$18.00 and $20.00

:m
t$25 and Upwards

I I «
Call or phone us to-morrow 

and we will be glad to give esti
mates or fuller information.

A!

1You will find by comparison that you can save from $2.50 
1 to $5.00 on every one of these Overcoats.

«:»
I’:9£will be in attendance. It is reported No fewer than three of the schedul- 

that Guelph will bring a large num- ed games in the Scottish league are 
ber of supporters. down for decision in Glasgow and

The line-up for Brantford is as fol- five of the six chibs are local at that 
lows: Left outside. Jones: left mid- Then there is another Lanarkshire 
die. Ryerson; left inside. Fraser; left Derby, whilst Hibs hook up with 
scrimmage. Benett: right scrimmage, their ftfHotr.citizens, the Hearts. Cel- 
Brandon: right inside. Haynes; right tic shmifd beat Queen’s, even at 

I middle. Secord: right outside. Water- I Hampden. Clyde will go under to 
oils: left halfback, Macdonald: middle I Thirds, at Shawfield, and Dumbarton 
halfback, Skmiiv. right halfback, Liv- I have a poor chance of getting 
ingston : flying wing. Cassidy : quar-1 single at Ibrox. A huge crowd Will

surely be bn hand to see the two Ed
inburgh clubs divide the points. 
Motherwell look like getting the ver
dict over Killie at Fir park, and the 
Saints ought, to win from the Rovers 
at Love, Street. Morton can win at 
Greenock from the Black and Gold. 
Falkirk have a hard nut to crack at 
Brockville, and Dundee may take a 
point back home. Partick can only 
hope,, tti^iraw with the United at 
Softie i-spr-park.

In the

♦>a .v &
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M. E. LONG
Fall Furnishings

FOR MEN AND BOYS 

Night Shirts

CO. LIMITED.

(House Furnishers)
87-89 Colbome St, Brantford s! even a

Cl? r~,

A* C j.Smart Hats for large and 
small boys, Turnover Crown 
Hats, in plain felts and fancy 
tweed effects, nobby styles 
for, the youth at the special 
price of .........$1.00 each

UNDERWEAR — $1.00 
and elastic ribbed Shirts and 
per garment for Scotch knit 
Drawers, in four or five dif
ferent makes, sizes 34 to 44.

Hats for men who care, in 
velours, scratch felts and the 
newest effects in tweeds. 
See our special lines at $1.50 
and $2.00.

SPECIAL SALE Men’s 
Heavy Flannelette Night 
Shirts, full size body... ,75c

MR.' MAN! Those fine 
all-wool combination; suits 
are here at $2.00 and $2.50 a 
suit—the kind you usually 
pay $3.00 and $3.50 for.

Rah ! Rah ! Hats for small 
boys, of cloth, corduroy and 
velours, at 50c to $1.50 each

UNDERWEAR 75c—A 
special feature in Scotch 
knit garments, the unshrink
able kind, sizes 34 to 40. ... -

LIGHT Iis necessary at this time of year to make a bright and 
cheerful home.

Have the BEST by using

English league three games 
stand out in bold relief, the Villa- 

LUnited game, Spurs v. Sunderland, 
and Rovers v. Everton. Notwith
standing the lowly position of Aston 
they are capable of playing their 
Manchester opponents to a draw at 

| least. Sunderland can win from the 
Sçurs. Everton has a poor chance at 
Ewood, aqd RoVers ought to be able 
to retain both points. Bradford will 
defeat West Brom wick, and Bolton 
will do likewise with Derby. Burn
ley will go unite.
Oldham will, ttfbm 
brough. NewcidëHc

ê> ICondor Tungsten Lamps

iThey save the current and give the light. 
We will sell while they last on

40-candlepower lamps, special at..........
to introduce same in Brantford.

Saturday 100 only 
.......... .. 55c each

at An afield, and 
ph over Middles- 
Will beat Preston. 

Manchester City will share the spoils 
with Sheffield Wednesday, as will 
Sheffield United with Chelsea.

Swindon, who have created such a 
sensation in Southern football circles 
with their long succession of wins, 
look like Ipsmg their first point to 
Northamptpw,-on Saturday, in fact, 
one will not be surprised if they 
taste their first defeat.

Mw
.-j i

T. J. Minnes & Co. ■SI
(QUALITY PLUMBERS!

Phone ordkrs promptly attended to. PHONE 304 
TRY MINNES’ GOOD BRAND MANTLES

m
*

LIMITEDiî

Grade ClothingManufacturers of Men's and Boy's High
A branch of the Retail Merchants’ 

Association of Canada was formed at 
Sault Sts-. Marie. Ont.

*****

}
* •j*'- r.
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GHASTLY HOLES
»

HAVE TO EIVI
Miserable Forms of Wc 

- Get Stew and Bread 
^ Free.

LONDON, Nov.-The'Daily ! 

graph’s, commissioner in Dub Hr 
that with Jim Larkin, president < 

Irish Transport Workers' Fed eh 
and his Cardiff assistants absent] 

Dublin on a campaign in Knglain 
questions in connection with] 

strike are at a standstill. There i 
body with whom the employers] 

carry on negotiations, ever, if t| 
had reached a stage at which ne 
ating were possible. For the mo 
there seems small’ probability o 
renewal of rioting. Every day 
strikers congregate in thousand 
Eden quay and on the open spac 
tween Liberty hall and the eus 
house, but there is no demonstr: 
except an occasional jeering ret 
as some wagon goes past with 
police escort on jaunting cars he

The crowd of strikers round 
erty hall present a very dejected 
woe-begone appearance as they ■ 
hour after hour watching the 
dows of the labor headquar

it.
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FUR
In all patterns, in all s 

or Mahogany or Gumwood 
prices. We handle the late 
at a small profit. Drop in 
TURE HOUSE when pat 
serve you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG
78 Colborne Street

A Servie
from a tele; 
necessitates 
curacy and 
PRIVACY, 
vice we ren 
ers, write us 
your installa
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They know quite well that their lead
ers are away in England, but they 
hang about all day, rain or shine, as 
if merely being in the vicinity gave 
them a feeling of hope and encourage
ment.

GHASTLY EES a few months—were living in a sfnglc 
room. Ip one corner was a filthy bed 
with a few rags on it for bedding, and 
here and on the floor the entire fam
ily slept. Other furniture there 
none, save a couple of empty orange 
boxes, which served both for chairs 
and tables, and the entire cooking 
outfit was an old tin tea kettle, an 
iron pot and a teapot. The place lit
erally swarmed with flies, and the 
sanitary conditions were dreadful. 
The house in which the-’ room was 
situated consisted of twelve rooms, 
and in more prosperous- days had 
been the home of well-to-do people. 
Now each room is the dwelling of a

reOEEfSES 
MM SUCCEEDS

cruises which the carl and the pre
sent countess took together in 1881 
and 1882, and Mr M. Payne, who was 
carriage groom in Lord Shrewsbury’s 
service, corroborated counsel's state
ment with regard to their subsequent 
association.

The President, giving judgment, 
said that there were relations be
tween Lord Shrewsbury and Mrs. 
Mundy which resulted in the birth 
of the petitioner, and also hj. came 
irresistably to the conclusion that 
there had been no access between 
^fr. and Mrs. Mundy from some time 
in April, 1881, until after the birth of 
the child.

The subsequent marriage, and the 
birth some time after the marriage in 
wedlock of the petitioner, made him 
not only the son according to the law 
of the country, but the legitimate son 
of Lord and Lady Shrewsbury. He 
therefore pronounced a decree, in
volving the declaration asked for.

MOTOR CAR BREAKS DOWN
Mr. Lloyd George met with a mis

hap while motoring from I.ondon to- 
Swindon. He was accompanied by 
Mrs Lloyd George, and'near New
bury the steering gear of his car 
went wrong, and the car became un
manageable, 
brought mechanics and a fresh car, 
in which the Chancellor was able to 
resume his jburney after a wait of 
about twenty minutes.

The Evening Luxury

SALADA”was

. Miserable Forms
Through the swing doors there is a 

constant procession of miserable 
forms, mostly half-clad women and 
children, each clutching ’ the ticket 

, entitling the bearer to a plateful of 
Miserable Forms of Womenl'rish stew and a hunk of bread in the

Get Stew and Bread 
Free.

HAVE TO LIVE IN Lord Shrewsbury’s Thirty- 
Year-Old Romance 

Recalled. CEYLON TEA SB
| grimy kitchen at the hack of Liberty 
ball. Here, from nine in the morn
ing. until seven in the evening, the 
big cauldrons steam, and a group of 
Willing assistants under the direction 
of Countess of Marcovitch, an Irish 
lady married to a Polish nobleman, 
serve out food to the starving people. 
Nearly a thousand persons are sup
plied with one hot meal every- day 
at Liberty hall. The lady mayoress’ 
fund and other agencies supply food 
to be cooked at home, and the nuns 
in the numerous schools feed the 
children who attend the classes.

To-day I met people who declared 
that in many- cases the women and 
children are really being better fed 
at present than they are at ordinarv 
times when their bread winners arc

Anticipated with delight hy all whe use it«> Viscount Ingestre was lormally 
pronouiiced by Sir S. Evans, Presi
dent of the Probate and Divorce, 
to be the legitimate son of the Earl 
and Countess of Shrewsbury.

The Hon Charles John Alton Chet- 
wynd Talbot, who is now thirty-one. 
was born less than three months after

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. BLACK, MIXED OR GREEN,
family, and the building shehprs 
seventy people. Why such a coptfuion 
of things is allowed by the sanitary 
authorities is incomprehensible. It 
explains in a large measure the pre
valence of disease in Dublin.

AT ALL GROCERS.LONDON, Nov.—The Daily Tele
graph's, commissioner in Dublin says 
Chat with Jim Larkin, president of the 
Irish Transport Workers’ Federation, 
and his I ardiff assistants absentlfrom 
Dublin on a campaign in England, all 
questions in connection with the 
strike are at a standstill. There is no
body- with whom the employ-ers could 
carry on negotiations, even if things 
had reached a stage at which negoti
ating were possible. For the moment 
there seems smalN probability of any 
renewal of rioting. Every day the 
strikers congregate in thousands on 
Eden quay and on the open 'space be
tween Liberty hall and the customs 
house, hut there is no demonstration 
except an occasional jeering remark 
as some wagon go,es past with its 
police escort on jaunting cars behind

j vf
The crowd of strikers round Lib

erty hall present a very dejected and 
woe-begone appearance as they stand 
hour after hour watching the win
dows of the labor headquarters.

MI CHEST AIT AMD—«T. LOUIS, 1M4.

formance been given elsewhere by an 
: unknown artist no criticism whatso
ever would have been made thereon. 
He continued:—

In view of the fact that the Lord 
Chamberlain did receive certain com
plaints last year (he wrote), I was 
particularly careful this year that 
there should he nothing to which 
anyone could possibly take exception 
and I am quite satisfied that the per
formance as given here is far more 
decent and more free ffom sugges
tion-than many performances given 
elsewhere in London. ■

The vision of Mlle. Jj»by Deslys in 
liée dressing room tvas originally in 
the third scene, but as this was not 
visible from parts of the gallery, it 
was removed tp the second scene.

The dancing during the descent of 
the stairs is a dance that being done 
at a very large number of places .of 
amusement in London,, and whilst I 
admit that I do not think it at all 
graceful, I am equally emphatic in 
sayine that it is quite incorrect to 
describe it as being indecent.

With the exception that the venue 
of the dressing-room vision has been 
changed, the piece is identical with 
that you saw during the first week of 
its production; and again witnessed 
by your representative less than three 
weeks ago.

In view of these circumstances, .1 
do not think it is quite fair for me, 
merely upon representations made by 
people undoubtedly biased, after the 
sketch has been playing seven weeks, 
to notify me at 6.30 p.m., that iiniess 
drastic changes were made in the per
formance at a moment's notice the 
Lord Chamberlain would take steps 
to withdraw the license immediate-

LORD CHAMBERLAIN 
AND MLLE. DESLYS

the marriage of his parents, and this 
declaration of legitimacy was sought 
with the object of setting aside once 
and for all any doubts as to the fut
ure earl’s birth.

Mr. Priestley, K.C., opening the 
petition on behalf of Viscount In
gestre, said that the present 
Shrewsbury,, being then" a bachelor, 

married to Ellen Mary, formerly

Cannot Pay Rent r
When one asks the people why 

they live in such places the answer 
always is: “Sure and what can we "do? 
Wc cannot pay the rent for a better 
place.4' In none of the rooms was 
there any cupboard or place forjkecp- 
ing food. Indeed there was little food 
to,keep. The only thing I 
few scraps of dry bread, 
the flies, fresh fromlthe horrible re-

Protest Against Fier Scene at 
Palace Theatre; No Change 

in the Act.Earl of

was
the wife of Alfred Edward Miller 
Mundy, at the Registry Office, St. 
St. George’s Hapover Square, on June 
21, 1882.- On Sept. 8 of the same 
year, emphasized counsel the petition- 

born at Alton Towers, Lord

saw was a 
on whicn

Following on 1 epresentations by 
the local clergy as to tW"scena, “A 
la Carte,.” now being performed by 
jillle Gaby Deslys at the Palace Thea
tre, correspondence has passed be
tween the Lord Chamberlain and Mr 
Alfred Butt, the manager at the Pal
ace.

A telephone message
at work. Perhaps that is true, but if 
it is, one shudders to think what the 
daily lives of the families of the poor
er sort of laborers in Dublin must

cyptacles on the landings, swarmed 
in hundreds. It is impossible for 
either health or self-respect, or even 
common decency, to he maintained 
under such conditions.

be. cr was
Shrewsbury’s seat in Staffordshire, 
and, having been born after their mar
riage. counsel submitted, he was their 
lawful and legitimate son. Having 
been born after wedlock that was 
conclusive, unless proof to the con
trary were given, that he was the 
son of Lord and Lady Shrewsbury.

I have visited some of the tene
ment buildings in the poorer quarters 
of the city, and the conditions in 
which their occupants live are appal 
li’ig.

Between Women’s 
Health or Suffering

One can understand how men 
whose existence is passed in such 
tenements cling to the leadership of 
any man who promises them any 
amelioration.

The protest is aginst the alleged 
suggestiveness and indecency in the 
play, but Mr. Butt stated on Wednes
day that the price would continue 
without any alteration being made.

The clergy -of the parish of St. 
Mary's, in which the Palace Theatre 
is situate,, wrote on Oct. 16 to the 
Lord Chamberlain complaining ag
ainst the performance:—

.Wc have made careful, independ
ent inquiries, the result of which re
veals the fact that the play as a 
whole is deemed “suggestive,” while 
individual actions taking place dur
ing its performance are characterised 
as grossly indecent.

Our apeal to you is made on moral 
grounds, and is made in the hope 
that you will take early steps to pre
vent the management of this theatre 
from continuing to present this play. 
. . . In conclusion we desire to
express our opinion that- alterations 
in or additions to the dialogue must 
have been made since' you gave your 
sanction for the performance of this 
play.

Sir Douglas Dawson replied on 
Oct. 20 on behalf of the Lord Cham
berlain, stating that representatives 
of his department had paid several 
surprise visits to the Palace, and ad
ding, “I tell you this in order that 
you may understand that this depart
ment is not unmindful of its respon
sibilities.”

He promised that if public morality 
were outraged, any further in the 
Palace Theatre the license for the 
piece would lie immediately with
drawn. In the meantinfe, lie metr- 
tioned that certain items in the cleri
cal memorandum were eliminated 
from the performacc.

Mr. Butt Indignant.
Mr. Alfred Butt made a spirited de

fence to Sir Douglas Dawson on 
Monday, placing the facts before his 
clerical critics and pointing out that 
there must be an error somewhere, 
since no addition has been made to 
the performance. He felt most 
strongly that the suggestions made 
were not in any way justified by the 
nature of the performance, and that 
the National Vigilance Association 
and the clergy complained not of the 
performance qua performance., but 
because it was given by Mile. Gaby 
Deslys, and that had the same pér

it.

Family in Room.
I11 one tenement ten persons- a 

father and mother and eight children, 
whose ages varied from it years t6

The main reason why so many 
women suffer greatly at times 
is because of a run-down con
dition. Debility, poor circula
tion show in headaches, lan
guor, nervousness and worry.

Britain To Be Used
For The People

He had always been recognized 
said counsel, as their son by 
father and mother, and by their re
lations and friends. He held a com
mission in the Horse Guards as Lord 
Ingestre; he was decorated by King 
Edward as Lord Ingestre,, that be
ing the courtesy title of the Shrews
bury family.

There had never been any question 
about it, ot his position, but lately 
someone in a business transation put 
the question about his mother's for
mer marriage, and, as there were 
considerable interests involved, Lord 
Ingestre and his father thought it 
desirable, while all the evidence was 
available, that a declaration should be 
pronounced in court.

Story of An Elopement.
.. t T , I T"^ Those who had knowledge of the
someth ? v > I0'' C Subject-Lord and Lady Shrewsbury
someth,ng to say about the towns. Mr ^lér Mundy, himself, and oth- 
Low wages m the country kept er members of the family of Lord 
wages down m he towns. The first Shrewsbury_werc j„ court, counsel 
step m the sola .on of the social ^ and were prepared to givc such 
problem affecting labor in the towns cvidence as was by law admissable in 
must be taken the laws of the support of Lord Ingestre's petition, 
country. They proposed lookmg ahead «0n Apri, 2l or 22 l88t,” continu- 
and were preparing a great scheme ed Mr. Priestley, “Mrs. Miller Mundy 
of colonizing Britain. left b(,r busband and wcnt away with

He noticed that Captain Pretyman Lo ,d Shrewsbury, and she never liV: 
saidr that_ r£ tbe landtord-r were^ not ?w;tb Mr. Mundy after mat date. ' 
a oweiTTo înâlTe deer Torests flîëy Lord Ingestre having been born oti’" 
would not allow him to play golf. Sept 8>i882, Mr. Mundy could not 
To make deer forests means hun- ^ the father of the chitd. 
dreds of the land cottages destroyed, <*0n April 26, 1881, Mr. 
and less labor employed than former- Mundy and hie brother-in-law, Mr- 
ly. What was the history of a golf Morewood, saw Mrs. Mundy with 
course like Walton Heath, and how Lord Shrewsbury, at Strasburg, and 
many people did it give employment Mr. Mundy had never seen her or 
to He had made investigation and spoken to her since. The next day 
had found that if a deer forest was she returned to England, via Paris 
made into a golf course, there would j From May r, 1881, she was constantly 
be found work for 16,000 people, and jn Lord Shrewsbury’s society, anrfl 
occasional employment for 22,000; on May 16, 1881, Mr. Mundy filed his 
while 600,000 people would use it. petition for divorce, alleging his wife’s 

He asked them to read the report misconduct with Lord Shrewsbury, 
of the Land Committee, and the re- The case was not defended, 
medics which the Government pro- “On July 5, 1881, Mrs. Miller
posed to put through. The first thing Mundy joined Lord Shrewsbury in 
they had to do was this—they must" his yacht Castalia, at Eastbourne, and 
sec that the land of England was not went away with him on a cruise till 
to he used for deer, sheep or pheas- October, when they reached Flush- 
ants, but for the people of the conn- ing. They lived together continuous

ly from July 5, 1881, until their mar
riage in the following year.”

On Nov. 24, 1881, said Mr. Priest
ley, they went to the Hotel Windsor, 
Paris, and stayed there until the end 
of the year. Then they joined the 
yacht at Toulon, and were cruising 
about together until 1882.

The decree nisi was pronounced in 
December, 18.81, and on June 3D, 1882 
it was -made absolute. On the next 
day Lord Shrewbury married Mrs. 
Mundy, and from there they went to 
Alton Towers, and( as far as counsel 
knew, they remained there until the 
birth of Lord Ingestre, who was the 
only son, although there had been a 
daughter, who was now married.

On April 23, 1904, Lord Ingestre 
married Lord Alexander 
daughter, as Lord Ingestre, in the 
presence of -many of their relations, 
and Lord Shrewsbury signed the 
register.

the
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Send Land No More for Dear, Sheep or 
Pheasants.

that is stained or faded. Rugs 
lend themselves admirably to 
dyeing—and our long experience 
enables us to tell just which color 
will be best to use for each 
individual Rug.

BEECHAlffS
PILLS

usthe Addressing another great meeting 
in the evening, Mr. Lloyd George said 
the programme of land reform which 
he pronounced that afternoon was nut

.1
■■■
s

(Tin Israeli «sis of Any
are _t}ie safest, surest, most 
convenient and most economi
cal remedy. They clear the 
system of poisons, purify the 
blood, relieve suffering and 
ensure such good health and 
strength that all the bodily 
organs work naturally andprop- 
erly. In actions, feelings and 
looks, thousands of women have 
proved that Beecham’s Pills

bBeWttW

1Phone for our representative 
to call and give advice upon 
the dyeing and cleaning of 

vl .V Tf carpets, etc.

Parker's
l TORONTO. 20
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ait unauthorized programme. Directly 
after his Bedford speech their op
ponents foamed and fumed, 
would they be like in a few weeks’ 
time? - Why,. there would not be 
enough straight waistcoats, in Eng
land to hold them.

He.had spoken about the

Whati=
153

1
I

Dye
WorKs

ly-
The Rev. Dr. W. S. McGowan, of 

St. Annes. Soho, who was the lead
er of the protest, said, on Thursday 
that the matter so far as he was con
cerned was closed. “I hear that last 
night’s performance was of a decid
edly reduced character, although 
Mile. Deslys sang the “Don’t Care” 
song with more than usual gusto. 
For the present the matter is closed. 
We have gained our qbject, as the 
performance is reputed to be decent, 
-and-we have no more ;to say."

Mr. Alfred Butt stated that'there 
was no change whatsoever in Mile. 
Deslys's performance. I 

Sir Douglas Laivson has intimated 
that as long as “A la Carte" is pro
duced at the theatre a representative 
of the Lord Chamberlain will be pre-

sfiliiiiHB

Make All 
The Difference
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents. *

Women will find the directions with every box 
%, very valuable.

BRANTFORD BRANCH, 40 GEORGE STREET.

* •*•/««$', «'•_* r. '«/’> «G • u/ju •
When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it up with

Miller

sent.

CXeefe's The entire National Guard of Indi
ana is watching the strikers in Indian- ' 
apolis.

Wood's Phosphoding,Special
Extra
Mild ALE The Great English Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

- in old Veins, Cures Nervous 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of (he 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 

j druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
I price. Netc pamphlet mailedfree. THE WOOD 
( MEDICINE CO.,TORONTO,OtfT. (Fwescfy Wsfcsr.)

May be ordered at 47 Coibome St., 
Brantford.

try.

A WONDERFUL COLD CURB.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It*s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 26c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

À Service of Quality
from a telephone standpoint 
necessitates promptness, ac
curacy and ABSOLUTELY 
PRIVACY. This is the

LADIEL! LOOK YOUNG, 
DARKEN GRAY HAIR

Paget’s

Use the Old-time Sage Tea and Sul
phur and Nobody Will 

Know,

Gray hair, however handsome, de
notes advancing age. We all know the 
advantages of a youthful apppearance. 
Your hair is your charm. It makes 
or mars the face. When it fades, 
turns gray and looks dry, wispy and 
straggly, just a few applications of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its ap
pearance a hundred-fold.

Don t stay gray! Look young! 
Either prepare, the tonic at home or 
get from any drug store a 50 cent bot- 
tle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Hair Remedy.’’ Thousands of folks 
recommend this ready-to-use prepar
ation, because it darkens the hair 
beautifully and removes dandruff, 
stops scalp itching and falling hair; 
besides, no one can possibly tell, as 
it darkens so naturally and evenly. 
N ou moisten a sponge or soft brush 
with it, drawing this through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears; 
after another application or two, its 
natural color is restored and it be
comes thick, glossy and lustrous, and 
you appear 'years younger. Agent T. 
Geo. Bowles.

ser
vice we render our subscrib
ers, write us, or phone about 
your installation.

Sir Rufus Isaacs Intervenes
Mr. C. W. Turner said that on 

behalf of the first three cited—Major- 
General Sir Reginald Talbot, Mr. 
Humphreys John Talbot, and Mr. 
Geoffrey Richard Talbot (who. are 
next in succession) —he had instruc
tions not to oppose the petition.

Mr. C. E. Johnson, registar of mar
riages of St. George’s 
square, produced the certificate of 
marriage on June 21, 1882, between 
the Earl of Shrewsbury and Ellen 
Mary Mundy, formerly Palmer More- 
wood, and another certificate of mar
riage of the same parties dated July 
36, 1882.

Mr. Priestly explained that the 
second wedding ceremony was ' ad
vised because there was a little doubt 
among legal practitioners in that 
court whether there was a right of 
appeal in an undefended case during 
the space of one month pending the 
decree absolute.
Mr. F. S. Oox, superintendent regis

trar for the town of Cheadle, in Staf
fordshire, produced the certificate of 
•the birth of Lord Ingestre.

Mr. James Hammond, of North 
End, Portsmouth, a retired master 
mariner, formerly master of the earl’s 
yacht, Castalia gave evidence ai to

s*

Hanover-" Canadian Machine Telephone Co., ltd.
Let me send you FREE PERFUMEm Write today for a testing bottle of

f ED. PINAUD’S LILAC7

1 ,yv?r,d ,s.mor,t famous perfume, every drop as sweet 
as the living blossom. For handkerchief, atomizer and bath. 
Fine after shaving. All the value is in theperfume-you don't 
pay extra for a fancy bottle. * The finality is wonderful. The 
price only 75c. (6 &/..) Send 4c. for the little bottle-enough 
for 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.

:
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u PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M.
NEW YORKED. PINAUD BUILDING
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FURNITURE
In ail patterns, in ail styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 

or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. .Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
78 Colborne Street Telephone No. 15

f V -
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I ol the Federation, hut a series 
|orms the players had drawn up 
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au,mal Commission, and these

ten sent !

tone over in an open discussion, 
proposed abandonment of the 
ye rule." 
ized ball

which defenders of 
sav is vital to its 

e, naturally found no champions 
: meeting, hut indications 
he players will he granted 
‘ir demands.
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rs and Manager Mack of the 
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STOVES! STOVES!!
FOR MILD WEATHER—

Gas Heaters, Oak Heater, Oil Heaters
BUT THE ZERO WEATHER STOVE IS-

“BUCK’S RADIANT HOME”
A base burner and double heater attachment stove, 

with the largest radiator surface of any heater. Will hold 
fire longer and can be operated with less coal than other 
stoves.

WE SAY IT MAKE US PROVE IT

W. S. STERNE
Both Phones 120 MARKET ST. Open Evenings
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CA1NSV1UEA WONDERFUL DISCOVERY j f
' ?SE r^rr^T'sr Ar - - * * m ■yQtiOg life. for only a y ear and a 

half since she left her home, a bride. 
1-iltie did we think iliat she would 
never return, but such is life. VVhat 
words could fittingly express the de
solation and grief of the young hus
band, and the family,' whose 'flower 
has been cut down so suddenly, while 
we may not intrude on their great 
grief, we. irtty at least assure them 
that the heartfelt sympathy of all the 
community is 'with them in their sad j 
bereavement.

| has id much more weight when thrown 
I into on* jille.”
j Again Henry Breed lay back and 
I chuckled, and he followed Phillip out 
I of the room with extremely friendly 
I eyes.

Mrs. Rensselaer, always drowsy aft- 
I er a meal aud always lighting off that 
I drowsiness for reasons not entirely nn- 
I connected with embonpoint, sat upon 
I the balcony outside her own apart- 
I meats after the early dinner custom- 
I ary at Forest Lakes. Young Rensse- 
! hier and Elsie White calife strolling 

from toward the back of the house, 
talking quite earnestly, and struck out 
into the southwest roadway. Mrs.: 
Rensselaer stiffened. It was perfectly 
disgraceful of Herbert so far to forget 
his station in life.

From the front porch Phillip and 
f.ilihtn stepped down and strode up 
the northwest path, Lillian clinging to 
Phillip's arm and chattering volubly, 
even excitedly. Mrs. Rensselaer, es
timable lady, arose at once.

“How Indiscreet!" she murmured. “I 
must see that the dear child is Instant-1 
ly chaperoned.”

She went quickly down the stairs, 
and at a turn In the road she saw 
them under the dim avenue of trees 
Just ahead of her.

ARE WORTH THEIR
WEIGHT IN GOLD

VISIT THEthe Cash 
Intrigue

An eminent scientist, the other day, 
gave his opinion that the most won
derful discovery of recent years was 
the discovery of Zam-Buk. 
think! As soon as a single thin layer 
of Zam-Buk is applied to a wound or 
a sore, such injury is insured against 
blood poison ! Not one species of 
microbe has beeh found that Zam-Bua 
does not kill !

Then again. As soon as Zam-Buk 
is applied to a sore, or a cut, or to 
skin disease, it stops the smarting. 
That is why children are such friends 
of Zam-Buk. They care nothing for 
the science of the thing. All they 
know is that Zam-Buk stops their 
pain. Mothers should never forget ! 
this.

Again. As soon as Zam-Buk is ap
plied to a wound or to a diseased 
part, the cells beneath the skin’s sur
face are so stimulated that new 
healthy tissue is quickly formed. This 
forming of fresh healthy tissue from 
below is Zam-Buk’s secret of healing. 
The tissue thus formed is worked up 
to the surface and literally casts off 
the diseased tissue above it. This is 
why Zam-Buk cures are permanent

Only the other day Mr. Marsh, of 
101 Delorimier Ave„ Montreal, called 
upon the Zam-Buk Co. and told them 
that for over twenty-five years he 
had been a martyr to eczema. His 
hands were at one time so covered 
with sores that he had to sleep in 
gloves. Four years ago Zam-Buk was 
introduced to him, and in a * few 
months it cured him. Tq-day—over 
three years after his cure of a disease 
he had for twenty-five years—he is 
still cured, and has had no trace of 
any return of the eczema!

All druggists sell ZamBuk at 60c. 
box, or we will send free trial box if 
you send this advertisement and a lc. 
stamp (to pay return postage). Ad
dress Zam-Buk Co., Toronto,

Royal CafeI From our own correspondent).
The Sunday morning service was 

in charge of Rev. Mr. Morrow. Af
ter the opening exercises Miss Fc- 
1-eod gave a very interesting report 
of the Sabbath School convention 
held in Owen Sound last week. Sun
day evening Rev. Mr. Cook preach
ed an excellent sermon on the reas
onableness of serving God, at the con
clusion of which Mr.| Lew Smith 
sang “Will You not Try to Win Some! 
one" in a very effective manner.

Mr. R. Drake of Hamilton, was a 
guest at the home of Mr. Lew Smith] 
on Wednesday.

Just
What Jas. Ferguson Says of Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.
Quebec Man Cured of Backache,

. Rheumatism and Headache Voices
General Sentiment in Regard ’ to
Greatest of Canadian Remedies.
SELLARVILLE, Bonaventure Co., I 

Quebec, Nov. 3.-r-(Sp.ecial)—“I can 
say Dodd’s Kidney Pills are worth 
their weight in gold.” In these en
thusiastic . words, Mr. James Fergu- 
Son a well-known resident of this 
place voices the almost universal sen- ■ 
liment in regard to the greatest of ■ 
Canadian remedies.

‘T have taken Dodd's Kidney Pill's,” 9 
Mr. Ferguson continues, “for back- 
ache, stiffness of the joints, rheuma-11 
lism and headache, and found them]! 
its represented.

“I cannot say too much in praise of WJ 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and give my full I f 
permission to have my name publish
ed in regard to them.”

People who have been" sick and are 
cured; want to tell of it. They are 
grateful to the remedy that gave them 
back their health. They want their 
friends to know just how their ills 
can be cured.

Best Restaurant in the city. 
Firat-clar.s service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

By Geotge Randolph Chester

(Copyright, 1909, by the ,
Bobbs-Merrill Co.)

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone 18.",:|.BURFORD l
”1 am Sorry to hear that, Rollins,” 

said Kelvin. “I have been going over 
the situation pretty thoroughly and am 
willing to admit that If you fight us it

An epidemic of whooping cough | ™r- and Mrs. Mudge left on Satui- will annoy us somewhat, but it will
has broken out in Brant school sec-1 day to spend t\yo months with their be a losing venture for you.” 
lion, As a result the school attend-1 daughters at Chicago and Elgin, 111. "I don’t think It,” returned Rollins, 
ancc is very low. i Mr. Hill of Woodstock, is visitin.gj b*8 face hardening. “I am willing to

Mr. Frank Roy accompanied by his his brother, Mr. John Hill. j f*** reputation with the public
son. Mr. Howell Roy, spent Sunday Mr. H. Stewart spent over Sab- „w, ‘ r. 8 ” “ny t,me"in Hamilton at the home of Mrs. f/ bath at Galt. - Æ s’ig^^/d.^Why

Solomon. I Mrs. Hugh Read and| friend of ) not make it a matter of self interest?
were I Hamilton arc the guests of Mrs. E.

Kemp.
Mr. and Mrs. La Pierre of Paris.

Miss M. Baldwin of Scotland, was!"spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. I jpF i 
the guests of his father at Bcalton on A. D. Muir. ^ A jSf
week. I Mr. and Mrs. W. Fountain, of De- ^ ,\>

I Kfrj

m

(From our own correspondent.) 
Mrs. Wiggins of Brantford, is vis

iting Mrs. Carter.. >

•Ô66
rG

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Nome 
the guests of his father ac Bealton ou 
Sunday.

IEven as she looked she saw Lillian 
suddenly turn and throw her arms 
about Phillip. For a moment she stop
ped to gasp and then hurried on with 
an Intention born of anger. What ÿad
really happened was that Lillian had ada to the other, people are 
stepped upon a loose, round stone and of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They cure 
had slightly turned her foot Instantly kidney disease, and kidney disease is 
she had wheeled and cltitched at Phlll|p the root of the great majority of dis- 

I for suPP°rt- eases to which the Canadian people
“I beg your pardon," said Mrs. Ren»- are heir to. 

selaer coldly; “I seem to be interrupt- Dodd's Kidney Pills cure backache 
Ing something of an entirely personal lumbago, rheumatism, gravel, ctia- 

I nature.” betes, heart disease and Bright's dis
ease, because any and all of these 
spring from diseased kidneys.

Mr. and Mrs. Howell of Brantfori. troit, were calling on friends in the 
were the guests of Mr. Howell Roy village last week.
on Monday. . | Miss Ruth Muir spent a few days) j

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Papple returned in Brantford last week. Ï
from their honeymoon trip on Miss Collins of Brantford spent a 
Thursday evening. We extend heart- few days last week with her brother.) r;

Mr. F. Sherman.
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Rap-1 Rev. Mr. Moyer of Burgessvillc and 

hael received for the first time since Rev. Mr. Hackett of Kelvin, wiii 
her marriage. The rooms were prêt- preach in the Methodist church next 
tily decorated, yellow aind white be- Sabbath.
ing the color scheme. The hostess] Miss M, Umphrey has returned 
was very becomingly gowned in pink] Lorn a visit to Teetervillc. 
silk with corsage hoquet of roses. Mr. A. Rutherford is having the 
She was assisted by Mrs. Cameron steam heating system installed in his 
and Miss Minerva Westbrook, of residence.
Brantford, and the Misses Lear- Mr) Wilfred Poole is home from the I control," mmntNED
month of Quebec City. West. He reports the West as pretty bberd.

Miss Grace Woltz is spending aj dull at present. u~nnt and mean to have control of I “If Miss Lillian were to choose less
couple of weeks at Hartford, the Considerable repairs are being made 'f*6 Rlllro,lda- '*0B want the same I dim paths for her strolls she would not 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Burke. to the armories. The stone window TT8', 1 we 60111 conld be satis- be In suck danger," quoth Mrs. Bens

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert (File and fam- sills which had become badly stained ‘ y0Uo,he best railroad seiner dryly, “As her chaperon I must
ily of Brantford, were the guests oj from the .rust coming off the window today’ a“d both of you. to be a little more cir
M, ,„d M„. „„ S„! «,„m8 .1, b,„ cl„„,d «4 °~ «*
urday evening. when finished will greatly improve lmr me eontroi ,na I e'. ' ,

Miss McLeod and Rev. Mr. Morrow the appearance of the building. ^„ou accem thaf?" 8 led tbe ?,rl a™y unresisting
returned from Owen Sound on Friday Mr. Hitchmough has rented one oi “No,” said Rollins I «hé11 wiviuLi* t"lt *5* tottered
evening, having spent the week attend- Mr. Kneale’s houses on Maple Ave. ’’Then 1 will take'control.” returned Rensselaer tort It .Vpm itVw 
mg the S. S. convention there. i and will move in after his sale. Breed. “If I do and offer you tbe gen- ,*7 ,

Miss May me Me Bay, graduate) The smoking concert in connection 'irnl management will you accept It I », acc,“ and bold with tnois-
nurse from Detroit, has returned to with the Board of Trade held last then?" I ture. Mrs. Rensselaer looked back, ex
resume her duties after having spent Wednesday, was a great success "H yon gain absolute control." said I ‘ hillip to come with them and
a couple of weeks at her home. About fifty new members were taken Rollins, with a short laugh, "and If. Uman home, but he

Mrs. Bridgcman of Fenwick, was in. Mr. Allan Kneale was elected ',fer yo” hare done so. ynn offer me I «-hints 881116 spot* aumbed' not 
the guest of Mrs. Charles Wilson last) Resident; Mr. Geo^ Armstrong, vice-Lbtolute management, with a free Mrs. Rensselaer and Lillian had no

Mr. Austin Day of Brantford, had Addresses were given by Ma/oTMufrf if RoBtas Breed* rang” a beU th£n*a S™** “I lD the froad
purchased the Vanderlip homestead, of. Brantford, Mr. George Ludlow, and it was Eiste White who fn.w^ ' ’ fe °m Spran£ fr°”
Miss Libby Vanderlip Avili spend * Mr. J, W. Westbrooke, M.P.P.. it
couple of months in the city, the gue.il and others. The programme was “This is Mr. Rollins. Elsie,” said 
of Mrs. Templar. j good, " -

Mr. and Mrs, David Papple held a The friends of Mrs. Elgin Elliott 
reception at their home on Tuesday will regret to hear that she fell a few 
evening, in honor of Mr. and Mrs | days ago at her home in Brantford,
Ford Papple.

A very pretty wedding was sol-' 
emnized.at the hoinc.of ,Mr. and Mrs 
John Devereux on Wednesday, Xo- 

_ r. n o» _ r\ . y"i*vember 5th. when their eldest daugh-9/ o tome ■ PP- Cromp on s ter jennje Lillian, was united in mar-1 Miss Maggie Crandell of Brantford 
Cash or Credit riage to Mr. Charles T. Blathwayt. spent over Sunday with her parents

of Brantford. Rev. C. W. Morrow) °f this place.
5- officiated.

Mr. and Mrs. Blathwayt left on I spent last week the guest of Mrs. 
the 3 o'clock radial for Buffalo and Thomas Hanson.
Detroit. Upon their return they will Miss Zelma Howey of Brantford, 
take up residence at 14 Alfred St. f 18 spending a couple of weeks with 
Brantford. We wish the happy couple ber grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
a long and prosperous wedded life. ■'ïy ”y'

The monthly meeting of the Wo- -Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Oles and Miss 
men’s Institute was held at the home I »:uncL°‘ 3->ur*lam’- Mr. and 
of Mrs. Harry Foulger on Tuesday af- ”crcy Clement of Salem were
ternoon. a large number of ladies be- 6unday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
ing in attendance. The programme swears.
consisted of the following numbers: \ and 1 ^aorff.e Hammond 
A travel talk by Mrs. Wilson; a a"d Mr. and Mrs. Edwm Henderson 
piano solo by Miss Margaret Hoff- New' °?rhaTm- weT' the Suests of 
man; a piano duet by Mrs. Rose and ^ and Mrs' James Murray on Sun-

Irene Shave,, and a paper on “Beon-L h J™

omy in tbe Home, by Mrs. iFred thig ,ace J
Sumler.

yVWWWWAiMMWi7 :

That is why from one end of Can-
talking I

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

iest congratulations.

'•si

" /J*► “Appearances are deceitful," replied 
Phillip, laughing and eonceating the 
tremulousness of his voice as best he 
could. “I fancy that Mls| Lillian has 
sprained her ankle, and Ï think that 
she is faint"

LANGFORD
(From our own Correspondent)
The regular quarterly service w;ll 

be held on Sup day, the ninth of this 
month.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Vanderlip and 
Misses Verna and Norma spent Sun
day in the city.

- Elder Haviland. Boston, is spend
ing this week with his granddaughter 
Mrs. H. D. Cornwell.

Miss Dolly Westbrook spent pair 
of Sunday afternoon at her home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Edwards, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Ireland were Sunday guests 
at Mr. Robert Ireland’s.

Mr and Mrs. F, L. Langs and 
family spent Sunday in the city with 
Mrs Langs’ parents.

The national day of prayer to he 
observed by the W.C.T.U. throughout 
the United States has been changed 
from January 1 to January 15.

I k

The Best Place for Good 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations free of
No Drug Store fxperlmenu

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
8 South Market Street.

T. H. & B. 
Railway
For Buffalo, Rochester, 

Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N.J.

G. C. MARTIN,
Q.P.A,, Hamilton.

H. B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 D A L H 0 IJ SIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent.v eek.Before Buying Phone 110.

among the shrubbery at the roadside. 
I Strong, lank hands clutched Phillip by 
j ibe shoulders, and a pair of eyes, phos- 

Breeu. “Show him the suit next to j pborescent in the dimness, like a cat’s 
Kelvin’s. You can’t get back tonight | blazed into his. 
with any comfort except by auto. Rol-

H S. PIERCE.that new range or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

The Leading Undertaker and Em- 
baimer, 75 Colborne street Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

Only Double Track Railway
between Toronto and Montreal 
•and Toronto and other prfhcipal 
cities in Canada. Also Double 
Track and Solid Trains between 
Montreal and Chicago: also be
tween Ontario points, New York 
and . Philadelphia, via Niagara 
Falls.” ---

. “Bet her alone!" hissed the voice of 
tins, but we shall be very glad to have Blngg. "Yon don’t care for her. Let 
you as onr guest." J hcr a|0neI» '

Rollins had Intended to refuse this 
offer, but he locked at Elsie White and 
accepted. , miu

Aftqr Boltin# ,had gfiO.e Breed, looked 
at ICehrln quizzically. “I suppose yen 
bave a solution for our problem?” he 
suggested.

“I am waiting to hear yours,” re
turned Phillip.i! ,

“There 16 only one feasible way,” de
clared Breed .promptly. “We muet 
subsidize the press.”

and hurt herself quite badly..
"Take your hands from my shoul

ders!” commanded Phillip firmly.
"Let bet- alone.

Blagg fiercely.

MOUNT ZION tJOHN H. LAKE say!” repeated

I “I’ll give you just one more second 
I of warning,” cautioned Phillip, draw- 

■ I ing up bis arms and clinching his fists. 
I Neither one bad. time for parley, bow- 
j ever, for a bnge black shape hurled it- 
I self upon Blagg like a whirlwind, huge 
I black fingers seized him by tbe throat, 
I and a huge black body bore him to the 
I ground.

(From our own correspondent . THE TEA POT INN
Tea as You’ Like It,"

134 Dalhousie St. 
Opposite the Market.Bell i486 Auto. 22

Mrs. Herbert Read of Cathcart,

Cedi’s Cotton Root Compound.
A ea/e, reliable reyn/aim / 

medicine. Sold in threerde-
g—,

Sold by all drucaets. or gvnt 
. V prepaid on jrrcQSgfl* of pfic-. 
W Freç pLmphivt. Address :

TIS.<OOK medicine CO .
TOBffllTO, 06T. (Ffrwrtj Wia*».;

Thos. 3L Neleoü, City fansenger Agent. 
. rbone ttti.

“■ 8,fio“.T,vkpt Aseot'
CHAPTER X. (To be continued)

K ELVIN did not laugh outright, j ■ • ■ ■
but he came near it. “You have I The congregation of St. Andrew’s 
tried that, haven't you?" he ven- | Presbyterian Church, Guelph, 
tured.

Visur-1 »—T
prised Rev. H. E. Abraham, their pas- If

“Only In a minor degree," declared j tor for now two years, with a check j#—«* 
Breed, “but' found no trouble about I for $500.

CANADIAN PACIFIC“No,” admitted Phillip, "you bad no 
trouble about it When your agents 
found they could not Influence certain 
papers they took others, and they took 
the easiest ones and the ones least 
worth while. Remember that tbe ma
jority stockholders of practically every | A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
one of these roads are the public.' In I**-tastily, or any male over is years old, 
o^der to reach them you must com- fâ ^0=
pletely control almost every paper In I chewan or Alberta. The applicant mujrt
Uie land, and even you have not I appear in person at the Dominion Land
enough money. £oti cannot subsidize ÉmrTb”-prôxyAgm“^ b^m^de 
the press of tbe United States. Count j agency on certain conditions, by father H
that as final.” I mother, sod, daughter, brother or sister of ’

Breed nodded. He remembered oneor two disastrous experiments during cultivation of the llnd^în Mrt “^“thw I 

nis early operations. “What, then, do I years. A homesteader may live within [ 
you proposeV* he asked. “From your |niu? homestead ^>n a farm of I
attitude you evidently hare in mind a pied®by bL^by ms'fath^^o^hSr “wh 
plan of action.” I daughter, brother or slater. " f

“I am not quite ready to lay It be- JS .™^esteilder. ,nfore you.” replied Phillip. “It still re- ^on “lidryhisPrŒteûd.<ÏU Wre - 
quires some figuring." m.OO per-acre. Duties—Must reside dpdn -
h.S fr°WDed" “D0”'t hg6t t0° hlgh * eaW^x yeaP™ fro^date^ of”»^
handed, young man,” be warned. I stead entry (including the time required 
“Remember that, after all. I am pro- I j™ earc homestead patent),'and cultivate
vidlng the weight which gives who has exhausted his |
plans momentum. I homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre-

"Mr. Breed,” said Phltilp, rising. I emptlon, ma,y enter for a purchased home “any time yon object to my methodsSu^VaJ8SSIW . 

tell me to go, and It won’t reqnii* I each of three years, cultivate 56 acres and 
your private militia to put me out of | eret't a' house worth $300.00. ’ 
the grounds. I was worth two and a ,w- CORY, j
half million dollars when I came to N.B.-UMuthbri^d pubUratton 
you, and this you cannot take from |.advertisement win not be paid for. 
me. I,am,here with you, however, be
cause I want to use tbe enormous 
power of yojir money for purposes <ft 
my pwn. Aside from these purposes.
Which are not a matter of Jife and
death to me. I assure you, I don’t need VxilliiCllzlH 
you or your money.” I

Breed looked at him a moment, then I 
lay back In his chair and rubbed bis I 
bauds together and chuckled until it I 
threw him into a fit of coughing. “Qo I
ahead, my boy. and see who gets the I _ tende*'
most out of U. 1 wouldn't part with Addressed to the qn-you for anything. This two minion I -Tender.'oirerelon ™ Ltol.^torti? Syd*y 

and a half of yours, by the way. Is it Ito Jf*11?11?? ClS?k’” wtl! be received up to 
in cash?”

“No.” replied PbllMp; "It is In highly I ,r”"> North Sydney to Leltches Creek, N,S., _ 
profitable oli, coal.and Iron lands. Into Ith? offle^of^fltod"?s,ign'^yateotto*at I 
the extension of which my profits are j tint., at the Station Master’s Office. Noith I 
going « fast as I am making them. Injlowr at N?4 Glas^u-6 Nfs?andCa‘dth^
X byirothecated them lu order to get In I office of the Chief Engineer, Moncton N B 
on ear Stock Excitance deal, but lm- be.obt?ined’ ’mediately removed tlmt Incuiubrance I muet be complied withf ° P°' caHpu
#s soon ns the deal was concluded. So I x,. k. JONES,
faf as the cash "is concerned. 1 would I Assistant Depiity Minister and Secretary, 
rhfber you should liave it thaii l; It |I)(,PDrtment of Railways & Canals,

------------------------------  1 Ottawa, Qnt, Oct, 34th, IBIS.

BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG
, s»d points East thereof

GATE CITY EXPRESS
LEAVE TOKÔETT'.rr^
ARRIVE WINNIPEG - - 8.30 lm.

THhîLUc^ Compartmen^ôbser^stio» Car. Standard Steep-
Is®ra/8' iODrSt Sleeplns Car> Dining Car, First Class Coaches, CoJou-

VANCOUyER EXPRESS
LEAVE TORONTO - - 10.20 p.m. X tvativ 
ARRIVE VANCOUVER - 11.30 p.m.) ,DAILY

UCytt I'fMJlPASKXI'; Compartment Library VHkMesvhti m far. Sbind- 
1 Sleeping ÇUr. Tourist Sleeping Cur, Dining Car, First Class

Cortékeg, xoioDltft Câr. ‘ f
GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME OCTOBER 26th

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents nr write M. G. MVRI'HV, D.P.A. 
C. P. By... Toronto. W. LAHEY, Agent, Brantford

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

DAILY
Mrs. Wm. Croakley is on thç sick 

list at time of writing.
Miss Jennie Armour has returned 

to her home in North field Centre af
ter a few months stay with frihnds 
of this place.

(From our own Correspondent) | , Mr. Epb. Dean has returned home 
The quarterly meeting services [°*? tf’e ,Test . a”f ta*$en ,UP h‘s 

were held in the Methodist Church 8b°de on ‘lîe e,Shth concession, and 
Sunday, and were well attended. | |P’ says there ,s no PIace '>ke Mt.

Mr. R. Oles and family are moving 
to Brantford this week. Their Jer- 
seyvilk friends will miss them among 
their midst.

< Mr. John O. Whiting returned to 
Buffalo after having spent a couple 
of weeks at his home here.

JERSEYVILLE
THRO

ard

A Kick About Coal Quality

MIDDI&PORT5 »s;&i<5
(51

(From our own correspondent.) 
Mr. Greenwood of Everett, Mass.. 

Wikon -of Ancaster, and Mr. Martin | conducted the service in the Meth .>- 
of Hamilton on an auto trip Sunday dist church on Sunday evening, Mr. 
called on Jersey ville friends. | and Mrs. Greenwood will return to

Mrs. Barton and daughter of On- their home on Thursday "pf this week, 
ondaga, spent Sunday at Mr J. after their pleasant visit at -Mrs 
Smith’s. Greenwood’s home.

The Women's Institute have start- Mrs, Dinsmorc who has been con
ed a sewing class of twenty under the fined to her bed lor the last two 
training of Mrs. Altanburg of Toron- weeks with a severe cold, is able to 
to. The class had their second day | be up again, 
on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Daniels, Mrs.

n ‘ Jw 
1 ourwowD

Scotch
m 1

F'i

Mrs. Qathdrwood is visiting her 
Mr Jack. Brooks and Mr. Mark | daughter, Mrs. John Bressett.

Mrs. Bell Axon was calling on 
friends in the village last week.

Mrs. R. Dougherty has returned 
home after a pleasant visit with 
friends at Port Colborne.

’Miss Ricker spent the holiday at

is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our 
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualjties— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

■mmBrooks, accompanied a party on a 
shooting trip to Muskoka.

Mr. R. Kelly has taken a trip to 
Cobalt. W -,

cus- Many friends extend their sym
pathy to the family of Mrs. D. Van- 
sickle of Toronto, who was buried at I her 'home. 
Jerseyville on 
from the 4 p.m. train.

Government
Railways

e*
WWUy V

By" AVPQtiNTM ENTMaster Frederick Ricker has gone 
to Guelph to continue his course at 
the Agricultural College.

Mr. aà* Mrs. R. -Book and son. 
Stanley, visited at Mr.' Calvin Hag- 
e:’s on Sunday.

The November meeting of the Mid- 
dleport Woman’s Institute will he 
held at the home of Mrs. Thomas 
Kcarman, the second Wednesday of 
November. The roll call answered 
by cake receipts. All arc cordially in
vited to attend.

Tuesday afternoon
MfASC<*k AlAft KlRC rOWAKOVti

CATHCART
TbelWhiskey of Quality(From our own correspondent.)

It is with sadness "that we chron
icle the sad death at Erma. Alberta, 
of Mrs C. Costin, formely a Miss 
Read of Cathcart. It is hard to be
lieve that she is dead, she, that so 
short a time ago, was the very em
bodiment of youth, and loveliness, 
and happiness. Her flower-like beauty 
and the brightness and goodness that 
shone from her, made all love her 
who came within the qhanm of her

Ask your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel for itF. H. Walsh

Coal and Wood Dealer"
’Phone 345 J. S. HAMILTON & CO.

Right Hon. James Bryce was the 
guest of honor at the Pilgrims’ lun
cheon in London.

Sole!Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal
' WWVWWWW4MR>W¥WWUWV BRANTFORD

GEjsjiRAL Agents for c wvada and nirrclfti and

-

W

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7,

WIFE DENIES
Mrs. Frederick Bel 

Events Connecté 
—Young Farm i 
ed Contents of B<v

WOODSTOCK. X 
Grace Beenicr. who is on trial) 
Mr. Justice Kelly on a char 
poisoning her husband, told hei 
in the witness-box yesterday, 
she frankly admitted several 
tentions advanced by the Crod 
a vigorous cross-examination .1 
sistant Crown Attorney Ball, i 
effort to show a motive fa 
crime,, failed to shatter her 
with any degree of success.

Mrs. Beemer was placid tli 
out the entire cross-examinatid 
stood with one hand resting 

. rail for almost two hours., hei 
tion never varying except wltc 
frequently applied a handkcrcl 
her face with the other hand 
casionally lier eyes would till 
tears when the name of her hv 
was mentioned.

All the witncscs for both 
have been examined, and 
pected that the case will be 
to the jury this afternoon. 

Crc.wn Fails to Discredit Def 
Yesterday the Crown 

cessful in its efforts to

;uv.

es

it i

'vas 1
. ^. ... . over

the testimony of any one oi tl 
fence witnesses, while Mrs. B< 
flatly contradicted some of the 
portant details alleged 
Mason,, the farmhand who dc

by

Brantford
And Sw

Old Y. M. (
Thoroughly Ri

Opening S

Entrance F

-

1 Engra
and

For a Christmas gift 
cards will make a very ust

Y our monogram emb 
will also make a very muc

These take time to n 
to the individual order.

Call and see our line <

STEDMAN’S
Both Phones 569

e

(let one, too. j 
ty-five tliousad 
owners are gel 
\ iee---at mini™ 
ter for wliat p 
ear. you won t 
a Ford. (Jet fl

Six hundred dollar 
Ford runabout: the 
the town car nine n 
Ontario (formerly 
complete with eqtti 
particulars front

C. J. Miti
55 Darling St:

m,sMiMMivy i m aè ■4LAM > f.
m

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, storage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Exeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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Nature and History
Made Them Friends

t>ut her husband had declined medi
cal assistance at the time, think
ing he would 
said that she had administered only 
three doses of salts, and that she 
entertained no fear of 
results until her 
remarked, "Would you 
the children if anything happened to 
me ”

soon recover. She

serious 
husband had 

look after Right Hon. James Bryce’s Comment on Anglo-Am
erican Relations at Pilgrims* Dinner 

in London.Thought He Was Only Joking.
She had pondered over the remark 

and concluded that he was only jok- 
i .g, because he was desirous of living. 
She explained that she had not 
tioned the incident at at the previous 
investigations because she had at
tached no importance to it.
Sylvester and Cassidy Contradicted

Mrs. Beemer in a most pronounc
ed manner contradicted 
ments of Sylvester Beemer and Chas 
Cassidy to the effect that her mother 
had demanded the identity of the 
"fool at the bottom of this trouble,” 
when she learned of the death of her 
husband. The remainder of her evi
dence was a corroboration of that giv
en at the coroner’s inquest.

Could Not Explain Mystery.
Cross-examined by Mr. Ball, Mrs. 

Beemer denied having heard her hus
band say in the presence of two of 
the Crown witnesses that he felt like 
a man who had been poisoned.

"Do you suspect he took it him
self?” queried the Crown Prosecutor.

“It is hard to believe it; 1 certainly 
did not do it,” she retorted sharply.

“Did you make enquiries of the 
doctor regarding the nature of you' 
husband’s illness?”

“I did but he seemed unwilling to 
tell me what it was.”

Mrs. Beemer told the crown pros
ecutor that she had never known he' 
husband to be despondent and that 
she could not explain the mystery 
surrounding his death.
Medical Testimony Says Strychnine.

The medical experts and the doc
tors called by the crown were a unit 
•in declaring that Beemer had died 
•from strychnine poisoning.

Chief Coroner Arthur Jukes Johns
ton of Toronto stated that he had 
formed his conclusion upon the re
sults of the post mortem report, and 
the statements of several witnesses, 
whose descriptions of the suffering» 
of the many wholly denoted that the 
symptoms clearly pointed to death by 
strychnine.

Prof. Rogers of the Provincial An- 
alst’s Department said he found one 
grain of strychnine in the stomacn 
and trades of it in the liver. He had 
administered it to a frog in a test to 
determine that it was poison, with 
the* result that it produced the charac
teristics of strychnine convulsions.

Doctors Sutherland and YVooIner 
who made the post mortem examin
ation, agreed that the marked higidity 
of the body eighty-six hours after 
death indicated that death had been 
caused by poisoning. Dr. John. Mearns 
and Dr. A. B. Welford of Woodstock, 
gave evidence on behalf of the de
fence. ..... ___ _ .

Masonn Repeats His Evidence.
John Mason, the star Crown wit- 

ess, repeated the evidence give by 
I he defence counsel he declared there 
was no reason why he should at
tempt to divert the inquiry into » 
wrong channel. He had omitted to 
say at the Police Court investigation 
that he had noticed Mrs. Bcemet 
drop strychnine or a white substance 
into an egg ctip, because he was not 
sure at the time whether Beemer had 
been poisoned.

Other Witnesses for Crown.
Teresa Beemer, the sixteen-year- 

old daughter of the accused woman. 
High Constable Hobson and Dr John 
Mitchell of Drumbo, who sold strych
nine to Frederick Beemer two year» 
ago, were called by the crown. Chas. 
Miller, who was formerly employed 
on the Beemer Farm, was called in 
rebuttal evidence, to contradict the 
contention of the defence that corn 
had been grown on one part of the 
farm two years ago, and that strych
nine had (been obtained to spread 
over the ground to keep the crows 
from injuring the crops.

Defence Witnesses Called.
Mrs. Maria Beemer, and- George 

Beemer, parents of the accused wo
man ; Charles Cohan, of BridgewooJ: 
John Milton, Paris; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Buchanan, Galt; Mrs. Minnie 
Troup, Drumbo; George Law, Drum- 
bo; John Bright, Drumbo; and Wm. 
H. Parker, Chief of Police ot Great 
Yarmouth, England, were called by 
the defence.

into a general league of peace.”
Mr. Bryce - in the course of his 

speech expressed the belief that the 
Panama question would be solved in 
a manner satisfactory to both coun
tries. That belief, he said, was based 
on his conviction of the high recti
tude and elevated sense of honor and 
international justice possessed by 
President Wilson.

LONDON,-Nov. 7.—United States 
Ambassador Page gave a luncheon 
yesterday in honor of Hon. James 
Bryce, formerly British Ambassador 
at Washington.^

The staff of the American Embassy 
and a number Of distinguished Brit
ish and foreign diplomats were 
among the guests.

Introducing Mr. Bryce to the Pil
grims, the American Ambassador 
Mr. Page, who presided, paid a high 
tribute to the ex-Ambassador at

men

the state-

Notable Gqeat List.
The more prominent guests present 

at the dinner included; Sir John. Cock- 
burn, Davison DalzieL M.P,, Lord 
Saye and Sele, Lord Morley of Black
burn, Edward Goulding, M.P., Thomas 
Mackenzie, High Commissioner for 
New Zealand; Colonel Sir Percy Gif

lions, and as the man. ( ouard, Ellis Griffith, ICC. Lofer Cow-
"Blushing Honore NoWy Won." dray, Neil Primrose, M.P.. Sir Wil- 
"I welcome him home,” Mr. Pagesaid, “&s the Ambassador-emeritus to t ullii Â" Am

the American people. Ali bis blush- at p!ris; the Earl of Aber-
m«honÆ WOr:„ deen, Viscount Deerhurst, Lord Fair-

i ^ Amt’a3sidor l*en fax of Cameron, John L. Griffiths, 
spoke of Mr Bryces .great; popular- Unjted States Consul-General in 
ity.n every state, Ml of which the ex- London; Sir Thomas Holdisch, Sir 
Ambassador had v,sited. The only Alexander Henderson, Lord Justice 
honors Amestfa .cg^ confer, he Kennedy, sir H. H. Cozefts-Hardy, 
said, were hbaawBBFWffS Mr: Bryce jry,jn Laughlin, First Secretary of the 
had more of thesè from American AmeT;can Embassy; Lord Macdonald, 
colleges than even “that least quiet Lofd Southwark, James McDonald, 
academician who now-^fs harvesting Major Egrcmont Mills, Sir William 
a crop of such honors in South Am- Qsler, Colonel George Ommançy, Sir 
er'ca-”’ Percy Sanderson, Sir Edgar Speyer,

After thanking the Pilgroflis for sir Gerald Colcmat), C. D. Seligman, 
their welcome back to, England, Mr. Sir George Wyatt Trusccrtt and Sir 
Bryce said that when he resigned his jOSCph White Todd, 
place in the Cabinet more than six 
years ago and went to the United 
States in order to try to settle a num
ber of long outstanding questions he 
foresaw a laborious and difficult 
task.

:
For 15 years we have 

been studying the anat
omy of a watch, and to
day we can cure the most 
desperate cases.

Washington, as the Ambassador-in
terpreter of the nation and its institu-

,
t

Let your watch spend a few days in 
and it will come forth almost as good

watch hospital,our
as new.

BULLER BROS.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colbome St,v\Me
sApfs Bell Phone 1357 Mach. Phone 535

Selling Agents for South Ben Watchesu

Tribute to Senator Root
If“When Mr. Root and I,” Mr Bryce 

continued, "began to make treaties, 
the first thing we did was to make 
friends with one another; and friend
ship is a great aid to business. 
found in Mr. Root, the then United 
States Secretary of State, not only a 
brilliant intellect, but what is even 
better, and perhaps more rare, an 
eminently fair mimj>; .capable of see
ing both sides to every question, and 
a sincere lover of peace. Mr. Root 
exemplified in practice the dictum 
tie had once delivered, that there is 
no international controversy that 
cannot be honorably settled, if both 
the parties wish tov settle it, and it 
was our good fortune to- settle all the 
questions that had been- outstanding 
between us, and among these that 
old and thorny controversy over the 
North Atlantic fisheries, which had 
more than once threatened our good 
relations. .

Mostly Canadian Questions
“Most of these questions related to 

Canada. I have always felt that it ;s 
the duty of an Ambassador to regard 
and maintain the interests of Canada 
and the other Dominions no less than 
that of Great Britain. Most of my 
work was concerned with Canada, 
and I should be ungrateful were I 
not to tell you of the unceasing and 
invaluable co-operation of Lord Grey 
who was Governor-General ; his 
Highness the Duke of Connaught, 
kindly extended to me, during the last 
year of my stay, a like counsel and 
aid;- while from the two successive 
Prime Ministers, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and 'Mr. Borden, a constant confi
dence which is a pleasure to acknow
ledge.

“Returning hither from America, I 
have two things to say to the British 
Pilgrims, gathered here as friends of 
the American people. One is that you 
must n%t take too seriously the lurid 
pictures of American life drawn in 
some organs of the European press.

“In Washington I used to be struck 
by the dark view which the press 
news from Britain conveyed of British 
events and conditions, a view which 
I knew to be misleading. Here the 
same thing happens. Cable messages 
and the vivid pens of correspondents 
inevitably heighten the color. Unlike 
stocks, news would be the better of 
being watered when they cross the 
sea.

* £ ÉM
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VICTROLA iy

This Genuine Victor Victrola 
finished in oak—only $20

;

Every one can afford a Victrola and every family 
ought to have one*

There is nothing that will give quite so much pleasure 
to so many people for so long a time at so little 
pense as the Vidtor-Victrola, and there is no pleasure 
so real and at the same time so clean and inspiring as 

“the music furnished by this wonderful instrument.

ex-

The Victrola is the Ideal Christmas Gift—Will there 
be one in your home this Christmas î '

English Officer’s Evidence.
Chief Parker declared that John 

Mason bore the reputation in Eng
land before being sent to Canada of 
being untruthful. All the rest of the 
witesses stated that Beemer

The Friendship of Nations.
“My other message is to assure you 

that the friendship you entertain for 
the people of the United States is re
ciprocated by them far more univer
sally and far more heartily than ever 
before. There is a friendship of Gov
ernments and a friendship of nations.
The former may ’shift with the shift
ing of material interests, or be af
fected by the relations of each power 
with other powers. But the latter 
rests on solid and permanent fpunda- ' 
lions. With our two péoplës it is 
based on a community, of speech,, of 
literature, of institutions. of beliefs, 
of traditions from the past, of ideals 
for the future, fn all these things 
the British and American peoples are 
closer than any two other peoples can 
be. Nature and. history have meant : I 
them to be friends. ' I

"Next year we are planning to cele- I 
brate the completion of a centtiry of. 
ttnbroken peace between' Britain and 
the United States. For our two peo
ples the celebration has à special sig-1 
hificaitce. But if is much' to be de
sired that other peoples also should- 
he associated with it, and that both by 
our exathplé and by our World-wide H 
influencé wc may tojjefh’er try to re- H 
duce the apprehensions that trouble 11 
the rest of otHet nations, and endeav-ji 
or tv draw more and more of them |\t

| Victrolas cost from $20 to $300. They are sold on easy payments (as low as $1 per week) 
if desired. - There are over 3000 Victor records listed in our catalogue—everything in music. 
Victor records are 90c fdr 10-inch donble sided.

There is a “Hit Master's Voice” dealer in every city and town in the Dominion. Go to the 
one in your city and hear the Victrola—«TO-DAY.

had
mentioned to them that the heavy 
mortgage on his farm had been wor
rying him, and he feared he would 
lose everything. They had also de
clared they had never seen eggeups in 
the Beemer home.

V.
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Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. Limited
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Get one, too. Three hundred for
ty-five thousand and more Ford 
owners are getting maximum ser
vice—at minimum cost. No Mat
ter for what purpose you want a 
car, you won’t go wrong if you buy 
a Ford. Get one, two.

Six hundred dollars is the new price of the 
Ford runabout; the touring car is six fifty ; 
the town car nine hundred—all f. o. b. Ford, 
Ontario (formerly Walkervillc post office), 
complete with equipment. Get catalog and 
particulars from

C. J. Mitchell, IttTl’Z
55 Darling Street Phone 632

K., -.6
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STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
Both Phones 569 160 Colbome Sl

Brantford Public Baths

And Swimming Tanks

Old Y. M. C. A. BUILDING
Thoroughly Renovated and Up-to-date

Opening Saturday, Nov. 8
2 P. M.

Entrance From Water Street

Engraved Cards
and Stationery

For a Christmas gift a plate with 100 engraved calling 
cards will make a very useful present.

Y our monogram embossed on note paper with your die 
will also make a very much appreciated gift.

These take time to make, because they must be made 
to the individual order.

Call and see our line and get prices.
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WIFE DENIES UNDER OATH 
POISONING OF HER HUSBAND

Mrs. Frederick Beemer Tells Straight Story of 
Events Connected With Drumbo Man’s Death 
—Young Farm Hand Had Sworn Woman Pour
ed Contents of Bottle Into an Egg Cup.

WOODS! OCR. Nov. 7.— Mrs. I that she had poisoned her husband. 
Grace Beemer, who is on trial before I In giving her evidence Mrs. Bectn- 
Mr. Justice Kelly on a charge of j er remarked that she had summed 
poisoning her husband, told her story ! up the facts succinctly and well, and 
in the witness-box yesterday. While while there might be facts that were 
she frankly admitted several con- still obscure she was satisfied that 
tentions advanced by the Crown, yet her recollections of the main facts 
a vigorous cross-examination by As- were not clouded with a mist, 
sistant Crown Attorney Ball, in the Mason’s Testimony Contradicted 
effort to show a motive for the To Mr. W. T. McMullen, K. C„ her 
crime., failed to shatter her evidence counsel, she declared that she had 

an> degree of success. never kept eggeups in the house and
Mrs. Beemer was placid through- that Mason was untruthful when he 

out the entire cross-examination. She asserted that he had watched her 
stood with one hand resting on the empty poison into an eggeup, which. 
ra,] ror almost two hol,rs- her posi- it was alieged, she subsequently 
m’n ,,ev,er va,7,n? except when she dumped into a dose of salts for her 
•a cipiently applied a handkerchiefto j husband. She said she had no poison 

,a;;e w,th thc othcr,hand. Oc-|in the house and had not pur?hased 
, . - valU her eyes would h i with ; strychnine for over two years It 
u . when tin name of her husband ,was a mystery to her why Mason

should make such assertions, be
cause she had positively dispensed no 
other form of medicine, salts or tab
lets, except that prescribed by Dr. 
W’oolner.
Says Husband Declined Attendance.

Mrs. Beemer briefly referred to the 
occasion when her husband returned 
from Galt and complained of suffer
ing from stomach trouble, which 
followed four days afterwards in • a 
more serious form. She had repeat
edly wanted to send for a physician,.

was mentioned. -■ |
All tin- witneses for both sides 

have been examined, and it is ex- ! 
peeled that the case will be given
to the jury this afternoon.

Crr.wn Fails to Discredit Defence 
Yesterday the Crown was unsuc

cessful in its efforts to overthrow 
the testimony of any one of thc de
fence witnesses, while Mrs. Beemer 
llatly contradicted some of thc int- 
portant details alleged by John 
Mason, the farmhand who declare 1

was

f
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VISIT THE

Royal Cafe
Best Reslattrant in the city. 
FirstvU's service. Prices 
reasonable Hours, iOa.tn. 
to 2 a in. Sunday li ours from 
10 to 2 p m. and from 5 to 
12 p in

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone 18v3. ;
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pll Phone 560 Automatic 560

he Gentlemen’s Valet
eaning. Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
poods called for and deliver-

on the shortest notice.
H.W. BECK. 132 Market St

V ¥!
Yjgggpyf

Best Place for Good 
Eye Glasses

cialist Examinations free of 
charge

'° Drug Store Experlmentt
PTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.

. B. BECKETT
INERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
8DALH0USIEST.

re-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 
pth ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23

H S. PIERCE.
Leading Undertaker and Em- 

Finest
pment in the city. Best service 
toderate prices. Attendance day 
light. Both 'phones 300.

er, 75 Colfcorne street.

THE TEA POT INN
‘Tea as You Like It”

134 Dalhousie St 
rite the Market.

's Cotton Roct Compound.
r -liable Tvyn/alintj

'’•c. -. i in tfir -i*. tle-
; ^ U.S1;.

>-y. \ . o. %C> i> r box.
<-r sent

or *
ik,.vt. Address; *

— J THE COOK U1EOICINE CO ,
V- TOreSTC, 0«T. tferM^ Wiitor.)
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.271 h
P p.m. 
0 a.m. DAILY
Day *

kvation Car. Standartl Slrrp- 
First Class Coaches, Colon-

IPRESS
10 p.m. |
Î0 p.m. i DAILY

rafy « *0 a»rva|i in Car. S' . 
fr, Dining Car, Fii

D OCTOBER 2Gth
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WE WANT 
TO FIGURE 1-^5.

on all your plumbing work, no 
matter how small or big the job. 
If we cannot give you better 
work than others, and at a lower 
price, then we are fooling ourt 
selves. We employ only prac
tical and experienced help, use 
only the best materials and do 
every job as carefully as if our 
reputation depended upon the 
doing of that alone.

TS&xtik

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING
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Should any one be laborinj 
the delusion that the sessions
ice Commission in any way ri 
a pink te», it is here stated | 
sessions do not, that is the rq 
jority of them. Tfig sessioj 
yesterday afternoon at which t 
quota of members-—Judge i 
Mayor Hartman, Magistrate H 
stnn and Chief Slemin were p 
did not in the least resemblj 
of those pink affairs. Mayor 
man was a central figure, Magi 
Livingsion was second for tha 
nrs. Judge Hardy enlivened prl 
ings by denouncing one oj 
things and dispensing wit and l| 
and Chief Slemin—well, he ] 
when it was necessary.

The Dale Case,
The display proper or oratory 

ed when Mayor Hartman prq 
and read a letter which he if 
eeived from S. M. Dale and 
appeared exclusively in this pal 

Mr. Dale’s Letter.
Mr. Dale is a farmer resiq 

Aifoid Tunction. who on (3 
clair, ■ '.at .,t received very I 
treatment at the hands of the 
ford polife. Mr. Dale was i 
mi Market street, when he wi 
rested for driving a horse w 
sore shoulder, lie set out tfl 
was taken to the police station a 
property taken off his person, j 
told the officer he was never ad 
or summoned before and asked] 
given bail until he had a trial 
he states that he was informed j 
officer that he could not do sd 
Dale further set out that ha 
well acquainted and he could I 
hail for any amount, hut. iie J

ATTH
There Was a H 

Meeting —- A 
and Judge 1 
dignant Relai

WILL PRINCE OF WILES WED PRINCESS TIMM OF RUSSIA? EMPIRE
SHOESTHE PUBLIC SCHOOL TRUSTEES 7?^* •• ’ .

1 ' ’ ‘ ' .00$4Nurses’ Report on Health of Children is Not En
couraging—Cases of Defective Vision and Teeth 
—Big Grist of Business Taken Up.

«

56 ■y
Ü k

jbe 1 VTA FOR MEN
WHO KNOWThe regular meeting ot the Public 

school board last evening was of more 
than ordinary interest The report of 
Nurse Macpherson giving the result 
of her inspection of pupils for the 
month came in for considerable con
sideration anil it.scussion. lit was

with numerous other physical troubles 
which the nurse considered of sufficient 
importance to call attention to. She 
had personally visited 56 homes of 
children in connection therewith.

Dr. Balachey in speaking on the re
port said it should not be passed over 
without some action being taken. He 
presumed that the cases mentioned 
were all new ones. It was his opin- 

numerous

|S3 \ '

. . ri ■ / Calf, Patent and 
Tan, Button or 
Lace.

shown that she had discovered 53 
pupils with defective vision: 75 with 
teeth that needed immediate attention 
and 21 suffering from nose and throat, ion that

f - ÏJIËjz:v. :Vcases men-
troubles to say nothing of a number! tion should be looked after, and if the 
of lesser troubles. Dr. Ashton report- parents were not interested enough or 
cd on the matter of the Cadet move- unable to pay for the medical atten

tion needed some way should be de
vised for having it done.

'to-H We have given particular attention to special lines 
of Men’s Shoes to sell at $4.00 a pair. We feel we have 
succeeded in gathering together the BEST lines at 
this price ever shown in Brantford. Take a look at 
our windows and sec for yourself just what we offer 
you at $4.00 a pair.

■
nj* 'ment among the boys of the schools. 

It was shown that there were seven

a--duly qualified male instructors on the jt transpired that some little time 
staff. There arc six companies cither ag0- a philanthropic citizen had don- 
organized or in course of orngaiza- ate(j $100 for just such purposes as 
tion and it was decided to appomi this, but it had been used up long ago. 
Mr. Thomas Bingle as quartermaster lt a1so transpired that Dr. Bell ha-l 
of the corps. Mr. (_ utclifte reported |,ecn qUjtc liberal with his services 
that the plans for the new school j„ this connection as had also been 
would be ready for the board s ap- jnspcctOT Kilmer, 
proval early next week and tenders, 
called for.

Tliase present were: Dr. Ballachc;. 
clviitman pro tem.; Trustees David j 
Lyle, 1. D. Scruton, J. H. Clement.;
M. E. B. Cutcliffe. Arthur Coulbeck 
and Dr. Ashton.

The minutes "of the last meeting 
nee aproved and a number of com- 
11 unications referred to their re-

■ fAmce&ses oi_6a akotatiama eldest 
■’ 6AV6«Te.ft& ©£ -THC-CZAIVfm John Agnew,WLThe Prince ot Wales, heir to the throne of Great Britain, has tallèu In lore 

with the Princess Tatiana, according to reports, in court circles.

Gossip has it that the young son of King George has been captivated by the 

beauty of the Princess, the second daughter of the Tsar, and regarded as one 

of the most beautiful girls in Europe.
It is knoWn that King George and Queen Mary will visit St. Petersburg 

next Easter, and that the Prince will accompany them. The engagement^-ac-' 

cording to the reports, will be announced at that time.

Diplomats are certain that such an alliance would vastly strengthen the 
Anrlo-Ruseian entente, none too popular in either country at the present time. »,

The system in vogue is for tho 
nurse to send a notification through 

! the child to the parents, calling at
tention to the defects. Trustee Coul
beck suggested that the Nurse also 
give the teacher a list of the pupils 
who needed attention and that it be 
tit ir duty to see 
reached the parents and an answer 
received. This suggestion was thought 
if be a good one and was adopted. _ 

Dr. Ballachey and Mr. Bunnell will" 
go tv Toronto in a few days to get 
ideas as to how the teeth of Vie 
children there are loked after, before 
a room is fitted up in the Central 
s ;lv. <. I for that purpose.

Inspector's Report.

' - “Brantford’s Leading Boot Shop”

is,
ST

for the boys, invited them to an ad
joining room to partake of an oyster

A I All Y Tl II F ! SUppFr’ and ,he “featbcrc<1 bunch’’ 
»» JULLI » » III C ! winked their eye and proceeded there

that the card THE OWLS HAD
The Prince of Wake in Coronation Robes.

..;>c. live committees.
Teachers Ask Increase. 1

The request of the Teachers" Asso
ciation for an increase of the max
imum salary and a rearrangement ri 
the salary schedule was referred to 
the School Management committee.

It was decided to transfer the en 
trance class from Ryerson school to 
the Central school so as to relieve the 
v.crcrowded condition of the West 
Etantford school.

at once.
How do you like your oysters, said

»
illation was increasing by three rooms there were only six companies under SCOTT ACT VOTING 
each year. organization, he. suggested that Mr. LIKELY ON THE 34TH

Thomas Bingle, who had been ex- OTTAWA, Nov. 7.—The date of 
ceptionally enthusiastic from the fir it voting on the Canada Temperance 
111 the movement, be made quarter- Act (commonly known as the Stc 
master of the corps, with a grant of act") in Huron, Peel and Welland, will 
$50 from the hoard for his services, probably be fixed by the Secretary of 
to begin Jan. 1, 1914.. State for November 24. Jas. T. Ha-

During the discussion it transpire J version, K.C., of Toronto, counsel for 
that Mr. Liugle had'gone to consij- the Licensed Victuallers’ Association, 
erable personal expense in the hi- was here yesterday in connection With 
terests of the boys and was enthusias- the matter. The opposing sides could 
tic in the work. He had taicen 35 boys, llot agree on a date for the voting, 
to camp as requested by Captain and the Secretary of State has been 
Marshall ot this district, .and had asked .to make the decision. In the 
ma e a good showing. 1 he hoard case fk the five or six other munici- 
lieamly endorsed the recommendation pa|it£s from which applications.have 

I an:, made the grant in appreciation ot

The Nest in Brantford is 
Growing—An Evening’s 

Entertainment.

Joe.
Manual Training Report.

Inspector League submitted his re
port of conditions at the Manual 
1 raining School. To say the least it 
was decidedly flattering. The work 
of Instructor Styles was mentioned as 
"of a very high order." He suggest
ed the purchasing of certain equip
ment.

Raw, raw, raw, yelled the Owls.
It was a case of "birds of a feather 

flock together" when -they swooped 
down on the “raws and stews." After 

Hoot! hoot! hoot! It was a real all the “never sleeps" had their fill of 
jolly and merry lot of wise old owls the contents of" the shells from the
that gathered in their nest up in the bo“,om of the„ rest,less ocean- “Au!(l 

....... , . Joe" gave a ’‘hoot" and the birds
top of the building on the corner of came to order> and after the cigar,
Dalhousie and George streets la,t had been passed around a programme 
night and hooted away to their heart’s of music and song was in order: 
content. It was the occasion of a so- Chairman’s address. President Joseph 
cial evening and oyster supper given Johpson; cornet solo, Mr. Xoakes : 
by the officers and members of Brant- solo, Bro. Hodson: address. George 
ford Nest, Order of Owls No. 1758. Page; piano solo, Mr. Porter. Three 

The nest was called to order by songs by C. B. Todd enlivened the 
President Joe Johnson, and the wise proceedings greatly, 
old owl mapped out the programme The Brantford Nest of Order ot 
f|r the coming winter months. After Oxris have been organized for a year 
he had outlined the season’s work he and during that time have made good 
sat at ease for the rest of the night, progress and now -have a good heal- 
and that a social evening was in store j thy lodge in the city.

ott ?. • :

Enroll. Av. Att. P.C 
678.7 
5130 
346.6 
540.4 
265.0 
355-0

School 
Central .... 730 
Alexandra . . 536 
Victoria . . . 381 
King Edward 579 
Ryerson . . . 286 
Dufferin . . . 386

9 2.9 
975 
91.0 
93 t 
93 o
92.9

Nurse’s Reoort.
Nurse Macpherson submitted her 

monthly report of inspection of pu
pils. which showed 53 with defective 
vision. 75 with faulty teeth and 21 with 
nose and throat afflictions together

At this stage a representative A 
the West Disinfecting Company 
allowed to address the board with 
reference to the wares of his firm.
He exhibited samples of paper towels, 
disinfectant cleaning liquid, etc., and 
answered man)- questions. He is u! 
give a demonstration to-day of th<> the good work done by Mr. Btugle.

Dr. Ashton also made

was

2898 2698.7 93 1
Kindergartens: 
Central ... 46
Alexandra . . 64 
Victoria ... 40
King Edward 60 
Ryerson .
Dufferin. ... 59

86.840.0
555
310
46.2
314
42..1

CHRISTMAS FRAMING 86.6 been received for a vote on the Scott 
Act, the date will not be fixed until, 
the voters" lists have been revised.

77 5 
75-7
80.5
80.6

value of his goods. a reconi-
We are very busy now in our Pic

ture Framing Department, but expect 
to have a much greater rush in the 
Christmas season.

Brin^ in your orders early and you 
will be sure -tp get satisfaction. A 
first-class job is guaranteed by

Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878

mendation that one half hour lie 
given each week Jo the cadets for drill.

Mr. Mackenzie of Toronto who aJ- this to be in addition to the time they 
dressed the boards Penny Banks' always spent after hours, 
a few months ago, and who together posted that those who did not belong 
with Mr. Hughes of Toronto address-j 1 ) the cadets' and the girls being 
ed the Teachers' Association recently, given .physical exercise during the 
sent a communication to the board space the cadets were drilling. After 
re the establishment of Penny Banxs some discussioq it was decided to 
He -said the board were away behind leave the matter in the hands of tlie 
the times in not having a Penny Bank school management committee to re
system and in collecting school fees port upon, 
from the pupils. Called the system an- 
liquated and alluded to the board liv
ing in mediaeval times. It

• 39 A “Roast" for Brantford. Builders’ exchanges in the west will 
co-operate with the farmers’ associa
tions in urging removal of duties, so 
-far, at least, as regards cement.

lie sug-246.2

154 at Grandview School
To this total must be added 15.1 

city pupils who are being sent to 
Grandview school, making ax total 

72 Market St. I enrollment for the city of 3360 pupils 
j It was shown that the school pop-

308 82 2
x

Phone 909

Finance Committee.
Chairman Scruton of the Finance 

was a committee submitted a long list of 
prett) good roast, or as one of the acounts which were passed 
members called it "an insolent letter."
The secretary has sent a reply ’"in 
kind" to the gentleman in question, 
and said that the board would be 
pleased to hear Mr. Hughes, 
quested.

In response to a question from 
Trustee Scruton it was stated that the 
fee£ collected from pupils amounted 
to about $2.500 a year. Inspect >r 
Kilmer said the'collecting of fees was 
optional. The board were compelled 
10 supply a certain kind of books to 
the pppils on certain subjects, fees or 
no fees. The fees collected did no* 
quite pay for the paper, scribblers, 
pencils! pen, ink etc. used He said 
that were a change to be made at all 
he would favor fees being collecjed 
frpm the lower grades.

Cadet Movement.

X ❖
OUR FALL STOCK OF i *

New School
Chairman Cutcliffe of the Buildings 

and Grounds committee, stated that 
plans for the-new school would be 
ready for the board’s aproval early 
next week. Tenders would then he 
called for.

V

Burlaps, Room Mouldings ♦ 

and Window Shades

i *
as re-4 >

4 >
\4 >

Will Hold Entertainments.
Requests were received from Prin

cipals Parke and Rowe for permission 
to hold entertainments in their 
schools to secure funds for the Art 
League ot" their schools. The requests 
were granted subject to certain-con
ditions being complied with.

Mr. Jordan Makes Request.
Mr. H. K. Jordan, who will arrive 

home from Europe shortly made 1 
request that he he allowed to train a 
chorus composed of pupils from Duf-, 
ferin and Victoria pupils with a view | 
to putting on a big concert in the 
future. The board would he under 
no financial obligation what eve. 
Half the proceeds of the concert 
would go to the Art League of the 
two schools mentioned and the other 
half to Mr. Jordan.

The trustees while they favored the 
idea thought it unwise to grant the 
request for various reasons.

Board then adjourned.

RATEPAYERS ARE UNANIMOUS
WOODSTOCK, Nov. 6—The rate- j 

payers yesterday voted on the indus- ‘ 
trial by-law to loan $12,000 to the 
Fort Wayne Oil Tank and Pump 
Company, and the result was the | 
carrying of the by-law by a large ma- ; 
jority. The total vote cast was 923. 
Of this total 862 votes were polled in 
favor of the by-law and only 63 
against it. lt required two thirds of u 
the total vote polled, or 617, to carry; i 
the by-law. There was therefore a|| 
majority of 182 over the two-thirds 
required by law.

Fifty thousand dollars’ profit for 
the city was realized at an auction 
sale of land expropriated by Montreal 
for a street extension and not re
quired.

o
< ► Vs*

4 * Complete and Great Value❖

4 ►

If vou want the latest in these, 
and at the best market value. 
Buy them from us. The Genuine

Slater Shoe
•4

Dr. Ashton gave a history of the 
Cadet movement in Brantford Public 
Schools. Cadets were supposed to be 

• fain icjtn-years ".ami over and a com
pany ir. be Composed of at least 30 
boys: ,._The MHitia Department gave 

J a" giant of $1 per boy up to fifty, ov- 
t er that amount a graduated scale. 
! This grant went to the instructors as 
; pay lor their services. At the pre

sent lime there were seven duly qual
ified- instructors in tlu- city, Messrs. 
laiyjLx Bingle. Roue,. White. Dixo.i- 
Gamlje and Foster, on the staff. As

J. L SUTHERLAND Protects You in Two Ways
This finely honestly 
knade shoe has earned 
and deserved the in
creased Respect 
Good Will of Canadians 
during its history of 
over 40 years on the mar
ket.
The sign of the Slate on 
a shoe stands for good 
style» good leather and 
good workmanship. 
More than that it stands

for the protection of the 
buyer against being 
overcharged in the price. 
Before it leaves the 
factory every' pair of 
genuine Slater Shoes is 
stamped with the retail 
selling price, so that the 
final buyer can not be 
disappointed in quality, 
or overcharged in Value 
through mistake.

Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades

and
—*«-(7

Buck’s Radiant Home Healers 
Buck’s Crown Brilliant Heaters 

Buck’s Happy Thought Ranges ►
■

There are imitations of the Slater Shoe. To 
be, sure of getting the genuine always look 
for the Slate trade mark, as shown here.

.; "“ Things of beauty and a joy forever "— 

We have them in hundreds of styles and 
and sizes, suitable for any demand.

W e have also 25 heaters and ranges rebuilt 
and in fine condition, every one guaranteed, 
price $15 to, $30 on payments if desired.

K =>

■ Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co., u.,„d I
; SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS DISTRICT

... „■■■■■■

3

Children Crym FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTQRIA

TURNBULL & CUTCUFFL1AL m r
Hardware and Stove Merchants

The Big Store on the Corner Open Evenings
'

Lr!J...Jl l!">gV" ri/

(Canadian Preen Despatch |
LONDON, Nov. 8 —The ^ 

gives prominence this mornini 
despatch from its Dublin corre 
cut which says that the Govel 
is sçr^'ousljr alarmed 
velopAlents in Ulster.
Castle authorities, the despatch] 
have been very badly informed 
renting the Ulster agitation a 
UomeRu!e?as Mr Birrell. tinlik 
mcr Chief Secretaries of Ireland] 
imt^kccp in touch with the Am 
tvation’s representatives throe] 
the country, and consequently ta 
thorities are only now awaken» 
the gravity of the situation. 1

The meeting of commercial n 
Belfast on Tuesday last, when I 
orjnous sum of money was plvdj 
the cause, profoundly affected]

at rccei 
The j

Ü
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BYE-ELEC
But the Majority for Lil 

Was Greatly Re
duced.$

I
{Canadien Pres» Uespalrh]

LINLITHGOW. Scotland, N 
—Mr. Pratt, the Liberal candid! 
Linlithgowshire, was successful 
hi.s Unionist opponent. James ] 
bygi grqgtly reduced majority 4 
bye-election held here yesterdaj 
figures: Mr. Pratt. ( Liberal) y 
James Kidd (Unionist) 5,149- M
tty 521.

At the last election, Alcxandd 
the Liberal candidate, polled] 
votes against the 3,765 received 
James Kidd, Unionist.

Mr. Urc vacated the seat j 
weeks ago on his appointmed 
lord president of the Scottish j 
of sessions, and it was difficu] 
the Liberals to find a candidal 
replace him, but Mr. Pratt, whj 
a former bailie of Glasgow and 
tically unknown in the constitl 
was selected to meet the Un| 
James Kidd, who had been hefd 
electors for years. The conted 
vigorously fought, no fewer tit] 
709 out of the tr.866 registe-rej 
ers easting their ballots.

The result makes no differen] 
the strength of parties In the j 
of Commons.

Mr. Baines who is relievinl 
Mabon, Manager of the local t 

the Bank of Nova Scotia,5 
#;ucst at the Bodega Tavern t

t
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